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Is Kcfowria Ready? VOLUME 41
! There are ftew people in this community who do not believe 
that the end of the war with Germany will come within a reas-
Lnably short time. In this regard they arc no different from 
the people of every other community on this continent. How­
ever. iirsome of the other communities, large and small, some 
ilans have already been made for the day Germany lays down 
ner arms. For instance, in Penticton, we believe, the mer­
chants have already decided on just *how they .will tjmir
stores and when. In Vancouver the merchants have taken a 
Jimilar action. In some places across the border ‘here will be 
no saloons oOcn, while in .others they will be open twenty-four 
hours a day. Some Canadian communities are planning^ munn 
'cipal celebrations and in many others special thanks^giving ser­
vices have been anffounced by ^ certain
suegests that many young men have already picked out the girl 
they will kiss in the excitement. If things are this wen planned, 
probably there are many girls who have picked out the bqy
who will be kissed w ith the excitem ent as ap excuse.
But it ail goes to show that people in other communities 
arc-thinking and planning on just what they will do when _thc 
preat moment comes. They are planning m other commumties, 
but what of Kelowna? To date, at least, we have heard of no 
plans being made here. Has the Retail Merchants Bureau 
made any plans about store closing. Have any o£ the churches 
made any plans for special services? Has the City Council or 
any public body given any thought to an appropriate and guided
celebration. . .......  ' ' rc^ ' ' •
In New York the aid raid sirens will blow for fifteen min­
utes, and in other cities where they are blessed with chimes 
they will be played. One American department stqre has issued 
instructions to its employees: “Finish serving the customer,
then go out and celebrate.” , , x- •
Whether it is planned or not there will be a celebration in 
Kelowna, and probably the theme song will be “There s A Hot 
Time In The Old Town Tonight.” The question is whether or 
not it is advisable to let it be spontaneous and wide open, or 
make some preparations in .advance to have it somewhat guided 
and controlled. . , -
Kelowna Experiencing 
An Active Movement 
In Homes And Lots
1944 QUEBEC CONFERENCE
Demand Exceeds Supply For Residences, Propertjr 
And Orchard Lands—Tremendous Building Acti­
vity Anticipated When Supplies Released And 
Labor Available .
W e a t h e r  H a m p e r s  
H a r v e s t i n g  B u t  A d d s  
C o l o r  T o  M c I n t o s h
'‘ .S ic '& .IC W iA
44»J*ERRIFIC” was the word used by a local real estate dealer
to describe the real estate boom which is being experi­
enced in Kelowna. Everything available for sale is being sold. 
If a home is put on the market in the morning, it is very often 
sold before nightfall. Demands for residences and orchard 
lands far exceed the supply. .
More City-owned lots have been sold since the first of this 
year th.an in the whole period since Kelowna was (incorporated 
as a town in 1905, There have been 107 purchasers of 194 such 
lots since January 1, 1944. Prior to that titne there had been 
little demand fqr tax sale land. It was being accumulated by 
the City rather than sold. Now it is a di-fferent story. The 
majority of people purchasing the tax sale land are doing so 
for the purpose of erecting residences, but soihe has been sold 
for commercial purposes.
Shortage Of Sugar On Prairies Seriously Affects Sale 
Of Prunes And Hyslop Crabs, But Situation Re­
garding These Commodities Is A Little Easier 
Than Last Week-—Valley Sets Record In  Ship­
ping Millionth Package Of Peaches—Shipments 
Far Ahead Of Past Two Years—Soldiers Have 
Been Tremendous Help To Fruit Industry
• r McNair To East On Export
Tomorrow they’ll be sneering at a country community as a 
pne-airport town. . ' ^
War Savings Sweep
On Tuesday of this week the Okanagan W ar Savings Raffle' 
held its thirty-third draw, and the total amount of W ar Sav­
ings Certificates which has passed through its hands went be­
yond the twenty-three thousand dollar ^nark. The first draw 
was held in January, 1S>42, and the organization has played an 
important part in the war finance activities of this district. ^  
At its formation the group was a sub-committee of tfie Ke-. 
lowna W ar Savings Committee. The idea behind] the raffle was 
broached by W. A. McGill, a member of the local War Savings 
Committee, who agreed to accept the- chairmanship of the 
sweep or raffle committee. He gathered around him 
Other enthusiastic workers, and the venture was launched- With 
each succeeding rtionth the sales increaseij and the prizes grew. 
One of the/important factors in the success of the_svveep was 
the fact that the co-roperation of C K O  V was obtained for. the 
draw itself. This resulted in inter'est being created in other 
sections of the Valley and expanding sales. Later it was de­
cided to change'the; name **Kelowna” to “Okanagan, and to 
encourage greater participation from other centres. In recent 
months this'is'the name which has been used, but, qey.ertheless, 
it remains a iCelowna show,-as the'committee is here and the 
work is done here^ " ,
It must not be thought for one moment that the committee 
members have little or no work to do. They have much hard, 
physical work which requires four or five evenings every 
month as well as many additional hours. They also have a re­
sponsibility, as it is the boast of the committee that aff money 
received is-returned to the public through the War Savings 
prizes.' This is not a profit-making committee, fiut solely a 
medium. through which the sale of W ar Savings in this area 
is boosted. Incidentally, if a prize is won in Vernon, Vancou­
ver, Oliver or Kelowna ,the credit for the sale of that certifica'te 
goes to that district and not to Kelowna. In  ^other'words, this 
committee is working to promote W ar Sayings and not Ke­
lowna alone. Kelowna only benefits to the extent that the 
prizes are won here, '
And if there has been any wonderment in recent months 
that Kelowna has not been getting-as many prizes as formerly.
___T,. V o ln - iu r n u  t i a c  I p f t i n P '
As far as city propc’-ty in general 
is concerned, prfictically everything 
available is being turned over, with 
fair prices prevailing.
• There is little doubt in the minds 
of locar real estate men regarding 
the real estate boom here. It is 
real. The population' is increasing 
and more and more people continue 
coming to the town to retire and 
iare anxious to buy or build homes 
here.
“1 guess they are all finding out 
what a lovely place Kelowna is to 
live in and want to take up dwelb 
Ing here,” one real estate dealer 
remarked..
Orchard Land In Demand
. The same selling boom applies to 
orchard lands, but there are not 
many of them for sale. "Orchard- 
ists are now cOmlng- into their own 
with the prevailing prices, and they 
are not anxious to sell,” stated one 
real estate^man. The greatest de­
mand is for improved orchard land 
of ten or twelve acres with a good 
dwelling, and prices run from ap­
proximately six to ten thousand 
dollars, depending on the size of 
the house and condition of the or­
chard. In .this class of real estate 
the demand again is greater than 
the supply.
'The ^greatest demand for to;wn 
houses is for., the bungalow type. 
It is estimated that"there are ap­
proximately 25 new homes now in 
the process of erection, with a 
large number to follow as soon as 
si4f£icient building material is av-. 
ailable. . ^
The sale of privately owned prop­
erty, which is- understood to be 
moving rapidly, combined with the 
194 City tax sale lots which have 
been purchased, indicates that 
when building restrictions are- re­
moved end labor and supplies made 
available for the erection of homes 
there will' be a real building boom 
here. In addition to the' above ac­
tivities, there will also be the erec­
tion of 40 new homes at Bankhead, 
which, will be built under the sol­
diers settlement and rehabilitation 
plan, /
Prisoner
With the tall spites of the Chateau Ffontenac towering in  the back­
ground, Prime Minister Churchill and President Roosevelt,. flanked by 
the Governor-General and the Prime Minister of Canada, pose for press 
photographers on-the terrace of the Citadel. , '
McGULlVRAY 
DENIES JAPS 
SAVE CROPS
COAST BOARD 
WILL VISIT 
HERE SATURDAY
WH IL E  the wet weather of the past few days has seriously hampered the picking' of the McIntosh crop, it has had the effect of putting more badly needed color into the fruit. 
In the meantime, the stoppage of buying of crabapples and 
prunes by the prairie housewife continues, and B.C. Tree Ff'uits 
have been working desperately, with some degree of success, 
to work its way out of the position the unexpected develop­
ments on the prairies last week brought about, B.C. Tree 
Fruits on Wednesday indicated th.at, while not at all happy 
about either prunes or Hyjop crabs, the picture is a little brignt- 
er than it was a week ago.
At that time the buying of both prunes and crabs oh the 
prairies had suddenly ceased, the reason given by prairie fruit 
outlets being that the housewife on the prairie had suddenly 
,rea-lized that little’remained of her sugar rations. The buying 
stopped suddenly; it did not even taper off.
The condition remains the same
Hunting Just Big 
Headache For 
One Man
Takes Exception to Vancouver 
. Province Story That Vernon 
Apples Could Not Have. 
Been 'Harvested W ithout 
Japs
Thirty-eight Vancouver Board 
Of Trade Men in Party— 
’ Calgary Group Following 
Tuesday
VERNON TENSE
P.O. N. E. HUGHES-GAMES
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hughes- 
Games, Abbott Street, who were ad­
vised by Ottawa on "Wednesday 
afternoon that their son, who had 
been reported missing following op­
erations over Germany on July 31st, 
was now reported by the Interna­
tional Red Cross to be a prisoner 
of war in Germany. P.O. Hughes- 
Games is a navigator attached to the 
RA.F., and just prior to being shot 
down had been promoted to rank of 
Pilot Officer.
Growers Brought In  600 Japs 
—All Requests For W hite 
Labor Filled
RESERVE LOTS 
FOR PLAYGROUND
Snb-Llent Maureen Kennedy, W. 
R.CJ1JS., daughter of Mr. and Mia. 
J. Kennedy, is stationed at H.M1CB. 
-York, Toronto. .
Property on Martin Avenue, lots 
7 to 18 inclusive, plan 1,364, wiU not 
be placed on sale by the City of Ke­
lowna but wiR be reserved for play­
grounds.. This was the decision of 
the City Council at their meeting 
this week.
there is a reason. I t is simply that Kelpwna has been letting 
- -  .................  ■ • 1. The enthusiasm has wan-Mr. McGill and his committee down. -------
ed here. During the past few months there has been a great 
number of raffles here and the result has been that there has 
been a falling of W ar Savings sweep sellers. Too bad, because 
in no other raffle can the public get a better run for its money; 
when two. bits is spent on a ticket the purchaser knows full well 
that that two bits will turn up again as part of the purchase 
price of somebody’s W ar Saving Certificate. The recession 
in support here has not been deliberate, nor has it been realized. 
I t has simply occurred because people here have become very 
war weary and have chosen the summer months just past to 
ease up a little. Now, however, the invigorating fall lyeather 
is here again, perhaps, we can fall in again behind the commit­
tee and put the sales in Kelowna back where they should right­
fully be—at the top of the list. The least the public can do is 
to give the hardworking local committee the support .to which 
it is entitled. There can. be little inspiration in working hard 
for such an objective if the home town does not support it,
W ar Finance has been singled out as the most important 
of all civilian war work. .The W ar Savings Sweep committee 
has made no mean contribution in time, in work, and'in results 
achieved. Mr. McGill, who has served as chairman of the com­
mittee since January 1942, has, with his corworkerSy done a 
splendid work. He and they are entitled, to the thanks, of the 
community, but they, would tell you that they would much 
rather have the support.
G r e a t e r  U n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  C a n a d i a n s  
B y  C a n a d i a n s  T h e m s e l v e s  E s s e n t i a l  
In  B u i l d i n g  C a n a d i a n  U n i t y  ,
Editor of Toronto Saturday * Night Tells 'Kelowna 
Canadian Club That Canadians Must Obtain A 
* Greater Appreciation Of Fellow Countrymen In 
Other Provinces And Understand Their Outlook 
and Problems—Canadian Unity Has Been Affect­
ed by Lack of Specific Danger to This Country-r- 
• Far Too Many Canadians Are F irst Citizens of 
Province in Which They Livor-Too Much Travel 
to American Cities Rather Than to Other Points 
In Canada-T-Urges More Canadian Travel And 
-Reading Of Canadian Books v
According to word drifting to 
Kelowna from Vernon, the north­
ern city is not very happy about ite 
Japanese, and a ticklish situation is 
developing between some growers 
and the townspeople and the bal­
ance of the growers. The situation 
was further aggravated by a story 
in the Vancouver Province last 
week to the efPect that the “Jap 
labor had saved the apple crop.”
It seems that several of the large 
growers in the northern arra 
brought 'in Japanese ’ pickers in 
large numbers in preference to us­
ing the white help made available 
by the Dominion-Provincial Emer­
gency Farm Labor Committee. Ab- 
put six hundred Japanese have been 
brought in and they have appeared 
on the streets of Vernon in large 
numbers. One Kelowna man count­
ed 28 Jlipan^se children congregated 
in front of one- Vernon store last 
week.'They were between the ages 
of eight and fourteen.
The trouble has been simmering 
for some weeks'but was brought to 
something of a head last week when 
the Vancouver Province stated that 
the harve^ing of Vernon’s apple 
crop is “largiely due to Japanese 
labor.”
The Province’s story did not stop 
there but went on to quote “prom­
inent community leaders” as saying 
ithe Japanese were there because 
“we could not get white help. We 
did not get the white help we ex­
pected from the Coast, nor are we 
getting the help we were led to ex­
pect would be forthcoming from the 
Turn to Page 6,-Story 2
On Saturday, September 23, Van­
couver Board of Trade members 
will be guests of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, and the following 
Tuesday, September 26, a , delega- 
'tion from the Calgary Board of 
Trade wiU visit here. These will 
be goodwill tours, with topics of 
general interest to community and 
district being discussed between the 
Boards of Trade. .
The delegation from Vancouver 
will coinprise 38 trade board mem­
bers, headed by T. C. Clarke, presi­
dent; C. A, Cotterell, viccrpresident; 
H. *R. Cottingham, past president, 
and W. E. Payne, executive secret­
ary.
LOCAL SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT
INCREASED
No Jap School Problem Here— 
Scouts And Guides To Use
■ Gym...
* Tiny radios, warns a manufacturer, will be^  built into cigarette 
Ughters, compacts, flashlights, dolls and paper weights, lliere’s 
to be no escape from the sorrows of soap. ' '
The Bombed Britons
Currently being conducted in this community and across 
Canada is the Salvation Army Red Shield campaign. Th^s an­
nual appeal is made for the purpose of raising funds to make it 
possible for the Army to carry on*its vital work among the less 
fortunate people of this country. The service the Army ren­
ders is too well known to need re-emphasis here.
However^ the local campaign for funds is tied in with as­
sistance for that splendid local organization, ‘Tlothing for 
Bombed Britons.” While this organization is not definitely a 
part of the Salvation Army organization, it ships its clothing 
through the Army and in other ways the two, organizations 
work closely together. It is for this reason that $1,000; of the 
amount raised for the Salvation Army in this community will 
be placed at the disposal of the “Bombed Britons.”
This group of hard working women has been functioning 
since 1940, and since that time a steady stream of made-over 
■garments for men, women and children has been flowing over­
seas,- bringing comfort to 'the heroic little people of Britain 
who had lost their all through enemy: air action. In this period 
clothing valued at $240,000 has been shipped, but the cost of 
remaking this clothing was only $4,500, such was the volunteer 
support.
But the Bombed Britons cannot operate without some fin­
ancial assistance. There are little items which take some cash: 
there is cleaning, done at cost, but nevertheless requiring cash; 
there is the purchase of thread, needles and cotton and other
(Continued on Page 12)
Th e  better understanding of Canada and Canadians by the Canadians, themselves is the greatest need in promoting unity inorth of the 49th parallel, B. K,, Sandwell, editor of Sat­
urday Night, Toronto, told members of the Kelowna Canadian 
Club on Mpnda'y evening.' To achieve this, greater movement 
of the people from one province to another, and a greater read­
ing of the books written by both English-Canadian and French 
Canadian'writers is. essential,'he said. A step in the right dir­
ection 's the policy of the labor uniops in moving their bright 
young men from district to district, from province to province, 
in organization work. This is developing a group of men with 
a national outlook. The same policy is followed in some de­
gree by one .or two of the churches, which move young minis­
ters from province to province. I
Mr. Sandwell stated that one of as not to hear somebody remark 
our great difficulties in Canada is “Oughtn’t  to be allowed!” if they
the size of the coimtry and the rel- speak their native language on a
atively small munber of Canadians street car.
who can travel about in it suffic­
iently to learn what their fellow-
Mr. Sandwell stated that if he 
had any influence with a milllon-
Canadians in other provinces are aire, he would try to persuade one 
really like. He pointed out that to leave his money for the endow-
only a comparatively fe^  people in ment of fellowships for promising 
Ontario had been west of the Great young journalists, which would en- 
Lakes. He instanced the fact that able them to spend a year or two, 
investigators of the Canadian troops after the cub reporter stage, in mov- 
in England have observed that ing about the country and familiar- 
nearly every Canadian soldier izing themselves with the popula- 
knows some. American city better ition and living habits of the diif-
than he knows any Canadian city erent parts of the country. He 
except that in which or hear which would try, toOr to persuade another
All senior matriculation students 
must return to Kelowna High 
School by October 2, while the dead­
line for other students is October 16.
Enrollment to date in the elemen­
tary grades is 725, which is an in ­
crease of approximately 30 pupils 
over last year. At the High School 
222 students have been enrolled, 
and 367 at the Junior High, both 
the latter enrollments, l^ing ap­
proximately the same as in the fall 
of 1943. Total enrollment is 1,314.
According to E. W. Barton, sec­
retary-of the School Board, Ke­
lowna has no problem in connection 
with Japanese children attending 
.school, as only those who have liv­
ed here over a number of years are 
permitted to attend. “All those ar­
riving since ‘Pearl Harbor’ are out!” 
the secretary said. .
At a recent meeting of the school 
trustees it. was agreed to place the 
school gymnasium at the disposal 
of Girl Guides and Boy Scouts for 
their routine exercises until the 
middle of November. This has been 
done in order that the Scout Hall 
may be utilized for sleeping quar­
ters for single men- brought to Ke­
lowna to work in packing houses 
and canneries during the fruit har­
vest season.
Itinerary of the Coast party wiU 
consist of one-day visits to Kam­
loops, Armstrong, Vernon, Kelowna, 
Penticton, Oliver and Princeton.
This • goodwill mission is similar 
to one taken last year by the Van­
couver delegation which visited Ed­
monton', Calgary* and Peace River, 
and from that trip resulted estab-; 
Rshment of the Alberta-B.C.: Trade 
Committee for promotion of busi­
ness between the two provinces. 
Formation of similar committees for 
discussion and action on ; common 
‘trade and post-war problems is an 
anticipate result of the, current 
tour, according to the Vancouver 
Board of Trade president
According to a statement made 
by Mr. Clarke, the Vancouver Board 
is rriost anxious to throw its full 
weight behind any proposals now 
being considered by sister boards in 
the Interior.
Delegates on the tour will include 
representative m a n u f a c tu r e r s /  
wholesalers, financial men and 
others, all well equipped to present 
the view of their respective branchT 
es of business.
B.C. Products Bureau’s futute 
plans will be outlined to the Inter­
ior groups. : . ,
■When the Vancouver party visits 
here the Kelowna Board of Trade 
will entertain a t , limcheon at noon 
Saturday, at the_ Royal Anne, for 
those who arrive Saturday motning 
by C.N.R. or by . motor,_ while the 
remainder of the party is expected 
Saturday afternoon on the C-P-^- 
An informal teception wiU be held 
Saturday evening in the lobby of 
the Royal Anne to give local men 
an; opportunity to .chat with, the 
visitors. It is hoped. to take the 
party on a motor tour to packing 
houses, canning factories, the win­
ery and other places in which they 
may be interested on Saturday Md: 
Sunday morning. Hope is entertain­
ed that sufficient courtesy cars will 
be available to take the'visitors for 
a short trip to some of the i;ural, 
areas. Following lunch Sunday, the 
party will leave for Penticton.
Calgary Board of Trade rhembers 
are ■ expected to arrive in Kelowna 
the following Tuesday after limch, 
coming ■ here by bus from Penticton 
and returning there later in the 
evening en route back to Calgary.
Opening of the hunting season 
on September 15 was a keenly 
enjoyed event to hunters In this 
district, but there Is one man 
who says that as far as he is 
concerned—it is Just one big 
headache! Doobtless there are 
others to whom ii is a headache, 
too, but not from- the same 
cauEMi. The gentleman who ad­
mits to the throbbing head is 
E. W. Barton, secretary of the 
local ration board, through 
which permits'^ for shot gun 
shells have to be obtained. His 
office has been inundated with 
people clamoring for perfnits to- 
bny shells since August 15. To 
date there have been close to 
400 permito issued from this of­
fice for the purchase of shot 
gun shells.
Shooting season for blue 
grouse, deer and bear opened 
. September 15 in this district, 
and it is understood that several 
limit, bags of grouse have been 
shot by hunters as well as 
several deer. As far as can he 
ascertained, no bear have been 
shot to date. '
PTE. S. WILLS 
WOUNDED
on the prairies, and one fruit offic­
ial expressed the opinion that there 
had been two weeks of fruit sales 
lost in the three prairie provinces, 
but particularly in Saskatchewan.
For a time it appeared certain 
that some Hyslops would have to 
be dumped, but this, while still a 
possibility. Is not at all a certainty.
During the past week some Hys­
lops, have been sent to the United 
States, about six cars, vdiile several 
additional cars have b ^ n  sent to 
Ontario and the rest put in cold 
storage. About thirty tons, went to 
a cannery and this made a big 
hole, in the holdings. ..The amount 
might have. been increased except 
for a ruling of the WJ*.T.B. which 
prohibited the cannery from pro­
cessing ‘ more than, it did last year. 
Had it not been for this ruling, the 
Hyslop deal would today present a 
much happier picture. As it is,. the 
cannery was able, to . make a ; two- 
day run instead of a  week’s run,
' Primes also were shipped to the 
canneries and to cold storage. Some 
quantities, 50 cars, were shipped to 
Ontmrio and the MLaritimes. 'While 
there are quantities of prunes and 
Hyslops now in cold storage for fu- 
tiire sale, this presents a problem 
as this cold storage space will be 
urgently needed shortly for other 
fruit."''.';
The weather has not proved veo^ 
considerate of the ■ growers, - Rain 
since the beginning of the week has 
curtailed the harvest and has pre­
vented .the heavy in tac t that was 
expected on the packing houses, 
with the Mac picking.
The colder weather is having the 
effect of putting more color into 
the fruit and this was badly needed. 
It has also prevented the growers 
from hurriedly stripping the trees. 
The improvement in color is not-M terhavmg been wounded to the some
left a r a  when m acbon in N o m ^ - g^hers. It is particularly
dy. Pte. Stanley Wills, 23. of Ke-. noticeable in the Creston district, 
lowna, is now recuperating in a hos- the weather has forced the
pital in England, according to word growers to leave the Macs on the 
received by relatives here. trees longer, and has thus had the
Young Wills enlisted two years effect of . cutting down the heavy 
ago and went overseas ■ last fall as ’m n  to Ce^ grade the  ^packout was 
a tank gunner. Prior to his enlist- showing; in the, early picked apples, 
ment he was , employed at a local .it also b rin ^  an . inerMstog; ,Re­
packing house plant. Several sis- ment .of "danger. .After* September
ters and brothers are residents here, , Turn to Page 7,. .Story, 3 .,,
L o c a l  C o m m i t t e e  P r e p a r i n g  
F o r .  S e v e n t h  V i c t o r y  L o a n  D r i v e  
W h i c h  O p e n s  H e r e  O c t o b e r  2 3
G o lin  G l ip h a n t ,  O r g a n iz e r ,  E x p e c te d  I n  C i ty  W i t h i n  
A '  F e w  D ay& 4 -D o m in io n  M in im u m  O b je c t iv e  I s  
S e t  A t  $1 ,300 ,000 ,000— O n e  H u n d r e d  M il l io n  
H i g h e r  T h a n  S ix t h  L o a n — N e e d  F o r  I n c r e a s e d  
I n v e s tm e n t  I s  G r e a t e r  T h a n  E v e r ,  I l s l e y  S ta te s
KELOWNA FLIER 
WINS D J .C .
No Intimation Given For Cita­
tion Award!
he himself livesL millionaire to endow the transla-
People from Toronto go to Bufla- tlon of one : or more important 
lo, Detroit or New York. Boston works each year from French into
has. been described as  ^the capital English and from English intq 
of the Matitimies. Mtoneapolis and French, the. books to represent the 
Chicago draw the people from the current thought of the two great 
prairie provinces, while' Los An- divisions af the nation. Next to 
geles, San Francisco and Seattle are knowing people themselves, the best 
toe Mecca for the people from Brit-: way to know .them Is to read their 
ish Columbia. French Canadians . bo6ks. ^
certainly feel more at home in some . Iq speaking of toe French-Can- 
N ew ^ig land  city than they do adlan, Mr. Sandwell emphasized 
In Torbnto, where they are as likely Turn to Page 3, Story A
WINFIELD MAN 
WOUNDED
Word has been received by Wil­
liam Fleck, of Winfield, that his 
son, WlUIam' Fleck, Jr., has been 
wounded in Italy. Fleck was at­
tached to the 9th Armored Regi­
ment.
F.O. T. A- Cacchioni, R.CA.P., 
Kelowna, has been awarded one of 
seven gallantry awards to British 
Columbia men recently. He is toe 
son of Mrs. M. Cacchioni. She has 
not received any notification or in­
timation of how her son won toe 
D.F.C., and wonders if it might be 
for something'which might - have 
happened when his plane crashed 
in the Mediterranean on a flight 
from Africa In a letter from her 
son three weeks ago, he said:. “I 
have something interesting to tell 
youi” but he did not say what it 
was, nor has she heard since.
• The young airman was bom at 
Blainhore, iUta, December 7,, 1922. 
He enUsted In CJWgary, Alberta, go­
ing overseas toe end of March, 1943,, 
Prior to enlistment he was employ­
ed In Trail. -
'The Kelowna War Finance Com-].' 
mittee is now making preparations 
for the Seventh Victory Loan, 
which, opens across Canada on.Oc-.. 
tober 23rd,and wiU run until' No-.’ 
vember llto; The minimum object­
ive set by Ottawa calls for an in-t 
vestment of . at least $1,300,000,000 
by the Canadian people. This am­
ount is one hundred miUion more 
than the minimum set for the Sixth' 
Loan, but more than a miUion less 
than was invested at that time. Ac­
tually, Ottkwa would like the Vic­
tory Loan investments this fall to 
reach $1,800,000,000. That figure 
would enable the (Jovemment to 
finance the whole cost of toe war 
without borrowing from the banks.
The local quota has not , yet been 
set, but it certainly will not be any 
less than that of last spring, when 
the quota wajs $665,000 and $793,300 
was subscribed.
It is expected that Colin Oli-' 
phant, the ''organizer for the past 
five loans,- will come to toe city 
within toe next couple of .weeks to 
prepare the preliminary work. 
Again this time he will be assisted 
by D. Carr-Hilton.
Individuals to Canada - are . asked 
to subscribe $75,000,000, more .than 
they did last spring, bringing the 
individuals’ >juota to $600,000,000 
this fall.
■ “This marks toe continuing great 
importance- which is attached to toe. 
participation of every individual 
Canadian who is to-a position to buy ... 
bonds,” Mr. Ilsley, l e i s t e r  of Fin­
ance, stated to announcing the loan.. 
‘TTie increased objective is in it­
self a  reminder of toe severity of 
toe fighting in , which all branches 
of'OUT anned forces have been en­
gaged.”
(^jThe slogan for the coming cam­
paign is “Invest in Victory.”
War expenditures since ,1939 will 
total $15,000,000,000 by the end of 
the present fisc^ year,next March.
’The coimtry has gone more , “all 
out” on this war than in the First 
Great War. Then, there were about 
660,000. Canadians in. the armed for-, 
ces, now- the number is , neanng a 
million.
■ In toe last -war 174,363. Canadians 
chipped in on toe war .loans. Now 
there are over three .million sub­
scribers. ■' , ■ f
The country has paid more to 
taxes^ but it has also lent more 
money for the war effort.
Only 3 Per C cn f 'OatsIde”
In jhe last war the country owed 
money to  Britain and the United 
States. At the beginning of this war 
toe national debt was 26 per cent 
owed to non-Canadians.
At present only three per cent 
of toe national debt is payable outr 
side toe Dominion. Sixty per cent 
of toe people of Canada are pay­
ing toe increase on toe debt. • 
T h e  •war is costing' every man, 
woman and child to Canada more 
than $1,300 each.
The; new Victory Loan shortly to  
be launched will call for-$l,300,000,t 
000. The' curious fact is that in eadi.. 
succeetong loan, toe average Can- , 
adian has increased his I, subscrip- 
tions.
Over three million Canadians to 
toe war years have \ subscribed 
over three bilUop dollars to the war 
and Victory Loans.
The Sixth Victory Loan set a new 
high for the total subscriptions^ 
$1,407,576,650.
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•  Furniture vans for long distance and
local moving.
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
0 Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna 
to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
R o b o t  B o m b s
After W'vern}.' mG*»tfe» ' illiaea». 
G. W. R  RMd t»!UM«4 »wmy lu tUe 
Kelowna General Hoi^ pillal on Mon- 
©veoiisg.
F i g u r e s  S h o w  B u z z b o m b  D e f e n c e s  
D i d  D i f R c u l t  T a s k  E x c e e d i n g l y  W e l l
SRKIKE FR(MS ONE
ciGARcnE Harms
AIRMAN'S VISIQN
Mrs. Jumm Snow^ll received « 
.Ir^^ bar Iwf- 
bsnd. F/O J. SnowselJ, who Is In
letter on h r  f  0  *0
Germany. Tha 
9. and
m irison camp in 
letter was written on July 
he stated that he had <^ly then 
received, his first letter from homo, 
five arriving together. Jie  was tak­
en prisoner In January.• 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watson and 
two children arrived recently from 
Stave Falls. B. C., and are staying
Ouring tlie past few months Can­
adians have read the reports of the 
yobot bwMttb attack* and have won-
Inhkllng the smoke of even one 
week they atej^jed up the bag to cigarette,* the Aeix> Medical Asso- 
2i per cent; in the ttolfd week ttt p ia t^  af the United gtktes wa* 
27 per cent; In the fourth weak ■ ' ’ f rt  e  tti told, ijweatly. ijmpalrs the keen cye- 
49 pear cent; to the  fifth week to siifct needed a t  n i ^ t  by m ilitary
dered Jmft what elective measures ftlera
could be devised to combat them. 
Now the attackat apparently for all 
practical purposes, are over and 
the atcuF can be told.
In . Britain laid January and Feb- 
tbe people knew 
rocket launching
ruary
those
65 per cent; in tite sixtli week
60. per cent, end in Uie last wefk Thi? sight lo$s is duo to carbon 
to 74 per cesnt • ihonoxid# fivtfi the burning tip.
Since the gun belt was established Ibl* loss is nothing likely to be 
on tlie coast a high proportion of noticed la normal life, nor docs it 
the bombs brought^dowp fell hanp- have any khpwn |b*d efiects on 
Icssly into the sC*. In fact, durli^ heultJu
But the totpainnent is 'important 
to night-fighting aviators working
 all aboht u,e first fortnight at the new ^te 
. — — ■—"  ™^i l  emplace- nnly 45 per cent of the b o m b s_
................................... ... enemies of ^JecUyfs..
. j  -----  -c-in-st the bombs Is a real Until the dliwovary ^
havo d e d id ^ ''’on '^a^^  ®». the AUles crossed the tribute to both the guns and the it had not b e ^  M te v ^  that theThe Glenmoro Red Cross group
was reported.
no 1 MINTON
PLAYERS, ATTENTION!
’ ‘ t t '  i  I 1 I : . I  ' , .
All wlfWng to pJjiy j^dmln^on pleg»|! (pontget <m« 
of thg following P(»nrnHtcf> i[nentbf>ra fn^rngdiately: .
o .  '
F. T U F T Q N  
Dr. C. NEWBY 
Mrs.
M U N RO  FR A SE R  
CJ. CAftfFBEXL 
J. TBBAPGOLD 
FRANCE
busy seoson, to discontinue work ChanneL" gunners. The robot bomb is no easy carbon monuglde in a single dgar-untfl Oct 12 when they will fneet .  ^ talkM with alrroen_who were target Owing to its small size, its ette could hnect vldon. 
at S e  home’of Mrs. lU W. Corner. InvesUgaUon by authorities j^ow-
tho launching dtes and bombing gpo^d, it te c^nrtdprod by o^r sclen- ed that inhaling'three cigarettes is
lists'to bAelfentwmea aa difficult tb equlvaleht to the loss of vision
BASK. BEER RATION may purchase In one month will be
12 BOTTLES A MONTH fl^ed at 12 battles, six bottles dur­
ing the first two weeks In a month
When Saskatchewan’s new coup- and six bottles for the second two- 
on system of beer rationing goes week period, according to an an- 
Ihto effect on September 10 the nouncement by Provincial Treas- 
tnoximum quantity that one person urer C. M. Fines.
w,^aomraawni^ nwf awiwm-M them at frcQUcnt intervals. ________— ________ __ ____
POSSES WONOFOT The BriUldi-knew something was ^ring down aa an ordinary Gterman which comes at about 8,000 feet al-
TYPEWRITER COSTS 950 coming and they hM n pretty ^  bomber flyihg bn a straight pOurse. Hm?.
Patrick Michael cyilalloran, tran- Idea what it was, but the quesUtm destroying such a b '0k proper- The loss of sight sensitivity at
slent, was fined $50 on Sept. 16 In was how to combat it when It did j^on, thpse difficult targets ^ our this height doesn’t bother air pass-
Clty Police Court far being In come. The success of the dofenco gunnehi have' therefore ach- ongors. But it Is so important In
possession of a stolen typewriter against the buzz bombs is all the jeved a truly remarkable success, war to avoid the slight change that
belonging to the Willow Inn. more remarkable because that de- n rfiter Defence pilHtary aviators at night breathe
For being intoxicated in a pub- fence had to be planned before the fu- pure oxygen from the ground up.
■ British had any real idea of what two wwlw the oxygen being a complete anti-
the bombs would do or how thpy attack our flghtera operated in a ^^te. .•
would fly. They just Imew that sin^e zonp rtret^Ing over sea and _—-----------------------------------------
something was going to be hurled land from the French cOast right
lie place, William Jones was fined 
$25 and costs.
Police Magistrate T. F. MeWiU 
iatns presided.
Y O U  N E E D
CASH
TO FINANCE FARM O PE R A T IQ N ^
through the air at London and had 
,to devise some way of combating it. 
The successful nature of the de­
fences set up, therefore, forms an 
outstanding tiibute to British scien-
thlng up. They cleared out and 
practically a yeaFs yrork went for 
nothing.
It may be assumed that these
up to the gun belt. During this per 
iod fighters shot dowp over 1,000, 
pr about 30 per cent of the bombs
_____________________________  ‘T u ? .1? tt,b a iU e  against me S S a ^ n a S g e T i l f ^ r g
tlsts and their brilliant use of the Ing bomb our f ig h t^  Si * points were capable of fa^ h l^ e r
material and knowledge at their a nunaber of difficulties. FirM, flying power than the small, rapid- 
disposal. tee speed of the bwnb. tm proa^d  flying bomb sites
‘The British Ministry of Informa- We had only four types of fighter ^ijich the Germans eventually had 
lion, has stated that during the planes wlte enough speed to over- back upon. The bombing
eighty days bombardment the ene- take the bomb in level fligm. All 
my launched over 8,000 robot other types of fighters, in o ^ ^ r to 
bombs. Of these, some 2,300, or 29 obtain an interceptiofa, had to dive
from several thousand feet above 
itho bomb. It was very difficult for 
tee pilot to obtain the correct 
angle of- dive 60 that he would hit 
the bomb, and this could only be 
obtained through experience.
Then itee usual methods of warn
offensive, therefore, reduc^ tee
alg
❖
The correct use of Fertilizer te the first step in a 
Soil Conservation Program. ’The need for the Insti­
tution of such a program Is vital—Soil Erosion in 
inony ports of the Okanogan Valley has rjcaphed a 
pritical stage.
FER TILIZER  D IV IS IO N
per cent, got through the defences 
to London.
Forty-six per cent of teem were 
brought down by the combined ef­
forts of guns, fighters and balloons. 
This Is the average over tee whole 
period of attack. In ttie first week
whole flying, bomb camp i n to an 
abortive scale even before it began. FOR e x c e l l e n t  j o b  PRINTING SEE TH E COURIER
T R U E  S T O R IE S  O F  C A N A O IA M  W A R  M E R O E S
about 33 .per .cent were brought Ing of tee approach of an attack 
down, but by the end of the per- were useless, and constant 
iod about seventy per cent of them of the air had to be m^ntained. 
were being brought down. ’The rec- Also, pilots on patrol had the great- 
ord bag obtained ■ was on August ost difficulty In spotting teis very 
28th, when out of 101 bombs ap- ^ a l l ,  flast-moving o b g ^  several 
preaching the coast only four got .thoi;sand feet below ■ them. Over 
through to London. land some help, was given teem by
The methods of defence were a running commentary over tee 
fourfold. There were the balloon radio telephone, telung teem where 
barrage, tee anti-idrcraft guns, the the bomb was in relation to' van-
By
GORDON SINCLAIR 
Internationally-famous 
Journalist aitM author 
o f several best-selling 
boohs on teor fiml traveu I
fighten- defences and the bombing 
offensive.
Nearly two thousand barrage bal­
loons were used, and practically ev­
ery one of these had' extra cables
ous landmarks. ^
This difficulty disappeared, how­
ever, when the guns were moved 
to tee coast, where a burst of A-A 
fire over tee gun belt showed pilots
I* P ANS are readily available at The Royal Bank of Canada to 
any responsible farmer in need of ready cash to finance farm 
operations. Such loans are continually being made by this bank 
for the purchase of seed and fertilizer, livestock, farm equipment, 
breeder cattle, to meet seasonal labour costs and for other pro-
dangling from them to catch tee clearly where tee lx)mbsvrere Md 
bombs as they buzzed by. The enabled them to dive oir those hot 
ca'bles became entangled in the sh ^  dovm by the guns. , . ... 
bomb and interrupted its flight. Over tee sea, however, difficulhes 
This, of course, was exactly like a remained; teM e were po lan d m ^ ^  
man fishing with his line hanging or gun bplte. In an a tt^pt_to^q^ 
idly in the water over te e  side of, ect pilots,, flotillas of motor la^cb - 
te e  boat or off the deck, but it was es were stationed put m the .Chan- 
pretty good fishing. Although the Qel, _and there _ flred_ agnols 
balloon barrage could get only those dicate the position of the bomb Md 
bombs missed by tee guns or the , talked to . the pilots by , ramo 
filte rs , they caught fifteen per ' . . .* „cerit of all those which entered the R i^ t  P’^ esented its pecuhw 
barrage area.
-yf -
/c.-< ' , ,—, -
m
duedve purposes.
Anti-aircraft Guns
At first the anti-aircraft gun belt 
was placed on the minimum length 
of front needed to screen London. 
Plans were based on the assumption 
that the bombs would operate at a 
height up to 6,000 feet., However, 
it was discovered teat many of them
a bomb, a pilot must fire his guns 
at a range of about 300 yar^s. If 
he fires when too- fm: away, b® 
probably will not destroy tee bomb; 
if he fires when too close, he will 
probably be destroyed by the bomb. 
But at night it is vOry difficult in­
deed for tee pilot to estimate just 
how far away he ia-from the bright
SX!»^
When you need cash to finance your farm operations, make a 
practice of discussing your requireinents with the local Manager 
of The Royal Bank of Canada. He will be glad to explain the 
s im ple conditions under which such loans are made and the 
convenient methods available to yoii for repayment.
came over below one thousand feet, lig^t 6f 'tKe‘bomb’, especially when 
and this, made it extremely diffi- j,oth are flying at very high speeds, 
cult for te e  radio location system to Our scientists ^ v e  much attention 
function ^ c ie n tly . The low-ialti- to this problem and experiments 
tude, combined with the high, speed were'carried but'with various elab- 
of 400 miles per hour, made tee orate r ^ o  equipbient However, 
operation of tee guns very diffi- Professor Sir Thomas Merton pro­
cult. duped a simple and ingenious range
' When this was discov,ered a great ilhder 'which“proved to be the com-: 
decision was made  ^.The whole, gun pi'ete a n ^ e r; i t  was so simple that
.V
belt was mpved down to tee  coast. 
Six hundred heavy and five hund­
red Bofqrs guns were moved and 
resited within two'days. ,
This involvjBd more than simply
tee whole device cost jiist about 
twenty-five cents.
In spite of the unusually wet, 
cloudy weather prevailing during 
the attack period, the fightersI , ... • 1 - „ TLT • IIU? dLLdClV‘ —MACmoving tee guns, ot. course. Norm- 2 900 bombs.
ROYAL BANK CANADA
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H  - 'W IL L IS ,  M a n a g e r
ally static or iimnobile. guns have 
to be bolted to specially reinforced 
concrete platforms, but this was not 
possible in the short time available. 
The problem of .platforms was cir­
cumvented by tee use of railway 
lines and railway ties or sleepers.. 
It was a complete success.
In, the first week the guns were 
on tee new location they shot down 
17 per cent of the borhbs which en­
tered the gim belt; in the sepond
iN I
TH O SE IN
s e e k  t h e  ■’s ta n c J in i^  h f Q f t
a n d  t h e  h u m a n  t o u c h  o f  t h e
SA LV A T I0 H  A H M Y
0 No disdnedon of age, sex, creed or color restricts the Salvadon
JSxmy,. ■ .
iSabes born in unfortunate circumstances . ; .  children neglected by
parents . . .  families caught in the toils 'df mischance . .  . old people 
desdtute and miserable . . ; all these look 'mth confidence to the
under^nding heart and the homah tpuch of the Salygdoh Army.
mm In its shelt»s and hospitals, its homes for children 
and the aged throui'h! coundess personal
contacts ... . YOUR Salvadoh ^ m y  carries oh its 
drielessi work. Your .dollars are needed NOW 
as urgendy as ever.
McA& Your R^pohso a Genenus Ono
P P mm
Headquarters—ORCHARD CITV MOTORS 
Campaign Manager—W. J. LOGIE 
Campaign Chairman—W. A- C. BENNETT 
Treasurer-R. G. ' RUTHERFORD
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Another factor in the success of 
the fighters was the miscalculation 
by the Germans of tee powers of 
the Spitfire and its- pitots. . A Grer- 
man ace flew a '’captured Spitfire 
and demonstrated to ' tee complete 
satisfaction ' of the German com­
mand thali Britite fighters could 
not intercept flying bombs, but they 
failed to take into consideration 
that there is a constant technical 
improvement in Spitfires by Qur 
scientists, and failed, also, to real­
ize that RA.Fi pitots possess sup­
erior skill and resources to German 
pilots. ’ ■
Bombing Offensive .
Highly important, also, was teq^ 
successful bombing offensive, be­
fore the attack started, against 
Peehemuhde 'and. tee sites of the 
flying bombs. More than a hundred 
of the latter had to be abandoned, 
and the Germans \vere forced to 
plan a radically different series, of 
firing ■ points. This meant postpone- 
in^ ent. of tee  attack for many months 
arid an immense waste of labor re­
sources of ' the Gekmah ^military 
mateine. Peenemimde was the 
place where the bombs were der 
velbped ’ arid riianufactured. The 
raid bri this town' did' rnuch dam­
age, killing some of the key men 
in tee construction of the bombs - 
arid'destroying tee factory. \
The success of our bombing of 
the actual sites themselves 'is showri 
in a B;B.G. broadcast, which said 
that the Germans assembled 10,000 
laborers brought by train each day 
fr.om neighboring towns,' plus huge 
masses of machinery such as mech­
anical excavators, pile drivers, 
steam shovels, concrete mixers, 
etci And they- started, to excavate 
in chalk. They drove tunnels at 
different levels; tunnels as large as 
a railway tunnel and running into 
the hillside for hundreds of yards, 
until the area was nothing but a 
huge rabbit warreri. Here and there ■ 
the timnel opens .into a vast cham­
ber' as large as the 'Vancouver Ho- . 
tel. TYeiriendous c r u ^  of concrete 
covered .tee whole -works at ground 
level, and for over teri months'the 
Germans worked at this one site. 
Millions of tons of earth and rock 
were dug out and slowly it began . 
to take shape!
Then, although acres of netting 
were used for camoimage, our Air 
Force spotted what was happening 
and began bombing. Damage was 
done. Another 750 laborers: were 
conscripted: to repair' the damage. 
We ,bombed again land againr and: 
finally ;Lancasters dropped: 12,000- 
poimd bombs square on the target. 
Thia wias at tee  beginning of Inarch; . 
and the devastation: was so itenifio 
that tee - Germans gave the whole i
ToleadiR company across an  unbridged river agginst.the concentrated 
. fire o f a  pitiless enem y and  to  diiyet th a t  enem y ouit o f his tienches, 
is certainly  an  a c t ‘of cUpl bravery. , I /  ■ •
To brace yourself fo r counter < ^ a r^  and  to  sh a tte r
two such attacks .is '^ o tb e r l ' :.
To jpersonally rescue a  section of your force which has hcien pinned 
down by accurate and deadly fire a.; th ird . And f in ^ y ,  vtp - etlBg 
forward when^thrice >yqund^ w d  by wqid, deed and  gestur inspir;e 
exhausted comrades a  fighting, hury J^yonid th e ir  strength  is 
;tru ly  th e 'b a ttle  conduct o f a  h^!0 .. '
i l
All o f th is , and  m ore, was addeved by M ajor John  Keefer Mah<my, 
a  peace-tim e repoi^er, when his comipany o f  Hie Ne'w W estim nster 
reg im ent i. i  , h is hoxne to im  r . ctoasied; Itely^s s p e ^ y  Melfa River 
oh the. 24th o f May. .
M
I
1! KwSrriij
For th e  M ajor i t  in ean t th e  ac<daim o f h is  c o p n ^ m q n  apd th e
^ t h h i  d ie  gift o f a  ^ a jte h d  J ^ p i ^  . jthehiighest 'm ilitary award 
Yictokia Cross.
In  m en, Mahbhy^s company was ou taum bered  two to  <»ie* In  guns 
he  was o u tn u m b e r^  six to  one, or m ore; In  position  ^ there was no 
comparison because .Mahony’s m en: hud to, fight! th e ir  .ivay across 
open w ater in  fu ll view o f confident and  ru th less defehdeie. :
P l i
M
T hroughout th e  crossing, th e  diggingrin an d  th e  counter-attack, 
M shony ordered h is m en tq  f q ^ s  'f i^  on  ^memy gmis.
C^erinan soldiers Hvere dangerous, o f course. B u t guns were th e  re a l
peril'and every Nazi gun wiasteventually knocked o u t by lesser weapons 
i n  th e  hands o f Canadian, soldiers who eonldnH be beaten, becauro
they wonldh^t he beaten.
..They crossed th e  river, took b an k ,'d u g  defensive posts, stoqd 
off two strong a t t a d ^ ,  th en  h r id  for five hours fdeme, and when; 
reinforced, moved ISorward to  niew trium phs.
'Well done, W estm inster; well done, M ahonyt
F o u r  F r o n t s  f o r  t h e  F i n i s h :
**Festung Europa'* faces attack from  all directions as, th e  Allied armies o f  
liberation advance to smash the forces o f Fascisms There can.be no slackening 
o f oiir home fro n t effort in  the glow of today’s good news . . .  now more than every
the production of high-test alcohol is needed and 'the manajgement'dnd'. 'men 
' V.D.L. will continue its unceasing flow from  this war-geared p ldht untilo fthe day o f final victory.
TWENTY YEARS AGO:
A great .deal of water has flowed past since the first hegin- 
. nings of 'U.D.L. bn 'the  hanks of the Fraser in' 1924. Two 
decades of ’steady progress' have - sebh th'e erection o f ' the 
m ost modern buildings arid equipment. Covering seventeen 
acres, U.D.L. ia today one of Canada’s leading industrial 
plants.’
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Ctor. Ke>t»«rt Fhi^yM, whu i$ »ta> 
itioned  «t Victoria, la apendlng hi#
liiriough v isitiM  at liif  ho*M o t  hi* 
-- mxiu, Mr. Mil. ^Wpsmi, 
#t JCelidwan. ’
E 7ID C T  H I  l i a n  l /G T Ia E I  A N  DETU,1* ilClb' i  iS lJIrit/ Via I
BASIL 6AR1KMB
will speak on
, '
“The Foundation Of 
Our Well Being”
Over C K O V 8.30 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 22nd 0 -  ,
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Shoppers sap; snk SEW A ar
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ANNIVERSARY
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The M anager’s A nniarersarp C elebration S till Goes O n!
"Gentle AU-Bran 
. keeps me regular,W
“You b«t I
UBJthink AuJfiRMt
is > helpful for 
constipation. I t 
sure helped me.
You see I’dbera 
dosing my.self 
for years with 
infuiy kinds of 
p u r g a t i v e s ,  
which helped 
Only briefly. But
BRAN keeps me . ,
tree of that.'Now I’m regular as a 
clock—aild I like aIL-BI;^ a______ I like aIL-BRAn  a  lot.”
If your constipation is due to lack 
of “bulk” in the diet, simply eat 
KBIXOGO’S ALL-BRAN regularly (ps a 
cereal or in several AiX-BRiAN muf­
fins) and drink plenty of water. Re­
member, AiX-BRAN is a .wholesoitne, 
delicious cereal—not a medidne. Get. 
it at your grocers. 2 handy sizes. Made 
by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
'  ROBERT STEELE HUTITER, /
of Amhtrst, N.S., is* believed by the Blind, learning leather work, 
ofliclals of the Maritime division of He returned to hlis home In Am- 
the Canadian National Institute for herst after his discharge from hos- 
ithe Blind to be the first sightless pital, and in Mdy, 1942, married the 
veteran to be rehablUtated In Can- girl to whom he bad been engaged 
adian industry. when he went overseas. He is the
Since May, Hunter has been a father o(f a year-old baby girl. Since 
war worker at the main assembly his return a teacher has visited him 
of the Amherst aircraft plant of at intervals, and he had learned 
Canadian Car and Foundry, where some Braille, also the cane-seatIng 
he “masks” parts before .they are of chairs. He can also Handle his 
painted. ovrxi correspondence, having learri-
Hunter Joined the 109th Artillery ed to type In Toronto, 
of British Columbia and went ov- Himter’s family all reside in or 
erseas with reinforcements for the near Amherst, with the exception of 
First Canadian Division in August, a brother with the R.CA..F, over- 
1940. He was wounded ^n an air seas and a sister with the R.C.A.F. 
raid on London, hla wdunds result- (W.D.), stationed in Halifax; 
ing In loss of his sight. He was in- Fellow workers share in the com- 
valided home, landing in Halifax in pahy's pride that Hunter Is riot only 
November, 1941'. !fte was'sent to finding a iiseful place for himself 
Christie Street Hospital'in Toronto, in society, but is also making ari- 
and while there attended school at other real, contribution to the war
the Canadian Natiom^l Io,sptrite for effort.-
Have You Put These 
lytc & J^5[p I te ip p  Q n  
Your Shopping List?
A New Stock of . . .  .
O f^T E R F lE L P S
just arrived at popular prices 1
BEDROOM SUITES OALORE
DEMOF BLOCKETTES-
Eacii- TO CHOOSE FROM I
2 5 c
Stop the leaks in your radia­
tor with SOLDER SEAL. 
Packet—
One popular number 
priced at—
3 9 c
$ 1 1 4 .7 5
Thirty women, specially selected 
for their mathematical ability, 
were responsible for the whole of 
the ,work involved in calculating 
what wai* materials would be need- 
^  for the'invasion. '
ENAMELWARE 
SAUCEPAl^S 
Regular $1.70. Anniversary 
price, each— .
$ 1 .4 9
LETTERS TO COAL OIL LAMPS;
b u r n e r s , w i c k s
knd CHIMNEYS
EMPRESS ANNOYANCES
mm ^EHOOL MATRICULATION
AND
TECPICAL-yOCATIPNAL COURSE
B y ClOHRESPONDENCE
P ROVINCIAL D ep^tm ent of Education Cor­
respondence Cdiimes are available to adplts 
and teen-age students in any of the following 
subjects: ; • ,
HIGH SCHOOL
English
Health
Social Stndles
Mathematics
General Science
Latin
French
Spanish
Art
Physics ■
Chemistry 
Agricidture 
Geography 
Journalism 
Home Economics 
Book-keeping. 
Business Arithmetic 
Shorthand ' 
Typewriting 
Secretarial Practice 
Business English
SENIOR MATRICULATION
English.
WorM HistOTy 
eonAlg bra 
Gemnetry
Trigonometry
Latin
French
Biology
PhyNcs 
Chemlidry 
Home Economics 
. Agricultnre
TECHNIGAL-VOCATIONAL
Mechanical Drawing- 
Draughting for IBiiglneer- 
ing mid Metal Trades. 
Practical Design—Its .
Basic Principles 
Sheet-metal Work 
Steam EnginMrli^ 
Antoinotlve Engineering 
Diewl Engineering 
Piactical Electricity 
Elementary Principles of.
.R ad io
Aviation , j 
Elementary. Geology 
Mirier^o}^ ' ■
Metal-mirilrig'
Fmestrir'. ■ 
Commercial Art 
Bnlldlrig Ccmstruction 
House '^airi^lr and 
Decorating" - 
Industrial Matbematlos 
Soils, and Field Crops 
Fruit Growing' . . < ^ 
Poultry-keeping
%id
These courses have been, carefully prepared and 
are corrected by specialists! in ' each subject. 
Students may. obtain additional help in any sub­
ject, when needed. Studies may be commenced at 
alriy time and the student may proceed as rapidly 
as his own time and ability permit. He can be pr<^ 
moted from grade to ^ a d e  a t  any time of-year pn 
completion of required work.. Any student who is 
determined to master each problem as he comes 
to it can succeed in these courses. This has been 
proved by experience.
A letter from one student reads:
“The simplicity of the lessons and the rate 
of progress, along ■with the system of 
review is really amazing to me. . . .  These 
courses are really a  tribute to  our Provin­
cial Government and the persons in charge 
of direcring them.”
These courses are particularly popular with ad­
u lts . They enable them to obtain a High School 
education, to form an interesting and instructive 
hobby, and to acquire special traiining in work 
learned by experience.
Students who live more than three miles from 
a High SchQo) pay pijly q registration fee of $2.po 
atmually. Adult students'and High School students 
pay a small tuition fee as well.
To register, write for application form and 
descriptive booklet, to the
Ins*tructionDirector of Correspondence
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
VICTORIA, B.C.; ’
Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minister.
37
P: d. Box 1386,
- Kelowna, September 16, 1944. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
Enjoymeht of .the programs at the 
Empress! Theatre is often. marred 
by the inconsiderate actions pf cer­
tain youths who prec^plisly re­
cline on the mi4-section rif them 
bpines, extremities ;-^otniding out­
ward arid “all over.” .This fepcagger- 
ated posture. is riot coriducive to 
sustained comfort and, craving 
. “eas^en t,” they wriggle around, 
.Idde '^: birinping and f>ounding the 
seal directly in front.
' Ladles often change seats to avoid 
this ’annojran'ce; 'daring' men have 
ventured rensoof—all to little avail. 
Complaint has been made, to the 
genial .manager, but it is physically 
impossible for him to be everywhere 
all the time.
9'annot -the offenders be persuad­
ed to remedy the situation of their 
own accord, to stop these boorish 
. exhibitions and permit others to 
enjoy the show?
, H. CURTIS.
w h i t e  c o t t o n  m o p s
' Complete with haiidle
8 5 c
FURNITURE MONEY SAYERS
f e a t u r i n g  b e d d i n g  1
BLANKETS—Cream and grey.
COTTON F i l l e d  c o m f o r t e r s — $ 4 .5 5
COTTON f i l l e d  c o m f o r t e r s
70x72 .... ...... ...................................... $ 6 .5 5
h a s s o c k s , each ............................ ..:....... ................... $2.89
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS in a variety of colors, at 
popular prices. All new stock.
MIRRORS—Large and small.
A few new SCATTER RUGS just arrived !
. CAMP BEDS and MATTRESSES
andRAG RUGS
Priced .......
BABY PRAM COMFORTERS—
E ach..... ........ ......................' ....... .
$2.29, “""$6 .95  
$ 1 .4 0
Here Are A Few^^
For Gold W eather ,
HEATER AND STOVE ACCESSORIES
Don't put off replacing worn out parts on your heater 
or range. They sometimes take a while to procure.
Me & Me can replace ELECTRIC RANGE ELEMEN'pS
IN
DINETTE s u r r ^
STOVE-PIPE ENAMEL—Mir-A-BIack. 
Bottle ...................................... ....it....... ...
The China, Glass and 
Noyeltiesj
T hat we liave on hand. 
Are the bestr in every way 
To be bought throughout 
the land!
Me & Me can surprise the i^ost ^od^st )>uy{er. 
- in walnut or hah ir^  ffmsh.
Suites
Real
3 pieces
S E T -  T ...........  ; $ X 4 . 5 0
S T p y E  P IP E  W I R ^
Price ............ ............. .
F E L T  W E A T H E R  S T R IP ^
Per roll ........ ..... ...........
....... 5 c
1 5 c 2 0 c
McLe n n a n , m c f e e l y  & p  r i o r  (k e l o w n a ) l t d .
More About
GREATER
u n d M s t d
ion that Canadians were taking an the enemies of the United States, 
increaring interest in the problems and that there is no conceivable 
and welfare of their fellow-Canad- possibility of ourselves and the Un- 
iang in other parts of the country, ited States becoihing enemies one 
He thought there is now a greater against the other. This does not 
readiness of all Canadians to ac- make for a very strong sense of 
cept proportional sacrifices in the nationhood and of the mutual in- 
interests, of the less privileged ev- terdependence of the different parts 
erywhere in the coimtry. of the nation.
He pointed out that the attitude Even our relationship with the 
of the Government of Ontario on: British Commonwealth may be a
•.•.•.•.WAV.W.
I
P • II H i i ■ m m- H  •: -:5W- AS:' s' A;
From Pagpe, 1, Columir :4 :
Ki*. .mn n/r tt ^  the subJcct of the pFovince of Que- factor tending to lessen our sense(EDITORS NOTE; Manager Har- people, ■. coming into, an E n ^ l^ - +Vsq hnnucoc ic hacorl rwP rsur-olir r’anarUnn natinnhnnd. Thp-ir,pii«.^±ti^NUiJ!.. ivm  w  l , - ^ and the baby bo ses is b sed of p ely C dia  tio oo . e
on on. singlo’^allogoa Jnotiaoi,- tnSh In. that most of us have a
p r ^ t  W  there are five boys thrireiri. He is tion-^the portion taken by the vague feehng o f‘a sort of overrid-
I^ohibited from attendi^ the people of Quebec on the subject of ing sovereignty vested in the Brit-
theatre for a month for this very pared to accept tee condiUons Qt^ngatiQ  ^of the citizen towards ish Commonwealth, but in actualthing, and other boys are imder ob- tee land of his adoption. IBs p o - ^ , ^ ° , , ^ „  
servition.) sition iri Canada is entirely differ- constitutional fact there is no basis
MRS. SNOWSELL REPLIES
R.R. 3, Kelowna, Sept. 14, 1944. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
erit, and failure to recognize tee 
difference is  one of tee 'w ays in 
which some Ehgtish-spealdhg Can­
adians are obstructing the develop-
He felt teat tee present attitude for this feeling. We are constitu- 
of Ontario’ is an entirely different -tionally a distinct and separate sov- 
attitude from teat taken by -the ereignly. Indeed, the y e ^  ^ s te n re  
Government of Ontario only a few that separate^^yereignty .is o ^  
years ago when tee Sirbis report scured in our minds by tee exists
.5:5; a/'®:?
m.
IS
'w^^’uD^'for *OOT^erationT In'^the ence Of three other things which 
So Mrs. Snowsell is confused. Of _ The point is that tee .!^OTch- , . thp-'‘5i'roig renort has acm- command a measure of our loyalty 
course it must be so, because bote ally had a very p r o f ^ ^  influence but which have lio effective nat-
the . editor and Mr. Higginbotham utwn t h e  th i n k in g  o f  a l l  k in d s  o f  ional sovereignty in themselves,
say so. However, she is somewhat esteWished^ rS^aHiang has awakened a These are the Empire or Common-
comforted when she recalls what great many of us to a sense of tee wealth, with its emotion-compelling
Thackeray once said: “The world 1®“?  toct th S fc a ? a ^ a ^  fn ever^^^^ symbols of the Crown and the flag"
■ a mirror and gives back to each S??ce ^ e  b r a t S  ISd S  tee°r and the Norte American economic-
one of us but tee reflection of his a®  ^ welfare is as imwrtant to us as social unity which has to defend
own face.” Could it be their own +ua+ of our neighbor aroimd the itself against such foes of its way
confused reflections that bote these employs onty against ti^ b itte re ^  gtreet comer ^  of life as tee (5ermans and the Jap-enemies, and can never employ ag- sireei comer. anoge *
in ainst a-people with whom one pro- The speaker suggested teat in its “ «iing is of course the
poses t r l iv e  not only as fellow- seventy-eight years Canada, as re-
citizens but also as friends. It is a gards its constitutional powers and ’+ sovereign ' powers its
slightly different culture and a freedom, has advanced perha^
slightly different social system from more than its founders dreamed it P greater mvereigntv and^lts far
teat of the rest of Canada, although would. But, as regards,its sense of 'JJ® ® rS d  w Sitl and^op^
teat-of the rest of Canada - is npt nationhood, its realization of a com- ^  case of tee two CTeatexactly uniforin in all points moh purpose, it has sukely develop-
dueVLV te e " s y S 7 o w  ^rstiA^-- throughout tee c ^ t r y .  I l  3s qmte ed less than teey h o i« d .^ e re  are P " ® ™  Us f^1  o S v e s
capitalism—because we have not ;^^eteer it is m i«r- m^ny teflerent ideak and ^eas really subjects or citizens of
tried'tecialism-yet. . ,.b®®®®®®.?®
Si.
• ©  The Borden C;o. ltd.
geniieriien see?
Mr. Higginbotham mentions 
tabulated form:
1. The lazy, .
2. The failures.
3. The jealous.
These three types are now exist­
ing (according to Mr. Higginboth­
am), therefore, they have been pro-
U e Y e 'f fy o u v m k g if fw im i 
for making milk
Then Mr. Higginbotham tabulated . ?^tirely on the p i^ o s «  ada should stand fo raM  what kind and in tee case of Quebec
four other c l ^ s  thus: for which you suppose a culture to of nation , it should be; and the +V» ot of _
' 1. Workers.
2. Savers.
 il  lu r xi  ,  n m o  ua u  ^
exist. If its purpose is to maintain holders of those different ideas and SuTe. because many rights
itself with, little change under very ideals are not very tolerant of one ^
dlffibiilt conditions and to spread another and not veiy much disposed f^ ^ P
SAYS ELSIE: “I t  doesn’t  matter where you live 
•—^you can still have milk! Just add  KLIM  
Powdered MUk to  water, whisk with ah egg- 
beater and presto! You hdve exactly the amount 
you need of creamy, nourishing milk for every 
purpose where milk is required.” -
But Rumlv he ^  be seeing his POI>ulaffoh. no culture Criuld be They are not very deeply convinc-
■ : ^ ' t h « r  ARB awake and are staretord .d U vinft_aj'an j Ire, which’would enUst the resport “
turning in increasing numbers “o” u. practically all kinds gj.g all reasons in the nature
the politicians who have neglected j  of things, in tee inescapable circum-
their interests.” .^hey are joining pointed out te a t^ n fe d e ra -  tg^nces of oUr national life, why
tee C.C.F. with thb firm determina- came teout, m part at^ least, gur feeUng of nationhood has not
tion of looking after their own in- Mr. Sandwell e x p r e ^  te® opin- be te^e  there was a veir developed as the Fathers of Con-
terests in ihe future. _ ,, , , , , , the disumted Bptish federation and the poets of their .
More reasons w hy you'll like KLIM :
KLIM is pasteurized whole milk“^—powdered. Only .’ 
the natural moisture has been removed. All the 
cream is left in. /.■
Iri passing,' under a C.CF. gOv- first part of that couplet which onles on tee northern hte! of tltis time undoubtedly thought it would 
emment no suc)i tabulation of frightens tee lazy ones at the upper continent would ^  overrun and-develop before the end of tee first 
classes -would- exist, since ALL end of tee present^ocial scale.JThey seized by the United States,, ;^§ucH_ century of-tee nation’s Ufe, whichV >« - re. nrere .re #.4-re. rere.re ..re ^  re.re.rere. .1 01 O. <' Tm _
KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed 
container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fn te 
and sweet for a long time. (Be sure to replace lid 
-tightly.)
KLIM is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready for 
immediate use. Just follow the simple directions 
printed on the can.
would be workers, and ALL would 
own homes.
FROM everyone his best,
TO everyone his share.
The FROM, comes first in social­
ism. I have a feeling teat it is the
do not altogether' relish the idea an attempt was made iri: 1812. ?n has now only twenty-thrTO more 
of having to- DO before they (3ET,, short, .there was a potential gfirimy, years ,ta run. %iey are our excusesA — V 1 . .rerererere^arerererererel#) re« are rere J. 1 re. re. reX _ rere rerelf Aa reaMi 'X^arei«rea4* 4arela a rereYire ’ *? ' ..-Am I still confused?
Thank you.
FELICIA SNOWSELL. 
(Mrs. E. Snowsell.)
^ " 5 5 f 0 0 s
or a t least a  political tej'^^t. ■Which for not ha'ving done what was le- ■ 
^  re gitimatoly expected of ua What
Today there js no tercat t e  Can- ijnes of conduct should we purriie in 
adian soverei^ty from te»s con- the hope of doing better? 
tinent. But tee curious result of __ ^  i,j„
ital s ta te  is. that Canada ha, now ^
no danger to'herself teat is not com- AitKcns. 
mon also to tee United States and
KLIM is a  vital product required in large 
quantities for o u r: righting forces -everywhere.; 
Naturally the amount for ci'vilian^ use is re­
stricted. How.ever-T-for infant feeding— i^f you 
have difficulty in getting a  sufficient supply! 
have your derfer get in touch with us! ‘
‘M E  BORDEN CO M PAN Y  IIM ITED  
Dry Milk Division -  Torenlo 4/ Ont!
tee British Commonwealth, or more MORE ’fHAN 650,000 
orobablv to both those great em- * BIBLES SENT TO TROOPS 
piras. There is no danger which is ' , ———*
a danger specifically and primarily The NIational Bible Society of 
to Canada dlone. Scotland has shipped more than
And this lack of a specific danger 650,000 copies of te e  Scriptures to 
to. ourselves has a very retarding airborne troops in France as well 
effect u,pon the development of na- as o^ soldiers in Italy and other 
tional unity. ’It is ' easier to imite war-areas. The entire cost of pro-, 
human beings, against something viding the religious literature has 
than for something. We Canadians been met by the.; society itself, 
today do not have to contemplate since no government grant is avail- 
defending ourselves by ourselves able for tee purpose.' 
againri: anybody; indeed, om: whole Copies of the (Gospels in the Chin- 
defence system is now continental;, amwanga language, spoken in Nor- 
wa take it for g ^ te d  teal tee eh- them Rhodesia, have been reprint- 
eiriles'of tee U n il^  States are Qur ed for use by'.Afrlcan troops serv- 
enerifies'and teal our erieniJes are ing under tee British colors. IN HANDY POWDERED fQRAA
m
JemSmWm
%
■
PAGE POUR THE KSEOWHA COURIER
TO U l|5D A Y . S S n 'E M liE E  21, m i
BirrUINO KEMiHKNT
IS LAIW TO BEST
On Sunday afternoon, at 2M, fun­
eral aervices were held at Day's 
Funeral Home for the late Thom­
as Petch, of IluUand, with Hev. J. A. 
Petrie, of th® United Church, Rut­
land, oiriclatln*. Tiie Mllbearers in­
cluded E. Mugford, E. Kardle, A. 
Eutin, W. Quigley, G. White and J. 
Smith, all of Rutland.
' B JiraSfl AID TO RUSSIA
LONDON.—BriUsli aid to Russia 
in two and a half years from June, 
1941, to'Hi® end of 1943. included 
6,7'/8 aircraft. 8.031 tanka, 4,620 ve­
hicles, 32,000 tons of aluminum, 
37,000 tons of copper, 81,423 tons of 
rubber, besides foodstuffs, machine 
tool^ guns, tin. Jute un^ l other war 
materials.
NORAH PERRY 
FLOWN TO EAST
SAVINGS AWARD
Local Air Force Girl, Injured 
In  Crash, Is Flown^To Tor­
onto
DIVERT HIGHWAY 
FOR EXTENSION 
OF OSOYOOS LINE
Q u alitsf Yo«»ll E n fo y
i M  Mk m  A  n m  m i l
yOUR BREAD IS
EASY TO TAKE/ 'Nm ROYAL YEAST 
n's EASY W MAKE
O n l y  *2 }  a  d a y  
e n s u r e s  a g a i n s t  
b a k i n g  fa i lures!
W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  F O R  
D E P E N D A B L E  S T R E N G T H
B A B Y  U K E S  Y O U  S M IL IN G
Cjil. Norah Perry, R.C.A.F. (W.D.), 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H» K. 
Perry, Eagt Kelowna, was one of 
the patients In an air ambulance 
flight which set a record for the 
longest air ambulance mercy fliglit 
In Canadian history, being from 
Vancouver to Christie Street Hos­
pital, Toronto.
The story of the flight was re­
leased by Western Air Command, 
on Friday. Cpl; Norah Perry and
I, ,A.W. G. E. Dalton, Eldmontori, 
were both terribly burned In a 
crash of the Dakota transport “Nor- 
thom Witch" at a coastal air base 
In July, when the plane was on a 
routine flight.
Pilot of the air ambulance when 
it left Vancouver was Wing Com­
mander H. O. "Hump" Modden, 
A.F.C., pre-war bush pilot. Fit. Lt.
J. Ilowand was co-pllot and LA.C. 
R. W. Clare, aero engine mechanic, 
was crewman.
Fit. Lt. William C. Gibson, medi­
cal officer at Sea Island, accompan­
ied the airwomen, tending them on 
the flight with the help of Nurs-, 
Ing Sister H. Waring.
Much of the credit for success of 
the flight was given by Fit. Lt, Glb- 
•son to L.A.C. Clare. "Without him," 
ho said, "the medical officer and 
nursing sister could not have met- 
c jrthe  critical situations which de­
veloped In caring for the girls."
Will FoUow Track Bed To 
, Avoid Crossings
In connection with the extension 
oi the CJP.R. lino from Haynes to 
OBoyoos, a hlgliway diversion Is 
now being undertaken.
At Oeadman's Lake for two miles 
south the track bed will follow the 
present highway. Public Works off­
icials state, and a diversion is now 
being constructed to accommodate 
ithe road above the railway track 
along this stretch. The diversion 
work 'is being done by the railway 
contractors under the supervision 
of the Provincial Public Works De­
partment
The highway route Is being 
changed at this point In order to 
overcome the necessity for two 
level crossings, which are now pro­
hibited on main highways.
C.PJI. officials state that grading 
is now completed for three miles 
south at Haynes. No estimate was 
given as to when the line would be 
finished to Osoyoos. No steel has 
been laid as yet.
S A L A M
" F E J k
0  0  9
O Baby doesn’t like yon hurried 
aod anxious. He likes vou smiling 
. . .  your moods, as well as his diet, 
affect his disposition.
KINSMEN CLUB 
LADIES NIGHT
This Is the handsome R.C.AJ’. plaque which; together with the, honor , 
of having their name given to an aircraft, goes to,schoqls which have 
reached their war savings stomp objqctive-^the cost of the aircraft. The 
scroll reads: "Presented by the Royal Canadian Air, Force In recognition 
of the flnancing of an aircraft through the purchase of war savings 
stamps by the students” of the school or schools honored.’ Several hun­
dred thousand school children participated In the enterprise during the 
last school year. Popular choices were Can&dian-made aircraft such as 
Fleet Cornells. Noorduyn Harvards, Canadian Car and Foundry Hurri­
canes and Ansons.
GERMANS, ROB
' RED CROSS CABS
Time used in marketing for Bale’s 
fruits and vegetables in crowded
stores, can be saved for more 
enjoyable things by turning to 
Lioby’s. Then, not only Baby’s 
shopping, but the cooking, strain­
ing, a n d  Homogenization of his 
food will be done as well. Libby’s 
Homogenized fruits and vege­
tables can be fed to even six-'
old infants—and with less,d i^s-
tive. upsets than with foods 
are strained but not Homogenized. 
Write today for ffce, detailed 
information.
Members of the Keldtvng Kins­
men’s Club entertained their ■wives 
and friends Friday night at a dln- 
neF dance in the Kelowna Aquatic. 
Community singing, solos by Jock 
Hawkins, of Penticton, an ex-KIns- 
man, and novelty dance numbers 
provided the entertainment for the 
evening. About eighty were present. 
It was the first “ladies night” held 
by the club.
K e l o w n a  P u p i l s  A v e r a g e d  $ 2 . 7 0  
In  W a r  S a v i n g s  L a s t  Y e a r
■ 'Droops of the Seventh Army, near 
Lyon, France, found three r^lroad 
cars, labelled "Not to be opened. 
International Red Cross property,” 
had been broken Into and rifled.
All around the area of a side­
track, on. to which the cars had 
been shunted, were tom cartons of 
food and medical supplies, which, 
Die French said, were taken off 
when the Germans fled from the 
sector. . .
NOW—OB NEyEB?
Avemcre Savin o' Is  F a r  Below Purchase of two stamps per monto Awrage bawng is  p a r jseiow jj ^  ^  would
, Provincial Average — Also ^ean a ^>urchase of $500,000 by
Below Penticton, Kamloops, June.
Revelstoke
FUNERAL SERVICES
FOE T. WADSWORTH
FIRST STRAINED THEN
H O M O G E N I Z E D
H7.43
EVAPORATED I0, TOO.
UBBY, McNBU A UBBY OP CANADA, UMITEO • CHATHAM. ONTARIO
lUBBrS IMIIX IS HOMOOENIZEO B A B Y  F O O D S
Funeral services for'the late T. 
Wadsworth, who had been a resid­
ent of the Okanagan Mission dis­
trict for twenty-two. years, were 
held on Friday afternoon at St. 
Andrew’s A ndean  Church, Okan­
agan Mission, with a large number 
of friends present. Rev. W. A. Hew- 
ett officiated, and the pallbearers 
included fL C. S. Collett, H. C. Mal- 
am, A. K. Loyd, D. C. Fillmore,- 
St. G. P. Baldwin, all of the Miss­
ion and Kelowna, and B. Thornton, 
Armstrong. Burial took place in St. 
Andrew’s Cemetery.'
The average amount invested in 
War Savings by the pupils of the 
Kelowna schools for the ten months 
of the last school year ■was $2.70. 
While this figure may, api>ear to be 
satisfactory; it is far below the pro­
vincial average of $3.32, according 
to a report Jssued this week by the 
Bf C.-Yukon National War Finance 
Committee.
Actually, the Revelstoke-Cte'lden 
area is the only one in the Interior 
where, the local average equalled 
that of tire province. The pupils of 
that area saved'an average of $4.65. 
In the northern end of the Okana­
gan the average was only $2.02. In
SEES BOOM 
PERIOD FOR 
B.C. LIMBER
Officials of the Mtmitions and 
Supply Department are again urg­
ing purchasers of wood fuel to bd 
wise and stock their next winter’s 
supply of firewood now, while lim­
ited reserves are available.
' With transportation facilities in­
creasingly tl^'^ up In war produc­
tion, and because of truck shortages 
and other factors, it may' be more . 
difficult for consumers to obtain 
firewood towards. the , end of the 
year. They are sttem^y ; urged by 
Alan H. Williamson, Timber ^ Con­
troller, to ” Buy Wood Now!” and 
help to avoid a bbttleneck in the 
fuel situation later in the season.. •
T A I L O R E D  
F O R  M O D E R N  D U i L D l N G
!C5CI
BOARD
THE
A C E ^ T E X
— LINE----- -
' Is-made particularly for amort 
Interior decoration. As well os 
being unexcelled as panelling for 
. .an attractive wall finish, i t  has 
n m \iltltude of practical uses in 
the m odern' home, 'which In­
clude sink drainhoards, table 
tops, linoleum sub-flooring and 
' cupboard, doors.' -
See yoiMT A<x-Tex Dealer
A o o u sti B oard  
L o t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r  d b  o a r  d s
B r lo k  S id in g  
Asphalt Shlnidea 
F i  b r  e e n  
W aterp roo fing
R o l l  R o o f in g  
P l a s t i - S o a l .  
Building Papers 
C r  o 0  8 o t e
Manvjactured and Distributed by '
CAHADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD.
CR :
Reconstruction Will Keep In­
dustry At Top -'Production . 
For Five Years-r-New Nur- 
• se ry ,
The way you bake at home is different 
from cemmercial Inking...
f o r  h o m e  b a k i n g  y o u  n e e d
h o m e - t y p e  f l o u r
V£S/ MV 6A K £D  
FOODS A K £ UOITER. 
A N D  M O R E TENDER 
N O W  TM U S IN O
KITCHEN CRAFT
HOME-TVPE FLOUR
It gives you finer 
results in gH your 
home baked foods
You use a home-type short­
ening. A home-type baking 
powder. For perfect results, 
now try a home-type flour. 
Kitchen Craft Flour is made 
especially for home baking 
—in three important teays:
 ^‘'y/~.JcL.--'
%
Kitchen Croft is light-bodied: Mixes 
smoothly and quickly with other 
home-type ingredients to give 
fine even texture in all your 
home baked foods.
Kitchen Croft is properly milled:
Retains desirable moisture in 
your pastries, cakes and breads 
in spite of the drier heat of your 
small-size oven.
“For a jjeribd of at least five years ;
_ _ _ _ after the cessation of hostilities, the
the southern end" it $2.87.' Ih lumbering business of British C^' 
the Kamloops-Clinton-Salmon Arm lumbia will be kept acU've at its 
area it was $2.80, ,arid in the Sim- production peak meeting, the dCr 
ilkameen area it was $2.59. From mands placed ui»n it by recons^c- 
these figures it is seen, that the pup-- tion . plans,” Premier John . Hart d®* ,, 
ils of Revelstoke, Ptenticton and! dared when ^ discussing the future 
Kamloops saved more through War of industries, dependent u]Mn. Brit-. 
Savings'investments than did .the ish .Columbia’s-forest, resomrees.. 
pupils of this area. Vernon and Cotipled with this .statement was 
■Princeton areas' were lower than the.anno'uncement . that- the  ^Gov- . 
Kelowna > . emment had purchased a . site for
In the’Kootenays, Trail led with a third forest nmsery -with a view 
an averago saving per pupil of to further stepping up its j^o r- 
$3.08, with Oranbrook pressing close estation program. _ . , ,
behind •OTth $3.02 and Nelson trail- A^  preliminary survey o m e  need^
ing with $2.06. of belligerent countries whjich have
.. ^niie Fraser Valley schools did not- suffered through bombing, and ,oth- 
do so weU, either. Richmond had er effects of tlte -w:ar ‘reveals ^  
an average of $2A4; New Westmin- the demand for . lumber wiU 
stetr, $2.34; Surrey-Langley-Delta, great that it will be difficult in 
82.22; Abbotsfard-Missi6n-Haney,$l.- the early stages to meet the re- 
89; Chilliwack and district, $2,12. quirements. X , .. ^ .
It was the showing in the schools . “ Keeping in mind the .hea^^ .cut-/, 
centred around Vancouver that ting of trees necessitated by the ^ r  
pulled up the provincial average. , and' the continuedXheavy, cutting. 
■In Vancouver city the-average savr that " will be necessaiy to meet . tM. 
ing was $3.90. In North and West post-war reconstruction demand, . 
Vancouver it vras $5.24, and in Bur- the Provincial G oyer^ent, Prem- 
naby it was $3.44. v ier Hart stated, “is stepping up its
However, it was in the northern reforestation program, as a measure 
sections of the province where the . independent of- any ■rerommen^'- 
pupils actually saw the advantage tions that, may be brought an by j:he 
in-War Savings. In Atlin the aver- Royal Commission now investigat- 
age saving was $12.65, the highest ing the timber industry.’’ , • 
in the province. Prince Rupert av- < Plantings Increased
eraged $6.14, Dawam ^ '36 and pj^_
Mjiyo-Whitehorse, ,$5.04. The sented by shortages 'of labor'and .
boo average was $5.70. -  ^  „  materials, the Government has
On Vancouver Island, Oak Bay jts reforestation pro-
led with $5.52, with m<wt of. th® g^am at the rate of 10,000 acres 
other communities touchmg over ygg^ , in fact, since the
the $3.00 mark. ,  ^ , .r. «  Coalition Government stepped up
The total investments by B.^ C. g tptal of 22,344,700 trees
pupils in War ^ i^ n g s  rea®"®*^  have been planted on 27,917 acres 
$330,678, 3 a^ itipn  gj (^rown lands, bringing-the grand
there was $77,000 in Victory Bonds, ^g^gj gjjjgg .jj^ g program was Initi- 
It is estimated .that ■M per crat of gtgd to 33,620,300 trees planted on 
the War Savings Stamp sales te 532 acres ^ '
B. C. comes from scho^. The av- addition to this work, 1.368,200 
erage per pupil t e v e ^ r a t  was -^ g^gg jjg^g dbnated to
$3.32 as comp^ed . with - O n ^ o  s municipalities and wood-
reported $2.96, ]Rfenitoba s^$2.6p and jot ^ ^ g r s ,  who have planted them 
Prince Edward Ifeland’s $1.47. oh 1,666 acres of cut-over land. •
MACDONALD’S
BiitifiA Cui!
CANADA’S FINEST
CIGARETTE TOBACCO,
>/*/4 .
SMUliIi
AY
Spurred on by last term’s re­
sults, the school committees are 
now setting as their objective, the
Kitclien Craft Flour fs dependably 
uniform: A bsorbs th e  sam e 
amount of liquid each time—so 
you can follow, your recipes to 
the letter with perfect results.
Give this home-type flour a triaL 
Notice improved quality in oM your 
baking. Your grocer has Kitchen 
Craft Flour in a wide choice of 
convenient and economical sizes.
Your choice of 2 finest-grade white flours
BOTH are made 
specially for home 
baking
BOTH made of top- 
grade Canadian 
wheats
BOTH guaranteed 
to please you with 
better baking re- 
aults — or your 
money back
WMWf.
m ws
a t SAFEWAY
SAFEWAY STORES UMiTED j((f*
BUY W/Ut SAVINGS 
STAMPS AND
CEurmcAm
W H I T E
V,u>o«
New Forest Nursery
Two forest nurseries are now in 
operation with an annual output of 
10,000,000 trees. The site for a third 
forest nursery has been purchalsed 
near Duncan, Vancouver Island, 
and as man-power and material be­
come available, this property will 
be developed to produce 6,000,000 
trees annually. T&s new nursery, 
together with an increasing capaci­
ty from .the. other nurseries, will 
permit the reforestation program 
to be stepped up to 20,000 acres a 
year. It is interesting to note that 
cost of^  reforestation now amounts 
to only V/3  cents per tree, which 
includes the cost of nursery, and 
plantings.
Aid to Farmers
Farmers have taken: full - advan­
tage of the lime subsidy granted by 
the Provincial Government to im­
prove soil conditions throughout 
the proidnce, Hon. K. C.. MacDon­
ald, Minister of Agriculture, has an­
nounced. The Pro'vincial Govern­
ment has set aside $10,000 this year 
to assist farmers, in the purchase of 
lime to sweeten the soil. This suh-r 
sidy is supplemented by Federal 
assistance ' amounting ' to $7,500, 
bringing the total’ to $17,500.
More th an  5,000 tons o t  lim e w ere 
purchased b y  fan n e rs  for. fa ll and , 
spring treatm ent, and  the  benefit 
derived'-from  this assistance is al-, 
ready becoming apparent.
m
Q uarters are small change .  .  . small change that can d o  big 
things for you  an d  for G inadd  when invested in \ / a r  Savings 
Stamps. They will help  b u y  th e  tools our fighting forces n eed  
now to  win the  war sooner. T hey  will return to  you with interest 
. . . .enable yoii to  buy th e  things y o u ’ll n eed , the, things that 
will b e  available a fter^peace  with V ic to ry  is attained . Invest 
your quarters in W ar Savings Stampsi* H e lp  buy  V ic to ry  to d a y  
and  security, tom orrow.
Exchange 16 War Savings Stamps a t any bank or post office f ’or a $5.00
War Savings Certificate, : \ ^ :
SUN GLASSES COST ; •' .$9 A PAIR IN ITALY
BLUE RIBBON
T E A  "  CUimu%
depmdaJ/^  and Vdicimui
\‘‘See Naples and die ’^ is an old 
saying. Although hundreds of'Allied 
soldiers have seen Naples anA are 
very' much alive, a lot of them 
thought that they, would pass put 
at the prices they had. to pay for . 
ordinary commodities.
The glare of Italy’s stpi is very 
hard on western eyes; yfet soldiers 
were charged from $6.50 to $9.00 for 
sun glasses that would' cost only a 
few cents at home.
’CAPiUNO BREWERY LIMITED
/ ,
M i
............... ...........................  7'*'%.,. ,^:,T
jwsoAY, m s m a m m  n ,  is44
I
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T H B  K M -O W J IjA  C O U R IE R
ja.-u%ii]rinin'hiTiif^ ' i'^' —-.-»..A.,iL...^ ..... ..
P A G E  F IV E
r A i m a i  cwr E, IW H A M  ^  on  s« |» t l l  « it« r •  brief il2ne»». Tho 
Wlg^ IN AUlliWA ig.y 1^. vopham bM& lan^ m a ne«ld-
,3&Hrl Fophsm, ^  K®l«wns, left en t of Parwj* district fo r a« ye«T», 
8t week fo r PftroGBk Albert#, to  havtryf farm  totBrests m A  m  ta w r-  
tis.« furiertftl U st *n»ur»day of un ce business. H« i* survived by 
father, Edm und lU dsard Fop- his wife, th ree sons and three 
a, 7», wbo 4i©tl a t bis bom® there d»u«bt®r8.
.   r—       '"'"      —~*-—•—'—,-■'■■ '■“■-
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Let us select at random the 
names o f a thousand men from 
the records of the. Great-West 
Life. .Suppose that all of them in 
x '  ipO?,' at age 25, purchased a  $5,000 
Twenty Payment Life poligr, kept it in 
force and allowed the dividends to  ac- 
* cumulate.. Now here is what would have 
Irappened to  these men between 1909 and today..
V In  1914
22 have died befetre’ reatfhind 
age 30. Each o f their faimilies 
received $5,0p0 from the Great* 
West Life, plu^ accumulated 
dividends, although premiums 
paid ai^eraged only $434.
In  1 9 2 4
A noth .e j^4  
h a v e  d ie  
their dependents receiving $5,000
Elus the profits that had accumu* 
ited. These men had paid into 
the Company an average ; of only 
#1.5- '24.
In  1934
Another ten years have , passed 
^qd an o th ^  7 1 .iQen have died. 
The Company paid out $5,000 
in each; case, plus accumulated 
dividends,'althoukh the premiums 
received averaged only $2,734.
Isa  1 9 4 4
138 men, between the a^es of 
50 and 60 years, died in. the 
past ten years. Their depen* 
dents also received $5,b00 
plus dividends. Premiums paid 
amounted to  $2,850 in  each 
■case.; ■■" ' ■
723 are still liv ing-rage 60. They still have 
$5,000 insurapee protection, as they, have had 
over the entiiK 35 year period- Each, has 'paid 
into the Company^ $2^850 and yet the cash value o f 
each policy has grown to $3,165, plus substantial, 
accumulated dividends.
Thatisthew ay life insurance works. Mqny persons 
pay into a  common fund. The dependents of 
those who die are protected. The poligiholders 
who live itectlite benefits later om Insurance i^ "all 
fot- each and each for all**. N o man can afford to be 
without life insurance.
N. WHITE
District Organizer Box 884. Kelowna
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COUNCIL TALKS 
ABOUT ROADS
EDITORS 
VISIT LOCAL 
INDUSTRIES
r ^ n  CTARIGS:IjW I I  O I I I I I I B 5
FIND READY 
MARKET
P fliT* A T fIT S I H I
LIBERATED
YUGOSUVIA
K<amrr aA m uim B
EEJJCABlimAN
TA K »' rEO-MK? CXIf»»K 
_  mm im NG B  ^
A  m m A m  by « i^bfA Wmb h#» p*-o.,h«c *» te to g  •
caused coiil!lerafoi,e danmge to ooutm, fee tw c l^  joii&uaLwMA 
St*pJe iaii. a beauttfui row of iaim- opened last wack^ «♦ .fee Pro-Kec
beth&n h«!f-tim bcicd buildings fac­
ing llig ti Ilolboni. A  cbroiUclar in
Counclllof Chldley Acta As Toronto Mpo
...  ■ • — al* K M  Prefearda ' Ldlft’g M*iReeve In  
Absence
Mrs. Oummovr*i it Plant
a r t . ,
The regular iobpfely 
the Peaebtond !,Mdnicipftl 
was held Wedneiaai, ev^^i 
tenfeer 13, In the Mfelf
with Councillor A^J. 0il,— ------
clialr as Acting Reeve durihg the 
absence of lieeve Mrs. B. F* Gum- 
mow at the convcntlbn of B. C,
United
in Loil< . _ ........ _
li t s sg&rlne, Visits City of sifentiem la teslng devolid to
CoAstaftt Sdarch P6t New *“?**Yugfelavia. According to Incom­
plete ' dafei 3S3 schools are now
Editor FMac-
Mgkxim l il
headquarters, Cai^ rtano Btedhtm. 
Vancouver, wife s'large «ttend§iy* 
eg staJI and leaders frwn all parts 
province. These classes are 
and Ruling fee evening.
Writers
Sep-r 
HaU. 
in the
working In liberated parts of Slo- pliv . . . .  . -
■ Two of Candida’s OutsMindlbg ed- 
itora, B. K. Sandwell, of Toionto
bimcll The future for Caiiadlan mags- vfenfe, sbouf 24,0()d pU
tour of pofeo of Keftwna's tnduurt- zlncS looks good, says Napier 61® teacltefe. ' t 
rial plSnts bn Monday, Bofe edltbrs Moore, editor‘of MacLean’s Miiga- Schools are being opened even in 
wore deeply impreaa^ with the In- visited In the cltv over ®*‘*’*» l*®pedustry, community spirit and natur- over German attack. ReceiTtly. ten
al bbauty of fee towri. Tllcy were week-end. Post-war plans In- teachers working near fee front 
^  Bccompabiod by Mrs. Sandwell and elude expansion, larger circulation fell vlctlrns to the Germans. Schools
MunlelptUtlea at Nelson, There was ]^j,. Moore, ■ —’ i . and increase In frequency of iiisue. oMned ai^lA however, and cpntln-
spme dlfcuwlon on general business, ..jt jg marvellous what has bedh „  oolnion feat Macl^can’s >V9fk. In addition, feere are
“ lono Mr. Sandwell;«m.rlc- L ! ! : . , " ' ' t S i S f  . 'S o r h a r S f i r C f / o * .Councillor F. V. Vernon.
uuauj ..vac, Mr. Sandwell remark- , ,,,Gravel during the course of the tour, Magazine will continue
had been put on the road by Fer- and Mr. Moore, who had at one 
guson’s, ahd the main road up the time owned a city lot in Kelowna,
hill graded. Water was reported on 
the roads in one or two places, one 
being behind P, Gaynor's. Coun­
cillor W. B, Sanderson said there 
was a considerable amount of fruit 
hauled over this road.
Councillor Sanderson gave a re­
port on the repairs done on the en­
gine over the week-end, and also
said he felt he had made a mistake 
In allowing It to go back toi the 
City for taxes
see Packing Plant
The party made a tour of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange pack­
ing jdant In the morning under the 
direction of Manager
format.
There never was a tline when it 
Was more difficult to get good Ac­
tion stories, according to the editor, 
and he says the market Is better 
than It has ever been for writers.
The old idea of an editor sitting
at his desk and Ending „.v wv.,
f  ducted mainly In peasants' homes, a figment of imagination so far as ..
autnoritics 
to overcome In organizing schools, 
as the Germans destroy seats of 
learning wherever they can. In 
one district In Slovenia the Ger­
mans destroyed 21 schools with all 
fee school equulpment.
Owing to the great shortage of 
school buildings, lessons are con-
Willlam
said the old wheel had been dls, V^ce. The editors ashed Innumer ^
manUed, and the cement put In for able questions regarding fee vori- ‘
the new one, and a long discussion bus operations of fee Pibnt and .opjes with '
took place about another generator were keenly Interested In the apple write about topics witn
and Diesel engine. The offers of sorting and packing.
present records are concerned. “If 
a story doesn’t  sell today, there Is 
something wrong with the story,’’ 
‘ 1 writ-
topics with which
A r* M K n  *^^ ®y “‘■® familiar.
B.*Vwd"cock an^  ^ a "  McKinnon F o ^ ,  machinery which peeled j^e e^jea*^^n® great bo that they may go Into opera-for Vote were accepted. and cored apples^ was a source of Biwies are m gm^^ canylng glider
- wonH«rmpnt to the vlsltora. Mr. are naro to get, accoraing 10 touches down, to compressed por-
DIVERBE EQUIPMENT .
OF a ir b o r n e  arm y
LONDON.—The equipment of an 
airborne army ranges from tanks, 
whose engines start running in the
Mrs. J. Lingo Is a patient In the 
Summcriand Hospital.• • •
Miss Joy MacKinnon left Thurs­
day of last week' for New York.
* * • ■
Mrs. W. Smith, of Vancouver, ar­
rived Thursday' of la’rt week to 
spend a holiday at the home of Miss
M. Coldham. ,
' * * *
Norman Hay left Friday to con­
tinue his course at the University 
of B.C.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. Reeder, of Pen* 
ticton, spent Sunday as the guests rr-^pv wt>re ibirimed with the de- of ^tory_sho
of Mr: and Mrs. J. Bush.• • •
Kelowna Authors?
“What about the authors around 
Keloiynb? Haven’t you any?” Mr. 
Moore asked. He said feat this 
charming town, with its thriving 
industries and orchards, should 
Ideal background for
onder ent to the visitors, r. 4. ^
Moore exclaimed to his wife, “My 2^+hdear, that is Just what we need at Hf© are Iwth good subjects.
our house!” They remarked on the — -
cleanliness and order In the pack- 
.ing plant and were enthralled with 
the rapidity with which the girls 
w rapp^ and packed apples for 
shipment. No small detail escaped
their observation One fact which *«*
greatly impressed the vlsltms was ^j.jtgrs. Dramatic situations, plot 
that every part of the apple _ is element of conflict all go
u s ^  for some purpwe, even fee ^  make up a good story along with 
parings being utilized. for vinegar characters. People like to read 
producuoin. '  about their own locality as well as
Like Dehydrated Fruit tales of* more distant lands. The
maximum len^^h of a story should 
, ,  ^ , be approximately 5,000 words, ac-. WWW  hy<^tion operations w h i^  were in cording to the MacLean publication
Miss Rosemary Wilson left for the action. Both emtors and femr wives editor. He said they had scouts go- 
Coast Friday to take her second enjoyed munching the (tehydrated j^g through the country constantly 
y ^  course at fee UJB.C. fP P jl• , feat he thought he liked the flavor , nj^ is an editor’s job to find new
•Mr. and Mrs. H. Carter and sons, even better than feat of the^apple writers, ahfe if he doesn’t keep on
of Oliver, spent Sunday of last week b^efore it xmdement the dehydra- Anting f e ^  he Is flnished,” said 
at fee home ofiVIr. and Mrs, L. B. ^ion process.  ^AIL we have to do jjj,. Moore. ,Interest in Canadian 
Pulka now Is to drink a glass of water and -voters is ihcregsing ^hadily and
. • • • we. will have a vyhole meal in our editora want their stories. A writer
Douglas Clark returned to his tummies,” he shid_laughingly. . miist study his craft jtist as an ar- 
home in Vancouver Friday. 'Ibe party paused to watch apple must leafh fee fundamentals
• • • boxes being put together by mach* i^fore he can paint, but fee market 
Mr. and Mrs, C. Gouin, of Van-, inery. “It is simply maiveUous!”
couver, ate guests at the home of Mr. Sandwell exclaimed many 
Mrs.'T. Twiname., times. ,
• • • - , Subsequent .to the tour of the
Bill Elliot spent fee week-end at plant, the party was taken on a
fee home of Mi;, and Mrs, W, H. short mbtor drive before lunch,
Sutherland.' ■ . . during which they expressed them-
1 , „ **»5,x*, u selves as enthusiastic admirers ofAt bofe fee United Clmrch ser-
vices, held September, lyfe, “The “But one thing you do need here 
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere” was jg ah airport,” Mr. Moore said, 
fee feeme Of Rev. Ai D. nwicKinnon.,  ^  ^^
Miss Qv^neth Reece san^ fee piece Vtolt i^tapry
with great acc^tahee at VJi^stbank, Later in fee afternoon. Dr. L. A. 
while Mrs. W. E. Clemepts rendered C. Panton and A. J,. Cameron took 
it to fee evident d ^ g b t of'fee fee party over fee plant of. Calona 
Peachlarid congfegatibh. The peo- Wines L t ^  wife C. Ghezzi acting 
pie of these churches are fortunate as host, .^tte, latter 
in having soloists of such notable various processes through ^ i ^  
attainments and so willing to do- ?■«
nato their ttdents to the worship in t S i
from this. j>lant had ibron seiit to 
China before fee wm. 'they were 
anxiqus to knqw:, wliy produ^ of 
the .plant, coiild , no! be sectored to 
eastern Canada. . ,
, Some super-sized .barrels , claimed 
fee .attention of Mr. Moore, who 
wanted to Ifepw where feey had 
cpnle from aii^ , wife ibis keen w t  
ever , lippennost, reibarked, 1 "I
ridge blocks.
' amm:SllPPlltS!
Da y  s a l t • HAY FORKS
|j k  K .G .E. LAYfeG MASH 
M  K .G .L  DAIRY MASH
P A IN T
t>r ■ • • A f t
We have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
^requirements I
SEEDS * SPR A Y S^- FER TILIZER S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
A good cereal breakfast 
pays in health. Serve  
Ogilvie Oafs —  They're 
nutritionally right — and 
bettor value in every way.
Is ready to publish fee stories as 
soon as the ■voters have their - copy 
in saleable form, fee editor said.
The QQItVIE FLOUR
Mills c o m pa n y  limited
fee church. Next Sunday, Septem­
ber 24, fee last of a series of ad­
dresses on outstanding poems in our 
English speech will be given in an 
analysis of “The House by fee Side 
of the Road” by the pastor. Charles 
Bolton MacKinnon -will give his 
faxnbus.reniiitifin ofj the Sbeni in a 
vocal s'dlPi Ihfe Junldir .Choir will 
again be regrpuped^ when all r of
and fee busy packing houses,
cHOPsfiGrs May
JUGGLE SPUDS
I
iV
JUST ARRIVED I
Atiother carload of genuinej ^
D U iU H D  A f i P H A L i  ‘
S H l N G L i i
• G R E Y  •  GREEN AND G TOY REJ)
. The supply is limited, so place your orders NOW  !
- — ^  BUY YOUR
them* can be gotten out of,fee trees ghouifl-.think they would-come um
der fee Dominion Houang .Plan.”,
; i iie  edffors.were^ ^^ h^ 
bear feat Calona Wines Ltd - ^  
an extension of'fed plant as sobh 
|)osslbie!’ They expre^ed feeih-' 
selves as interested; in baviife the 
products shipped for consumption 
Chinese chopsticks may dip into In eastern Canada., 
iriore potatoes and into less rice in See Vineyards
o TT<3 Tip- Interest in this industry was , so 
ooiatb keen that fee editors and their 
parttnent _ oL J  ■ twn^ears wives expressed a desire to. visit >a
^ "th^^^tonefe to i®®®l vineyard and ^ee feb grdpesih growing. This was dbne, and bpth.develop fee spud ^  a food crop aiid women, of, the. party
su^ lem ent^ce , ; . Th" were enthusiastic over fee richness
The fee spM ial^ abundance of fee growingTheodore P. Dykstra, h ^  bben an- ,
nounced by feb. S ta fe ^ ^ ^  jg .the place we should pome
^  to live,” exclaimed Mr. Moore and
^ -K T to  beTeaTaWted te Chlneae ”>
»ils, so D r .^ y ^ to ^  Earlier in fee ddy both meii had
fee -Umted tor 5“  interview with A. K. Loyd,
more of s e ^  vteld* President of B. C. Tree Fruits. Ltd.,flowp to China and have now y ./and ,visited an orchard where they
s a w p ic k e r s o p e ra t in g . . ;
Mr,yahd"Mito. Moore left tor th e : 
norfe' Monday eventog, wW^  ^
and; Mrs. Stodwell proceeded south 
on Tuesday morning. .
ed a new seed crop...
W e still have a supply of cans and canning supplies on hand, but 
the demand is heavy. Purchase your canning supplies now and
avoid. disappointment I
H6 ^Bennett Hardware
WRONG ADDRESS 
DELAYS MAIL 
OVERSEAS
Many Army Letters Must Be 
Returned
BERNARD AVE. PH O N E 1
Since Canadian troops went to 
France, fee Army Post Office has 
been having considerable trouble 
handling letters incorrectly address­
ed^  fee Postmaster: General states. 
Just about one hundred letters each 
day are received at the base post 
office for fee armed forces at the 
fropt which lack fee the soldier’s 
number and the name of his unit. 
Genera.lly . they. Carry such insuff­
icient and' unofficial • directions ^  
“Somewhere'in France,” "Canadian 
Forces in - France,’; ' or: “B.W.B.F.i” 
etc........... .
The Postmaster General emphas­
izes that the, pmi.ssion of the man’s 
number and' name 'Of-fee unit'is a 
‘ certain epuse r- of delay, since all 
letters tor' fee armed forces are 
sorted according to the unit ,^ at fee 
base port,' office for dispatch. No 
instniotions : have, been. issued fea t. 
mail for the*. Army-should be ad­
dressed to a theatre of war rather 
than to the actual unit as hereto­
fore, .and it is necessary feat such 
Intompletel'Y’ • addressed letters • be 
retiimed to fee senders^y the base 
post' o f f i c e , v ; J
. Mail to - the . armed forces over­
seas shQiild,’ as in fee past, be ad­
dressed' with the regimental num- 
’bOftr, fee ranks,, surname, initials; 
full de’tails of unit; the regiment,or 
b'rah'ch of service; -Canadian Army 
.bveriieak ■
”  ^  ^  ^ , , \ ‘  ^  ^■k’" ' • ' # : ' , '
M
m m  isw -o w M A  c o m a m TMXfWm^hY, 8JEi*Tffi&€©ro II,  Iff*
i '
MfliiS (ftimitil
McGILUVRAY
IUG’MIE'G jMCtTlUIiM '
rram  Piix« 1. Coltmm I  
Army.”
On W««Inc»dBy, Verhon biwlneas 
men were »tlJl tryJnjf to traee down 
©no- “prominent comimtnUar lead
(timated tlu t had the growerf udn# 
Japanese sought, helf>. they
would have found it.
“Why did the growers choose to 
bring In Japanese laborT" he was 
asked.
"Vrell, they opparcotly had their 
own resusons," was bis cautious 
reply.
The.Vernon City Council Is on rc
WITH THE 
S E R T O
Gnr. fteiiert PJilpiHh who Ls sta-
s r * . ; ' ” T ”‘  ““  ”'  S a 'vS S S ? ;. t x ^ ^ s ,  El: « » ™ . . .  w v - u « ,  m.u.«.all Japanese,
The situation In Vernon has been 
growing more,strained during the East Kelowna, 
pest few weeks, and the Vancouver
furlough isiting at he home of his
p aren t Mr, and hfra. J. Ftdpps,
era” who made'the sUtemont. bpt pnly gerv«^ to bring
had been meeting "with no success, ^ head. *
'The sltbation was such In the city 
on September 7lh that the Vernon
being tried out cm the prairies of 
this continent this year, and it has 
been so successful that It looks now
Vfrm  Itarathsr CwttUfle. as ttiough It wlU revoluMonlre the 
Kale
The statement was a direct ilsp 
at the Dominion-Provincial Enier' 
goncy Farm Labor„ - „  Committee i^qvvs saw fit to carry an editorial
headed by W. McOllUvray and Ev- titled “l^stralnt Needed," which Avenue, 
erard Clarke, Vernon, who acts as .-phe Japanese situation In
supervisor for ,thls area. , Vernon at the present time is esa-
Mr. McOllUvray, at Vancouver, entlally oho that calls for the ex- 
inuncdiatcly Issued a statement erclse of wise restraint.” It Went on
Leading _______  ,
W.R.CJf.S., arrived In elowna on whole prairie harvesting picture for 
Mpnday from her statlmi at Mon- the pralriea In Winnipeg, a couple 
treal. and Is the house guest of Mr, of weeks ago, I hud the story from 
and Mrgr James Lngle, Lawrence John Martin of the Massey-Harris
Company, Mr, Martin had come to
BT farmer would, and Ws overhead 
would be reduced considerably.* 
Such a system of harvesting would 
give Norlgi America |he world’s 
lowest coat lit wlmat production. 
It would neatly slice off the peak 
load In Wheat Belt farm labor. The 
small farmer would not need/ toi 
carry such a heavy load of overhead
Word has been received by Mrs. 
Gant that her husband. Sgt. Navi­
gator Ben Gant, R.C.A;F., has arrlv-
denying that the Japanese were in to point -out that the Japanese ^  
Vemon because of any failure of would leave the area at the con-
Winnipeg from the Dakotas—I for machinery, for which he usually 
think It was—where he had been goes into debt It is a venture Ip In- 
observing the new harvesting ’tefnatlonal co-operation which may 
methods in action. , be extremely worth while,
r p m  r p m
Last year the Massey-Harrie Com- B.’K. Sandwell gave a very fine 
pany In the United States obtained lecture to the Canadian Club oilhis committee to supply the necees- elusion of the harvest and conciua- *—*.7 ••• -------------------- ------------------ " ,  '— ----------- 7, *ary labor. He said that every re- ed: "Meanwhile little good and and Mrs. George Gant, Vancouver, ^  500 ggj|.pj.Qpgjlg^ Monday n l^ t. It was a pity that
quest for help sent to hlS committee much harm may result from persist- and his brother-in-law and sister, corhbines of 12-fo^ cut. In return more people could not have heard
by Vernon growers had been filled ent attempts to interfere during this Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Wilkes, Express, tt,ey gave an undertaking that each It, although there was a very fine
and that more could have been sup- season. The whole question Is one were visitors In Kelowna, combine would cut at least 2,000 crowd. Mr. Sandwell's subject was
plied, but the requests were not that shoulld be solved before an- rhlnln. n c  AF.. a®**®®- 8ro“?> therefore, was to Canadian unity, and It seemed a
made.
Mr. Clorke told The Courier on 
Wednesday that the statement that 
white.help had not been forthcom­
ing from the Coast was absolutely 
wrong and that all labor requests 
received by his office from Vernon 
growers had been filled.
■ He did say that the 000 Japanese 
undoubtMly had helped in the har-
other growing season rolls around. harvest one million acres. Actually little strange that in the face of
for by then It Is not unreasonable son of Mr. and Mm H. r .  cnnpin, jjiuch more than that that there were two, versions
to expect that this work will bo who Is stationed at Vulcan, Is spend- >rheso combines were made in the of “O Canada”, sung and the chair
done by men presently engaged In Ing his leave In Kelowna, 
more essential tasks.” Lieut. N.8. * Dorothy McKenxie,
K.C.A.M.C., who is stationed at Vlc- 
Mlss Evelyn McDonald, who Is a torla, ari-fved In Kelowma on Mon­
member of the U.S. Nursing Cadet day morning to, spend a few days’
uiiuouui.«.-u., ..u« ... w - C o r p s ,  left for her BtaUon at Seattle, leave, and Is the guest ^  Mr. and ^ ................
vesting of the McIntosh crop, but after spending two weeks’ leave vis- Mrs. H. B. Everard, North Sweet investigation has shown that the the British, but even so. It 
denied that they were responsible iting her sister, Mrs, Harold John- Prior to imr enlistment, Lt^McKen- jynerent wheats are extremely unJ- truly a Canadian national i
for the successful harvesting. He In'- stop, Leon Avenue. zie was the Ipcal School Nurse. in the time taken to ripen af-
R.C.A.F.(W.D.),.^®r heading out. Given average
Toronto plant of the company and man announced that the meeting 
were sold to farmers who took dc- would conclude with the singing of 
livery In Texas and Oklahoma, the national onthenv, "God', Save 
■They have cut'about one-sixtieth The King." The truth of the'matter 
of tbe crop of North America’s 1^ ,. of course, that we have no 
wheat growers. It Is said that 30,000 national anthem and no {lag. We 
of them would do the whole Job. stole “God Save The King” from............... . j  jg
anthem.
F  u m e r t o a ’s
a
O u t s t a n d i n g  V a l u e s
m  s .
M en 's A p p a re l
Men's Fancy Tweed Sport Jackets
Assorted plaids and tweeds, etc. Priced each—
$2.49‘“$9.95
Men’s FaU Felt H ats
In latest shapes and colotings. Priced at—
$1.95, $2.49 *“ $4.95
Men’s Sweaters and Sweater Coats
In assorted new fall colqrings. Priced each—
$2.25, $2.95 *“ $4.95
Men’s Tweed Jackets
In zipper and button styles. Priced, each—
$7.59 •“ $9.95
Men’s Sleeveless Sweaters
FOR SALE
20 acres, lYz bearing,orchard, acres 2 years old, 
5 acres pasture. Modem, six room house with good 
outbuildings, ■ chicken house, for 250 birds, etc. .•
A GOOD BUY AT ..!....... . $9,000
FOR FURTHER PAB'TICULARS SEE
TD.£. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
— LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US — .
Sgt. E. M. Birch,
who, had been spending her fur­
lough visiting in Kelowna and Pen­
ticton, has returned to her station 
in Newfoundland.
Acting Sgt. Philip J. Coiling, Pro­
vost, Corps, who has spent the past 
three years overseas, and returned 
recently to Canada, Is spending his 
leave at his home in Kelowna.
heading dates in each locality, it is 
not dillicult to determine when the 
wheat would be ready to cut In 
each district. Startihg in Texas 
early In, June, it Is known that the 
wheat will be, ready for cutting in 
the Dakotas about sixty days later
As for "6 Canada,” well. It Is time 
it was scrapped altogether imd a 
new song written. There Is the 
■Weir version, which I s 'a  dirge. 
There is the Buchan version, which 
those-who-hate-to-change will not 
accept, and then there is the French 
version, the original version, which 
is actually a religious Quebecois
ninety days later,
r p m
And this was the scheme tried
been
Lethbridge.
LA.W. Mary Bull, R.C.A.F.(W.D.), 
stationed at Coal Harbor, is spend­
ing her leave in Kelowna visiting 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. C. R. 
Bull.
CpI. Primrose Walker, R-CAJ*. 
(W.D.), who is stationed at. Victoria, 
arrived in Kelowna on Wednesday 
to spend a month’s harvest leave at
and In the Edmonton area about song and not a Canadian national
song at all. Come right down to it, 
how can Canadians be expected to 
very loiyal to Canada wrhen they 
have nothing to fasten their loy­
alty torruot a flag nor a song? 
' ■ . r p m , ,
A little incident, but it tells a 
^reat story, of the courage and for­
titude of a people after flv^ years
Cpl. Len Lcathicy, R.C.A.F., has ^jg  year. These combines were 
se  transferred from Ekimonton to j^ggjj jjy faj^mers who orgamzed har­
ing crews and their . equipment have 
been allowed to move freely across 
the border. The duty on machinery
tu » HU a iHUHu-o ___ of this type has been removed in
the'’1T5me“ o rh e r p ^ n t ^ “ Mn Canada now but the free movement
ORDER YOUR COAL
N O W !
InA Flickering Flame 
Your
F U R N A C E ?
• Let this never be yonr plight, Don’t 
delay, order yonr coal now for early 
deUvery.--.. •: ■
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Establisheci 1892
COAL DEALERS > Kelowna,B-C.
vest gangs. They started cutting in 
Texas in . June and , worked their 
way north. Some, of the outfits were
large ones and made an imposing . _ , >• .
procession as they moved along the of privation, danger and, suffenng. 
highways between cutting assign- The other day a chap was standing. 
ments. Last year and this, harvest- in Waterloo, Station in London. He
was sim,ply standing there,. watch­
ing the people hurrying to and from 
the trains. ,In London, as in all 
large stations now, the  ^ t r ^ s  are 
annoimced over a p.a. system,. and 
at Waterloo this day, there, ,v^s a 
voice ^ continuously blaring forth in­
formation about ^ e  trains. The 
chap standing there’; idly limning, ■ 
figuratively heard the siimouncer 
draw in a deep breath and.'give'. . . 
“ITie 11.30 for Bournemouth': wiU 
leave on Traric 2 .the 12.15 t,or Swan- 
age leaves Niuhber 6 Platform pass­
engers kindly take shelter ; at . once 
flying bombs overhead the 1-15 .for
etc..
of labor is equally important.
■ r. p. m';
The story is a simple one. The 
grower with .the big acreage can af- , a crurativelv heard the 
ford to buy Jh e  best harvesting. a Hpch hroat^^^
equipment, which operates more 
efficiently, and the grower’s over­
head is lower than that of the man 
with* .the smaUer holdings. The 
farmer ■with less than 200 acres of
PUBUCM
Mrs. W. D. Walker, Okanagan Mis 
sion.: .
Wren Shirley i^U ls ,'W  R.CJJl.S., 
left on 'Wednesday for her station 
at Moncton, N.B., after spending a 
month at the home of her parents,
Mr; and Mrs. F. WiUis, Abbott St.
While on leave. Wren Willis suffer­
ed a fall from her bicycle and •was
given sick lea.ve.  ^ wheat (and that takes in the ma- leaves Track
Petty Officer Shipwright Fred etc. The key to the story is that no
Wright, R.C.N., who has been sta- by less ef&cient metao^.^Tms passengers ‘‘kindly took shelter.”tioned in Kelowna for the past year, yesr. thousands of Cana^an farm- r  n m
left on Friday fdr his new station a t . ®rs are. paymg up to ^  acre to _  „ r< r*
Pcmiimalt "Mrs' Wriffht 'sbent, the" fi®t some one:*to combine their crop.. For some, time now C.C.F. ora-. 
S k S  i n ^ l t o r i r S t h ^ f h ^ ^ ^  A wide difference in efficiency be- tors and propagandists have been 
C d t S w i U  jS ^  WiTthere^^^^ -tween Targe and small farmers is telUng us t a a t ’^ e  sol^ero are go- 
.|_ ■ a-Catastrophe for an agricultural ing to vote C.CJ .^. Well, this writer
■ ■ ■'■ ■■ ■ couhixy. In the cotton belt thelarge talked to,'many (^anadian officers
KAIMLOOPS VO’TES , and men in Britain and, fmlrf -to
'■ ^HOSPITAL fi-YLAW the • small farms, and the small find any basis for the C.C.F. claim. 
Kamloous taxpayers on Saturday farmers became the “poor whites,” 'The results of the New Bnmswick
abDroved^ bv-taw for the borrow- the “G ^rgia crackers.” The, small election would not seeip to . giye approved a_ by law ror tne norrow ^ire a good machine much encouragement to the C.C.F.,
or quit ' ' - either. In , that provincial election
. r p m  : 12,635 soldiers cast their votes, and
And'so the growing tendency is This, according to the pffirial tabu- 
fo r ' a group to hire a combine to lation, Is how they cart them: For 
cut their crops, arid some combines th e  ProCTSSsive 
are .eating their>way from Texas to Tot tie  . Literals, 5,re
the' 49th parallel and bbyond. ,It is tb® C.C.P., 2,M5. !!^us, of the, to t^  
now suggested Jhat this be devel- soldier vote, the G.C.F. got leps than.
ing of $175,000 for extensions, to the 
Royal Inland Hospital, to be match­
ed by an equal “amount by the Pro- 
^ncial Govenment The vote was 
536 for, 95 against.
ANGUS MacINNIS,
M .P.
Mrs.D.G.STEEVES,
M. L. A.
0. L. JONES,
C.G.F. Federal Candidate For .Yale
ANGUS MacINNIS, MP.
L O .O .F . H A L L
KELOWNA
T U E S D A Y ,
S E P T E M B E R
a t 8 p.m .
and at
Community Hall, Winfield, Monday, Qct. 2
Community Hall, W est Summerland, 
Tuesday,. October 3 .G« STESETVES,
/ ^
NEW  FALL SHOES 
' fo r M en
\ c
. HERE THEY ABE!
m ■ '
A narrow toe, “swing last.”—A.
young, man’s shoe.
A conservative “round toe.”—
‘ Balmoral oxford.
A French toe— f^or added comfoji:. 
A broad toe—^ An excellent fitting 
Blucher oxford. Men’s Fancy Plaid 
W ork Shirts'
At, each— ,
$1.49, $1.75-to $2.50
"O ur Boys” F all an d  W in te r  Necessitijes
, feoYS’" KNEE PANTS—In <£1 9 K  <£1 J  CI
assorted tweeds. A t    ,  ^ ^
\ i. BOYS’ b r ee c h e s  — With double seat and knees in cottonades; cords and mackinaws. ' •; K fk
■■ Priced, pair .............. ......i....................
BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS—With zipper 
• fasteners. At ...................... ............... . $4.95 *“ $ 7 .^  
$2.49 •“$4.95BOYS’ LONG&—In tweeds and whipcords.Sizes 24 to 32. Priced at
BOYS’ SWEA’TEBS AND SWEAT SHIRTS— I^n pullovers and button
“•a ’»d .t, ..ch..................... $ 1 .1 9  •“ $ 4 .9 5
LARGER ASSORTMENTS AT MONEY-SAVING VALUES !
“W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT"
oped. Most of the-wheat of this con 
tinent is grown on the western prai 
lies, and about 70: per cent of this 
in the United States. It is suggested 
that a force' should start .cutting in 
the south in mid-June add work its 
way right through to Edmonton. 
Xniis harvest force • would be about 
70 per.'cent American and 30 per 
cent Canadian. Their job would be 
curtom. threshing. The big fellow
half -what the Progressive Conser­
vatives got, less than half what the 
Liberals got, and less than eighteen 
per cent of the total. No one knows, 
or can know, how 'memters of the 
armed forces are •- going to. vote. 
"What every. sensible person' must 
know is that the C.C;F. claim about 
the armed forces’
BUILDING PERMIT 
IS R E nJSE b
Council Refused G ^age And 
Chicken House: Permit v .c
preference for the C.C.Fi is just so 
much trumped-up nonsense?
The City, Council on Monday'night 
^  - . . turned down the application of W.
o^rwhelimng Blackwood. to build a garage and
HOLD FUNQKAL OF TEA, COFFEE 
LATE G. W. H. REED UNRATIONED 
HERE TODAY
Been In  District 25 Years— 
Came To Canada In Sailing 
-■' Ship ■
Following a long illness, George 
William H. Reed, 62, of Glenmore, 
died in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, Monday, - Sept. 18. _ He had 
been a resident of the district for- 
25 years/and was engaged in fruit 
ranching at Glenmore.
The late Mr. Reed was born near 
Bristol, England, and came, to Can­
ada on' a sailing ship . when «six 
weeks old, i He and Mrs. Reed cele­
brated their silver ; wedding, anni­
versary last April.
' Surviving Mr. Reed are: h is^ id - 
ow; one daughter, Mrs? Fred: Paul, 
of Penticton, and twd sons in. the 
R.CJt., 
at
Claresholm^ 
ren; three sisters, including Mrs. H. 
M, Morgan, Mrs. J. R. Pointer, Mrs. 
G. H. Watson, all of Kelowna, and 
two brothers, ’ Harry Reed, of Kel­
owna, and William R, Reed, of Bar- 
ons, Alta. ■ , _
Funeral services will be in charge 
of the Canadian Legion; of which 
thJ deceased was a member, and 
will be held today, 'Thursday* at 2 
p.m., at .the Anglican Church.,. Bur­
ial will take place in Kelowna Cem­
etery.
Taken Off List'
Morning
Tea and coffee; have been taken, 
off the list of rationed goods, effect­
ive September 19, it is announce^', 
by the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board. . ' , ‘
The improved shipping situation' 
has resulted in . an increase in ; im- 
jorts .and, after > a  careful Purvey
small chicken house on lots 15, 16, 
17 and-18, map 69, prior to the er­
ection of his residence on this;same. 
propert.y ' Mr. Blackwood a r^ ed  
that it ■was necessary to- construct 
these .buildings now and that, he 
could not erect a dwelling owtaig to 
the scarcity of labor .aiid - building 
miaterials. 'The City Council, how- 
On Tuesday ever, refused to issue a building per­
mit. Mr. Blackwood now, -if he; 
chooses, may take the matter to the 
appeal ijoard, as provided under, the 
covering bylaw. . ;
LAKESHORE HOME
FOR SALS
Nice lot ^ ^witb lovely bea(±t. Three bedroom house with 
beautiful porch, hot water heating, expensive plumbing 
fixtures and attached garage. Possession in thirty days.
FULL P R IC E ......... $5,500.00 .. . .
■- ■'* .7.’': •' r .• '
.' '' • . '• J'y. '7 •L-!' x C r'',- '' / -.'Vrv;■
McTAViSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 ' Kelowna, B.C.
COFFEE IMPORTS 
SHOW INCREASE
CITY GRANTS 
UCENCES
ARMY BUYS 
CITY LOTS
p - n i i s  dne' himdtod and forty-five per. Kelowna City Council' at their ’The Departamnt pf. Nation^ 
fnade by the Foods Administration,- cent more coffee was^  imported into meetog Monday m ght^anted per- J®®
the supply situation as far as Can- Canada from -January to, June'rof niission, to John_ Van e anLiw ouppy ^  same period Edstrum ±ov a licence to carry on the property ^ behind the Armorie^
ada is concerned now justifies the *his year toM the business of building contractors, on Gl'enn Ave., lots 8; 9, 10 and JO
removal thep  two beverages ?So^ta kcIflc C ^ st Painting Co. was al- in block 15, map 262.^  ^Thta property
reyntiv^as 1 ^  May the tea In these months, it points out so granted a trade licence as paint- 
fln'rf coffy rations w ^ ^ in c r e a ^  59,432,736 pounds of coffee passed ers and decorators, ,iW  m c r e a ^  through (R adian Customs ware- Nicholas Benzer was granted per-
ny loriy per cem. , _ houses. This amounts to practically mission for a trade licence to carry
has been used for the training of 
troop^.
The purchase price will be placed 
to. the credit of the Kelowna Board 
of School Trustees in an accoimt to 
be used for further construction ,of 
school premises, purchase'of equip­
ment or such like ^expenditure.
‘Tea and coffee dealers,” says the his or her tea and coffee drinking.
coffee in restaurants to one cupful ________ __
of coffee or one serving tea at ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ iy ® % y ® y d -e q u a u l i  pubUcato^ “ have pointed out that
to ®be’^ *m ade^y^S ys° iStai^^ 68 per cent of the average yearly investigations only ateut one COURIER WANT ABVTS.
imports for the ten previous years, te rson ju  ten  ^ QUICK RESULTS
tional amount of sugar; is to be 
granted to quota users.*
’ • “Two-cup” consumers, therefore, 
will have to drink their second cup 
without sweetening, imless they di- 
■vide their legal allowance , jof not 
more than th r«  lumps or two tea­
spoonfuls. V ; i ;,'
BIRTHS
JACXMAN—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday,: Sep-
- temter 10, 1944, to Mr.- and Mrs. 
V John Jackman, nee BettyvDun-
- ■ ' ten, of . the; Belgo, a daughter. 
BOiVES-^At 'the' Kelowna General
Hospital,' oh Wednesday, Septem- 
hef* 13, 1944, to Mr. and
COUNCIL GRANTS 
REPAIR p e r m it
For Front Of Building Only- 
Fear Under- Advisement ,
Frank Guerard,; who - addressed 
Mrs. ■ th,e City Council Monday night to 
Sebastian Bowes, ,of Rutland,. a determine, why he. had , not_ been 
son. ■ «. , 7. ; ; 'granted permission to repair the.
WATERS— A^t the Kelowna General . building on his Pendozi Street pro-,
■ Hospital, on Saturday, September perty, is to be advised that the 
16, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Ross Building Inspector will issue a per-
Waters, of East Kelowna, a son. 
JACKSON—-At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital,- on Sunday, Sep- 
: temfeer 17, 1944, to Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Douglas Jackson, of R.R.3,, Ke­
lowna, a son.
mit to him* to repair .the front por­
tion of the building as outlined in 
a letter of September 5, but the 
rear portion of the building is to be, 
referred back to the Coimcil tor 
further inspection,, and a report ■will
H A s S s - I n  Winnipeg, oii Sep- be concluded wUhta 30 ^  
tem ter 2, : 1944, to'Mr. and Mrs.Reginald E. Haskins, the former gotiations regarding a lane ^ ^ t o e
Dorotoy Hammond, a son. Mich- rear oL the property to be complet- 
ael Allah. ed within 30 days.-
'nrANTED.^bfen rlcte o f-32 inch
. W  fir or'15 ricks of'24 "inch. Also 
five' ricks of 4.2 inch. ■, Phone - 96. or 
write Box 149,^ Kelowna: Courier. ,
T U V W O A ir. s K rn a s B im  n .  i» H TH E n m x m m h  c Q v m m P A < m  & M v m
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
Wa^mam  i«or »parimeat M soon m  po«s«
UA*i im‘,iar!mmif town- O m i  refmr>
- - -  -*“ -  ios
mrfmm
dices, Apply, 
Couii«sr.
Box ISI. Kel wtui 
8'lp
rtK«f twmls^TS wwrdi. Utr **i«fksMl «»«««,,«•« ^ 1  •■**. ’
II O m  •» iwffisf**^ H »•»> •* ■:• Ik ftM kHtifiilkrrf yr«atk l«»#
't
l« «i
fawuf. •  difwouiU #1 l*«uljr 6»* «amU
wiTW 8Mi«. TInii»  •  |W«lt7-ftt» 
kMl*«rtuwa»«nt scw«i>snie4. *it mmA» I
T H E  CHURCHES
F i f t y - T w o  C e r t i f i c a t e s  D i s t r i b u t e d
i S S ™  ' "  3 3 r d : W . ,  S . , l . , .  D , . w
iwia wiiMai tw» tarVMjrAk*
a >M as- T>>»: CawW aw*Wimta ------(Maal •kMra« X >*« «««*•
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
»orn«r' Okruaina A*«. as>i BiSVaMi BS,
WANTED
man Society is a 
Mother Church. Th«
hrandi ot Tim 
First C3i«rcii of 
Ohiriat. Scientist, in BcMrton, Hmma- 
Ghusetts. Services: Sunday. 11 aunt.: 
Sunday School, 8.45 sum.; first and
RotMn qpaa 
WediiMday.aftemooti. 3 to 9 pjn*
WANT£D—>9 to 39' aerea with third Wedoeaiitay^ TesUroOS  ^water frontage, accludcd, suit- *®9, ® ?•*“• Readlna 
able for, retirement Write full par­
ticulars, location and price, to Mac- 
Pherson, 3237 West 33rd Avc., Van­
couver. B.C. , 0-5p
■jugp irngg- apaa.
FOR SALE
Red Brick, $29.60 per thotj|(Mmd. 
Grey Brick, $^00 per thousand. 
Heavy Service Pipe, 8* die; SO" 
lengths. $ 1 ^  each.'
Re<f and Grey Sidewalk TU«. 
Building Tile
Barge supply 4" Drain Tile, 
.07c each.
8" Tile, 1-ft lengths, 35c each. 
VKRNON BRICK. A XKIE CO. 
Vetnon, B.C.
8-2c
M « d b .«  H « r  Conf««ac. O ' S.p«.m l..r Cctifi-
Bu,i»»«.dProi...i»n^ciub D ATES SET
FO R  P U P R S  
SCHOOLING
Reports cg.tea f
The thirty-third draw of the Ok*Miss Hilda Cryderman’s report on ^
the HaUonal Businesa and Profess- anagan War Savings^ R a .^  Com-
lonal Women's Clubs’ war-time con- mlttoe w p  held on Tuewiay night, 
fetcnce In Winnipeg, held last when 52^ War Savings certifie rs 
July, was made the occasion for an valued at $340 were 1™® Essential All Students Report
WANTEI>—Sbei guns;, 39-80 rtfieit and J53 rifles. Spujrrlers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. P3-tfc
T H E  UNITED CHURCH 
OP CANADA
rim Uoitkd,' corntr IUcbt«r 
gernwd Awmiku
rANTED—Lawn mower and trl-m i
wf cycle parts. J. R. Campb^,
Idinister: Dr,' M. W. Lees.
Campbell's Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
49«tfo
Ofsanlkt and Cboir Lcadsr^ 
Cyril M omoP, A.T.C.M.. L.T.C.L.
rANTED—For Uberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
M-tfce;
W' 11
February 34Ui 
RALLY DAY
a.m.—Subject: “DANGEROUS
W ANTED—See ua -before dispos­
ing of your housebcld, furnl- 
vure, ranges, etc. We , pay b«^
frices for used furniture. ,,0 . L. ones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
t im es  c h a ll en g e  o u r  r e l ig ­
io u s  FAITH."
‘ 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School Rally In 
the Church.
7.30 pjtn.--BALLY SERVICE for 
all Churph'OrganlxatlonSL/
Subject:, “FORWARD, MARCH."
COR SALE
14-ft. INBOARD 
SPEED  BOAT
on Shuswap Lake 
Write,
J. M. BROWN, 
Kamloops, B.C. -
WANTED to Buy—Used Bioyeles —in any condition.' Cash prices
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
10-tfc
LOST
OST—</oleman Gas .Lantern, be­
tween Oyama and Kelowna.
Finder please write Box 150, Ke­
lowna Courier, or leave at Courier 
offlee. , . 9-lp
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—Owing to death of ow­ner, fully equipped blacksmith 
shop, house and garage. P.O. Box 
63, 'West Summerland. . 9-2p
Fo r  Rent—Furnished six-roombungalow, fireplace in living 
room, furnace. Vacant Oct. 1. Will 
rent for six months. For further 
particulars apply Box 605, Kelowna, 
B.C. ' 9-lp
TABERNACLE
236 Bcftram St. 
Pastor G. GREAt OREX
Rev. W. L, BOUCHARD,
of Montreal, Que.,
Guest Speaker.
T1 a.m, and -7.30 p.m.
Fo b  Saler-Sawdust burner heaterand cook’ stove in good condition, 
set of'encyclopedia. Also modem 
home on two lots, grape vines and 
fruit trees, etc. Apply, L Pioli, 179 
Coronation. ' . - 9-lp
Fo b■ Sale—Canadian Bungalowplans; book of 12, 2-6 rooms. En­
tirely new. $1 post free. D. James, 
1029 Douglas^ Victoria, B.C. 8-7p
Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad- 
ing Co., 916 Powtell St, Vancouver. 
B.C. . 26-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Pipe, Fittings,■
SALVATION
ARMY
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL.
Sunday Morning
10.00 ajn.^—Sunday SchooL
11.00 ajn.—Holiness' Meeting. 
7.30 pjn.—Salvation Meeting.
Saturday
7.30—Prayer Meeting.
F o b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages.
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With .Flowers."
THE CORPORATION OF ifaE: 
CITY OF KELOWNA
49-tfc DOGS
NOTICE
annnal Rummage Sale of the
Junior Auxiliary to the Hospital Kelowna, B.C.,
npHE
a j u i
Notice is hereby given that all 
dogs found in the City limits with­
out a tag for the year 1944 wiH be 
impounded. '
G. H. DUNN, 
City Clerk.
will be held in the Orange Hall on 
Saturday, November 4th; at 9.30 
a.m.^
September 20th, 1944. 9-2c
9-lc
j^UGUST 28th, 1944... From this
date on, 1, J. E. Cooper,, now of 
Penticton, will' not be responsible 
for my wife’s debts. .^7-4p
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
In- the. Estate of. EAiRLE: CLEO- 
PHAS CAZA. late of the Town of
HI ^ G  or shooting ^  In the Province of Britishbein^ lots, 4,* 5, o, anci isJr-g  ■ ' 6 12 d 13,. 
Map 415, in Beiivoulin Is prohibited, Columbia;; Carpenter, Deceased.All claims against the ■ above es-Any trespassing or failure to ^ i ^ y  ^j^jy verified by statutory dec­
obey this prohibition wiU be with particulars and
diately prosecuted.
yNJOY life! Get fast relief from
V indigestion, heartburn, sOur
stomach,' dyspepsia with pleasant, 
tasteless Wilder’s ■ Stomach Powder. 
Also in tablet form. • 5Qc and ,$1. at  ^
all druggists. ; 9
J. P. iy5“**so . any,
must be sent to the undersigned be­
fore the 31st day of. October, 1944. 
THE NORTHERN 'TRUSTS ’ ?i 
;.: ■. COMPANY, ,
1762 Scartl^ Street,
' Regina, Saskatehewan. r 
Administrator de- b'onis non. 8- ^ '
tUB "Seml-Flnlsbed” Service Is
A / economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality^ 
Phone 123, The Kelowna 
Laundry.
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PEOTECnON ACT 
E.S.C. 1927, Chapter 140
Steam
35-tfc
, RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c -
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
Proposed Slipway At 
Kelowna, B.C.
The Minister of Public Works, 
Government ofe tile Province of 
British Columbia, hereby gives not­
ice thqt he has, under Section 7 of 
the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and in the Office of the District
liiSR Registrar of the Land Registry Dis- Reprints.-3c each. P.O. Box 1596 of Kamloops, a description of
the site and the plan of a proposed 
slipway . ait Kelowna,; oh the fore-
7-tfc
S LENDOB Tablets are effective. 2
weeks* supply $1; 12 weeks’ $5; 
at all druggists. . ■ . ' 5
nPHE Plumber Protects the Health
1 of the Nation. For good protec.-
shore of Okanagan Lake at District 
Lot No. 3467 Group 1, Osoyoos Divi­
sion of Yal^ District; ■'
• 'And ■,take notice that’^ te r  the ex- , 
•piration of .one month from the date.
W E  can fix lt<t-Kadlos, Washing
vT , Machines, Refrigerators, etc. of Public Works at his office in the 
Me & Mc'Repair Dept. Is at your city of Ottawa, for approval of'the
sei^ce. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
Said site and plan, and for, leave to 
construct the said slipway; - 
Dated this.l5th day of September,
1944. ■ __
A, L. CARRUTHERS,
Chief Engineer..
Department of-Public.Works,,A ily, 359 Abbott Street, wish to. Bujirfingc ■ ' .-
ihahk their many friends for their 
:kind expressions of sympathy "in ? *
.their recent bpfeavement in the loss, 
of a son and brother, Lance/Cpl.
Harold Francis Dore,' who has been 
officially reported - killed in action 
overseas. : 9-lc
9-4c
SECOND KELOWNA 
SCOUT TROOP
KELOWNA CITY POUND o n ' Wednesday, Sept, 27, the 
Troop will meet at the Junior-High , 
School -gymilasium a t '/ 7.00 ; p.m. 
Scouts are reminded to -use the-
,• Notice: is hereby given that 'Uie 
'following animals have been lin- _ 
pounded, and If same are not claim- back entrance apd to wear rubber­
ed by 8 a.m., September 23rd, will soled shoes. '
be disposed of:— ' » All Troop members-are requested:
I black and tan mongrel (P), • . ito attend thi» rally, as plans will be
1 .black and white mongrelViP).. - - .made' for.the> annual program..
1 black and white terrier (M>, • The'Boy Scout promise,'the guide-; ;
/  . W. BLAeKWOOD. host for Scouting, will be the theme
Phone 377-L. Poundkeepeer/ of discussion at the Wednesday ev-
' '.'i O-^lp-' '^enlng''meetingSept: 29, 1944.
JU N IO R-SEN IO R 
HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS
Students who are work­
ing are urgently requested 
to report for regular class­
es on the following dates:
OCTOBER 2
All Senior Matriculation 
■ Pupils.
OCTOBER 16
All Other Students
The Schdol Board wish­
es to emphasize the fact 
that all students in their 
o-wn interests should, re­
report for classes o n . the 
above dates. . \
E. Wv BARTON, 
Secretary. '
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, of the first publication of this notice,. 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and the Minister of Public Works, G®v- 
Sheet Metal work. . ’ 8*tfc ernment of the Province‘of British
Columbia, will,- under Section 7 of , 
the said Act, apply ?to tiie Minister
Your Hogs 
Bring You Extra 
D ollars,
Whether you have, 
four hogs, forty hogs or 
four hundred hogs, you: 
can save more than $3.00. 
per hog, in feed costs, 
the*SHUR-GAIN way.
These are actual facts 
—-proved not . only at the 
S H U  R-G A IN  Experi- 
: mental . Farm, but on 
- thousands of farms in 
Alberta. And here’s the. 
reason:
• First,-there are carbo­
hydrates (or starches) 
which grain contains in 
abundance. Then pro­
teins, minerals and vita,-. 
mins V are necessary-, 
which grain contains in : 
very limited quantities!
 ^ SH U  R-G A IN  HOG 
CONCENTRATE com? 
bines the correct pro* - 
teins, minerals and vita­
mins which : must -• be 
added to grains, to make
■ a -Balanced Feed! Now, 
let’s; just *consider -the 
saving in grain. . .  when
' you mix it with SHUR- 
GAIN HOG CONCEN­
TRATE!
It takes 22 tons of 
grain alone to feed forty 
hogs. - But, if you mix 
your grain with SHUR- 
GAIN HOG CONCEN­
TRATE, forty hogs will : 
only require fo u ^en  
tons of grain and' one 
ton of SHUR-GAIN 
HOG CONCENTRATE.
In other words, one 
ton of SH U R -G A IN  
HOG, CONCENTRATE 
saves ■feight tons of,-- 
grain.
: If you are ;Short\ ot 
grain; make it go far­
ther, by feeding the 
SHUR-GAIN way, and 
sell your • surplus .to 
other farmers who need 
it.
The next time you are 
in town, drop in and see 
. your SHUR-GAIN deal- 
*ers, the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange. There-is 
no shortage of SHUR- 
GAIN feeds and they 
■- can ■ fill your full re­
quirements. Ask for 
S H U R -G A IN  H O G
■ CONCENTRATE and re­
member that SHUR- 
GAIN MAKES AND 
SAVES YOU MONEY!
augmented meeting of the Vernon next draw will be held on October 
club at their dinner gathering on 24th, at 8.30 p.m., over CKOV. To 
Monday' evening, S e ^  18. Mr«. date 1,937 certificates have been 
Gordon D. Herbert and Mrs. Myr- awarded, representing a total value 
tie Powell, President and Secretary of $22,906.
ot the Kelowna branch of the Dusl- , On Tuesday night J. J. Ladd, 
ness on^ Professional Women’s chairman of the public relatlonB 
Club, were guesti of the Vernon
On Designated Dates' 
Working
350
club and came away with an en­
larged vision of women’s activities 
both In the British Empire and In 
(the United States.
Miss Hilda CTryderman, BA.. Ed­
ucational Counsellor to the Wom­
en’s Forces of the Pacific Command 
for the Canadian Legion Education­
al Services, is the new head of the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Clubs in Brltidi Columbia. She 
gave a Very vivid description of the 
leaders who gathered at the Wlnnl- 
F>eg conference. Dr. Minnie L. Maf-
More than tliree hundred and 
fifty pupils of the Kelowna schools 
ore now engaged in harvest work, 
committee of the Kelowna War Fin- either in orchards or packing houses
anco Committee, drew the lucky tic­
kets from the barrcL
or canning factories, according to 
the records of the Kelowna Board
G O R D O N ’ S
1R  n C R R  w
C O M PETITIV E PRICES 
PROM PT, E FFIC IE N T  SERVICE 
“Serve Yourself O r Ask The Clerk**
PH O N E 30 - KELOW NA
Only two of the seven' major priz- of School Trustees. There are be­
es come to Kelowna, Alice Swerd- llevcd to be several others , of whom 
feger winning a $50 certificate, and no record has been received.
Mrs. F. E. Jackson o $25.00 certifl- The Board In this Issue In an ad- 
cate. In addition, two $10 and six vertiseme^ points out that It is 
$5 certificates came to Kelowna, imperative that the senior matrlcu-
Eleven prizes went to Vemon. and 
many more to the northern and 
southern sections of the Valley.
The winners:
$100.00 Certificate
lation pupils return to their studies 
not later than October 2, and that 
all other pupils report on October 
16th. . ■' -■ /'I
The. Board points out that already 
these pupils have lost one and a307, M „, NCUo E a .V B »  340, V »-
F r e e !  F r e e !
with every
WAR SAVINGS STAMP
Miss Caroline Haslett, C.B.E., came *Kano
from London, England, sent by the Certlllcate
British Cabinet. She was called to. 2626, Alice Swerdfeger,' Box 1038, 
Buckingham Palace before leaving Kelowna, B.C.
and waa given a personaL message 
from the Queen, and she really 
came to see what the women in 
Canada were doing. She Is Adviser 
to the Ministry, of Labor on Wo­
men’s Training, among mariy other 
official duties that she carries on.
Miss Hilda Hesson is the new 
Canadian National President, and 
Miss Margaret Hyndman, 'of On7 
tario, the only woman K.C, in the 
British Empire, is the Second Vice-, 
President for Canada..' She. called
$25.00'Certificates
1682, Mrs. F. E. JaCkson, Box 620, 
Kelowna, B.C.'
1637, Minnie A. Briggs, Cor. ' 5th 
Ave. at Hill St., Vernon. B.C.
that failure to report on the desig­
nated dates will seriously handicap 
the students concerned, as the 
school year is laid out \to cover the 
studies as from those dates. The 
loss of six weeks of time simply 
means that greater efforts must, be 
put into the rcmainit\g. time, and 
this '.makes it extremely unlikely 
that any student will be able to
purchased in our store during 
September you receive a FR E E 
TIC K ET for DRAWING on the 
fdllowing valuable iprizes:-— • ,
2646, Herbert W. Phillips, 209 Fuller keep up with his class if he falls
Ave., Vernon, B.C
• $10.00 Certificates 
2269, Harry W. Roberts, Box 
■ Kelowna, B.C.;
2446, Wal,ter Hamilton,. Box 782, Ke 
lowria,'‘B.C
124,
to report on 
specified.
October 2 ■ or 16 as
upon Canadian women to demand 1316, Josephine Watt, Box 178, En- 
equai pay for ^ u a l  work and an ' derby, B.C.
equal opportunity to work. 571, Valerie Patterson, R.R. No. 3,
Mrs. R. F. McWilliams, wife of Vernon, B.C. , -
the-Lieutenant-Governor of Mani- 440  ^ Mrg. Effle S, Beaulieu, Box 
toba, headed the round table dls* 1432, Rossland, B.C. 
cussion of the report of theadvisoiyr jj27, Gerald Hart, Squilax, B.C. 
committee . oh reconstruction-post- 2377, F. W. Curry, Box 1234, Vernon,
TR A D E BODY 
M EM BERS M EET 
A T  V E R N O N .
war problems of women. Mrs. Mc­
Williams, chairman of the Women’s 
Federal Committee on^  Reconstruc­
tion, together with ten other out­
standing Canadian women, pro­
duced this most excellent pamphlet,
B.C.
$5.00 Certificates
750, Elsie Smorden, Okanagan Cen­
tre, B.C.
1222, Margaret Bing, Grindrod, B.C.
Local Men Attend Associated 
Boards Of Trade Meetings
7-Piece LIVING ROOM ENSEMBLE—
VICTOR 7-Tube CONSOLE R A D IO - v
; V a lu e
ELECTRIC W ASHING MACHINE—
Value y : . . . .......... :......... .......$117.00
GENTLEMAN’S BICYCLE and many other . 
valuable prizes.
DON’T  FORGET TH IS DRAW CLOSES ON 
SEPTEM BER 30th '
Kelowna Board of Trade mem­
bers attended the North Okanagan
4AUW4.U ....o ...__ _ ______ ___ ..r__ . Main Line Associated Boards, with'*which"e^^ fo r W a rd - io o ld n g  854, Pauline Wakulinski, Box 1073, of Trade meeting, on-Monday in
West
Canadian woman should be famil-, Vemon, B.C, _
iar. She was elected to the Citjr 1384, Mrs. Harriet Pow, Box 140, 
Coimcil of Winnipeg in 1933, resign- Enderby, B.C. 
ihg that position to become chate- 1582, William A. Steuart, 
laine of Government House in 1940. "Summerland, B.C.'
Copies of .this Reconstruction pam- 943, D. K. Parsons, Keremeos, B.C 
phlet may be obtained from the 407, Mrs. Frank S. Douleau, Ender- 
King’s Printer, Ottawa,_or from the , by, B.C
local Secretary of the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club, Mrs. 
Myrtle Powell; Willow Inn, Ke-^  
lowna. • ■ ■
OKANAGAN MISSION
Vernon along with delegates from 
Revelstoke, Kamloops, Enderby and 
Vernon. Boards of Trade. , ;
Resolutions passed included the 
establishment of mail via CJT.R. 
from Kamloops to Okanagan points; 
surfacing the stretch of road be­
tween Armstrong. and Enderby and 
2814, Lynn Watt, Box 1114, Kelow- improvement of the Sicamous-Rev- 
, , na, B.C. elstoke road. '
1751, Agnes A; Inglis, Box 821, Ver- Mr. Fox, of yernon, president of 
non, B.C. ‘the North Okanagan and Main Line
1288, John C. Hindry, Solsqua, - B.C. Associated Boards of Trade, gave 
883, Allan W. Hyndtfian, Skaha a comprehensive talk on the activ- 
Lake, Penticton, B.C. - -• . ities of the Pacific Northwest Trade
2485, Dr. Robert Mathison, Box .309, - Association, outlining , the " broad' 
Kelowna, B.C. . . scope of enterprises of the, body in
LOW COST for
VITAMINS
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
12 pads 
In box
MODESS -BELTS 25<;
•A large number of friends attend- * - ........  . .- -^  the funeral of the late T . Wads- 888, Margaret A. . Welch, ; Penticton, .ijational as well as intemational af-
worth, which was held at St.'And- B.C. -• fairs. > , . ; ,
rew’s -Chiirch, Okanagan ‘Mission, 390, Joe Komitsky, Oyama, B.C. Delegates for :tos session which-
on Friday afternoon. Rev. W; A. 426, Mary Eely, 908-7th St.,; Ver- met Monday afternoon included R. 
Hewett officiating; 'The pallbearers ' non, B.C. . V ' Whillis, Kelowna Board president,
were H. C. S. Collett, D. Fillmore, 870, M. S. Yeomans, Three Gables .Donald 'Whitham and W. T. L.
Hotel, Penticton, B.C. ■ ‘ . Roadhouse.... . - • ‘ ' , . ;v
1325, Dick Monk, Box 459, Vernon, Monday evening meeting was also 
B.C. ' attended by ' Kelowna delegates
1759, Mrs. Mabel Shaver, 224 Lyons including W. T. Cook, T. Greeh- 
Ave., Vemon, B.C. - . wood and HJ Witt, who joined with
1435, oFant Robertson, 833 St; Paul' the other Bowd of Trade iriembers
H. C. Mallam, St. P. Baldwin, A. K. 
Loyd, and B. A. Thornton, of Arm­
strong. '■•
Mrs. Houlden, who^had been stay­
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J, . W. Bell, since-her/ discharge from St., Kamloops, B.C.
te n d ^ lS f-rje S I^ to  jota her f f i -  2753,.Myrtle Kston, Enderby; B.C land, last Awsaay . xu-jym, iiei Ti/r*.« lur T.nrMsomAro Wi
Box1616, Mrs. Agnes Richmond,
Cjpl. Primrose Walker, R.C.A.F. 105, Vemon, B.C.
(W.D.); arrived at her home in,'the. 2296,‘Wayne Hubblej Box 816, Kel* 
Mission last Tuesday for a month’s owna,' B.C. ' ’ . ,  ^'
harvest leave. 643,. Audrey D. Gibson, R.R. No. 3,
■ ”, ,, „  ___ _ • . Kelowna, B.C.
7 Mr. and Croucher, Penticton,- B.C.
OSOYOOS MAN IS FMED S S i
'  Karl Schweitzer, 22, of Osoyoos, B.C.
was fined $50 and $3.75 costs in pol- Seller’s Prizes ' ^
to hear the guesV speaker,' Major 
Harold Brown, 'Vancouver, ^  presid­
ent of the B.C. Federation of Trade 
and Industry, , who spoke on, the im­
portance' of toleration and free en­
terprise.' ' , '. '  '
SPEC IA L! 
Daggett & Ramsdell 
Golden
Cleansing Cream
$1.10. jar, for __ 85c
$1.75 jar f o r    $1.25
A l i f te d  gnantlty only. '
m
COLDS
OPEN TENDERS ON 
KELOWNA SUPW AY
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH ONE 73 . KELOWNA, B.C.
-We prepay postage on all mail orders—
Firm A'warded Contract Has
Not Been Announced
. .................  - Department of Public Works, Vic-
ice court Saturday when convicted Special Cover. Prize, $50.00, W. G. toria, opened tenders for a perman-
on a charge of failing to. give the 
required seven days’ notice of term­
ination of employment with the 
Osoyoos Saw Mtil L td ., Schweitzer 
pleaded hot guilty.
Gray, .-Armstrong, B.C. - ent marine slipway at-Kelowna, as
$25.00, A. A. Gibson, Box 66, Pen- follows: Bennett and "WTiite Con-
ticton, B.C. struction Company, Vancouver,
$10.00, Harry Braham, Kelowna, $29,721; F. R. McCharles. Vancouv- 
B.C. • er; $14,333; Campbell Contracting
$16.00, W. G. Gray,. Armstrong, Company, $27,410. It had not been 
'B.C.
- More About
WEATHER
HAMPERS
on
Quality
Meats
EA T 
M EAT 
AT
LEAST 
ONCE 
A DAY 
Order from the
I
A & B
MEAT 
Phone 320
MARKET 
; Free Del.
$5.00, L. Lamercroft, West Summer- 
land, B.C.
$5.00, A. N. McKay, • Lethbridge,. 
Alberta.
week. •
Agreement w d Export
; No definite word has been re­
ceived froni Ottawa that the agree­
ment between the.B. C. fruit in­
dustry. and the Dominion Govern­
ment has been signed. This agree­
ment has been  ^ held up for some 
time, pending Mgnature. However, 
as reported two . weeks ago, B. C. 
Tree Fruits is operating imder it 
to some extent, particularly in re­
gard to. Wealthies, Incidentally, 
s  Mi n  1 - Wealthies have collided" .with th e ;aoiaier Help • Macs, as was anticipated. There are
The 'hundred. men: detailed, from considerable • quantities of Wealthies
From Page 1, Column 8
LOCALS TA K E 
F IR S T  PLA Y O FF 
FIX T U R E
announced to whom. ;the .contract, is 15th there is al'ways, danger of . the 
to be awarded up to the time of :!®h:P9T'aniental Mac, taking .it into 
going to press. ' . its head to drop. - -
As soon as the slipway is com-.
plete the Kelowna-Westbank ferry, . ,  ___ __________
Pendozf, will', be hauled out for ex- . the Vernon Military Canlp for duty still imsold. 
amination and repairs, ghe. was gt key spots in. the packing plants
built five years ago and has not box plMts and cMnenes h^ been ij^ee Friiits, left on Monday for
' been out of .the water since. of
WOODLAWN MAN’S 
SON WOUNDED
Go On Rampage In  Sixth To 
Take First Of Finals 14-3
T ass^ance, A. K. Ottawa, where he will continue dis-
“^ e y  cussions relative to' the amount ':0£ 
.tiemendous differ- ^^is area wiU be permitted
the. best to export to both the United King- 
help ^  have had in a v e ^  long ^om and United States markets. 
■ Ow^^a debt of Efforts are being made to have both
^atitude to General Pe^kM  and local quotas increased..
: officers, of his command at the Ver-  ^
tViA non-Camp for their assistance. The l/anmertes
■ men- have dug right in and have ‘ Twenty soldiers, dispatched , on
We have a complete 
stock of
PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
. for
all Chrysler Motors 
products.
Also a good stock of
SEAT COVERS
and
. JACKS
BEGGMOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
Kelowna took the first game of the 
best two out of three in the play­
off for -the: title - of the -Mainline 
Baseball League, on Sunday,in the 
Kelowna ‘City Park, when they- 
trimmed a youthful ; Kamloops 
squad by. 14 runs to 3. The second 
game is being played In Kamloops 
on Sunday next, and if the Orchard 
City lads take that, they will emerge 
champions for the 1944 season.
On Sunday, for the first five in­
nings- it w as’ a ding-dong game, 
with either team good, for the mon­
ey. Kelowna went into the sixth 
with a one run lead and apparently 
decided that it was time'to increase 
it. They took the time to collect 
four safeties, one a triple by Mur-
enlisted: in Edmonton two years ago 
and has been overseas for a year. 
His wife is residing in Alberta.
doch. These, abetted by th rw K ar^ . I  j j t in g  Officer’s Report 
loops errors in bad - spots,- netted Efficiency And
Training '
the locals nine runs.
Kamloops put in a new pitcher in 
the ^ seventh and Meinnis, catching 
. for Kelowna, greeted him with a 
home run with one on base.. : - 
■tyostradowski should be, given
Pte. Edward K. Slavik, • of
Queen’s ^ ^R eg im en t, son of E J. “h < ; ; .n r r ,^ t t  ‘r e a ^ ^ T o  'h e^  duty ^ ^rom VCm^n’, rain have S la ^ ,  of W oodl^n was wounded omess lo n p situation' at
TOrSto®b^‘r ^ J e S  sSfacto?- Macs Move 1°®®! ^“tw et weather has
iT f n  a h S j t T m  K n d  Macs moved to the Coast this f f i S s t n  £ o k S ^  aSd thty
Slavik was born in Alberta 32 years week and at the end .'of the weeic __g fr^+icallv calllne for more 
ago and spent a year with his fath- are moving to all three prairie pro- h ^ e s t  the b u r n ^er in this district in 1937-38. He vinces. It is expected that the first ^  Harvest tne Dumper
........... " ----------------- flight of Macs will reach five hund- ' . * . . - I ;red cars ' On Wednesday .there 1vere 46 re- ..
! " , -quests for pickers reg i^red  at the
.,  ^  ^ reaca Kecora Farm Emergency Labor office in
The Okanagan struck ,a new re- Kelowna, and,, .the need is urgent. ; 
•cord this w e ^  when the ntillion^ Local canneries report the labor ' 
P .^j^3®b®s m o v ^  out of the gituatioft as greatly; improved 'vinlth ' 
Valley this ^ason. ^ ^ s  is an all- additional help of th e . soldiers 
time record .for this crop , and is combined vrith an influx of pickers 
considerably in excess of any ,prev- from orchards who came in to work ; 
mus ^ar-s  shipmpts; The p a ch  the local plants owing to the in- : 
deal Is just about over, with the, dement weather.: Another factor : 
remammg to^be hoping out the immediate labpr 
Cleaned up. . situation is the slowing down of
The final shipment of Flem i^ tomato and fruit Intake at the canh-
, Beauty, pearso’- wilt also, be made neries.due:tb wet weather, and: can- 
/Within a -couple of days. Bartletts nery production hw  decreMed cbh-,.' :
'are  ovot. : , ■■:.. ■■■:: :■ ■ .■ siderably.
High praise for;Kelowna’s Army, , On IVesday nh^t .the season’s According to a cannery official
ARMY CADETS 
HERE GIVEN 
HIGH PRAISE
Cadets has been - received by the shipments tyere 1,872 cars over the here, the Vernon soldiers are piov-
, local school, trustees from the, in- 1943. figure for the ^ m e  date ,^and ing most satisfactoty and well able
credit for thp local victory, as his gpectirig officer. Major W. R. Critch- 804 c.ars hiore than had been ship- to handle 'the heavier work, and are
masterful pitching fanned ten of the 3 cadets. Pacific Com- “P t® *bat date in 1942, when doing real he-meri jobs. .
visitors and only yielded four hits j^g^d / ^  the record shipment was establish- : — ------ ; >
to Tootdw SHOWS .
Score By Innings - “Kelowna Army Cadets are a very night were 4,505. On September ^   ^ ^ ^ *
R h  e  smart and efficient corps, drill; ex- jgth, 1943, 2;633 had been shipped, October 12,13 and 14 are tee dates '
Kamloops 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 - 3 4 4 cellent/ 'and exercises well carried while in 1942, oii the same date, tee which have been granted .the Cres-
Kelowna 2 1 0 0 0 9 2 Ox-14 9 1 out, showing good knowledge of the number.was'3,7«. v cent Shows for-their annual a^ac.*,
Kelowma: WostradoTVskl, Gourlle subject” Remarks pertMnlng to. y ; This year’s figures In c lu d e  the tion futures to be presented In Ke- •
and MeInnis. the training stated: "a high state of 438 shipped -last week: Monday, 75; lowna. Previously tee Crescent
Kamloops: Prekara and Prekara,' effleibricy has been attained by this ^esday , Wednesday, 90; Thurs- Shows have visited this t o ^  . In ■ 
Blasterus and McQuarrie.
' 1 '1,
ts iii
llillpl
i i i l l i
'S';
corps, whose • organisation is out- day,' 78; Frifiay, 64; Saturday,-. 69, Septeftiber; but It was; considered- 
standing." In his. summary tee in- and the 57 oh" Mohday and 47 on advisable by: the; Council to change
Sgt Pilot. F. -Humphrey Bloke, specting, officer., said-that very ex- Tuesday of this: ■week. the date to later, in the season.. •' A ,
HCA.F. has been transferred from tensive training has been given tee The weather has seriously'ham* suitable location for same is now 
SMkatoon to Three Rivers, Quebec. Kelowna corps. pered the harvestlhg of grapes this under consideration.
'if I
P 4 0 K  E I ^ i f T THW.K)|Lp1?if|iA fO p E IE E « n n jK S D A Y .  s£ s> rm B E K  21. 19**
(XJUNOL BUSY 
WITH PRfflPMTY
t r M f M s
ik B'SiinriH^ A T I  i i M(^ M^ wIwNR' 41 ill' Ji%i^ J(i» ^
FdA  d v i d  UWON
Autumn i» hcrtt wl«i its cool and l^ldlTEO, Uila week, •  fine line dT toto the eroartly fwr-trimraed Jand  ^Even toe d e ^  *o nrfur^sh toe
Consider* 
sion*«»<^Is
iHested Subdivi'
ly  City t*ots
orlap roornlne*. acerfduating toe MTsecs’ neat!/ tailored fall jacket* fur-Uned coaU beinK dwwn at 'the *1?/“® b.T
at jCetow. b o n  BrIAItCII£ f-TO. fcbuid ap^rt In
jroUowinK « request from toe 
Civic EmpJoyepa ChIoji, Jo meet 
the City Council committee Wed­
nesday nlsM, A ldem m  Jot«!» r«-. 
t^ torted to.toi Ccamoni tnefUnt; Mon­
day night tost the Kelowo* Dvi* 
EBJpldyetsa Union hargslnlng
na Cl
creased atu 
furtdshlnga.
ii
at
Ing stonm and hringfng in­
tention to colorful hdine
have been placed on display. jackets and loafer coats, as well ai
ad'
Warm wooUena, fur coats, top ladlqswear ebcpi, Is featuring tricky
inter- detachable fur collars along wlto
the latest smart new teU hats featuring a wealth of 
loition to Kelowna’s exclusive detoH,' are coming in for attention
Many applications for purchase
r i  were
by ' the ‘ City Council on Monday 
night.
«entaiivc8 bad decided ,to rrterUlclr
” ....................   ^ r t r  "
coats with fur trim iLnd fur 
linings, warm autumn colors in lad 
les’ ready to wear are being featured 
In all Kelowna stores for the In­
spection of My Lady.
At the KIDDIES' TOaOfiBY,
■yfito October comes too .usual
en-rbuhd of fall i>artles and soclM 
gagements that demand Her atten
ItthHc -itfindes and chestertlelds 
dacliig .summer furniture dls- 
i»lKya at tHe O. L. JONES FUllNl- 
Tcteto STOBE.
' After harsh summer weather. Mi­
lady's hair needs rocohdlUonlng.
proposals to lb* hoard of arbltra-,
tlon,
Through toe drm of McTavlsh, 
WhlUis & Gaddes. Ltd., acting for
ises in both Arst aid and home nur7
Hi WlttMTa ' ' m ' ' '
S m  O f O C C i tA l t i l^ tK ,
j t i lC tE A M  A N D  B fI f IR T S
M 1' tj . i. >.
Josejto and Susan GottscUg, Ke­an cxclusivo line of top coats, tall- »nc,i- wiu <■ «««•. <,.«<»«> <wu»u»mw»»».  ^ - . .
oxed and drcOTntoer stots and «  ^ personal loveliness. It’o Hof those faU engagements, kn oil Jowna. an applIcaUom was made f «variety of frocks.for fall and win- »» .*« * ................................................ ** ♦»,« r,„rr.hn.,» r.»f in Man HU for
ter wear.
m rT
Warmth and beauty are tailored
heads up for beauty and dh engage- 
them at the BOYAL ANNE BEAU­
TY SALON for fall loveliness.
treatment and a 
CIIAIUVI BEAUTY 
answeh,
. u :
No. 100 COMPANY, P.UJtoB. 
BJfiLOWNA BANGEBS
an, Sept. 16 to Sept. 22; Sgt. Haug, 
Sept ^  tp Sept 29.
...........  Saturday, Sepfc 23.—Company H.
Crders For The Week Commenouig Q. open from 1000 hours to 2100 
Tuesday, September 10, 1044 hours.
-------  G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
. Orderly Scrgohhts: Sgt McMiU- Officer Commanding.
GIFT HINTS FOR 
SERVICE PEOPLE 
NOW OVERSEA
BOtSCOUT 
COLUMN
Just the thing for fall days. 
Smartly tailored in woollen 
tweeds.
Sizes 12 to 16 years.
GIRLS' BLAZERS
7 to 14 years. Bright • colors. 
/The Kiddies Toggery
LIMITED
Bernard- Avenue. Phone 688
Parcels Should Be Mailed Be­
tween Sept. 15 and Oct. 25
Ut iCelawiia Troop 
Troop First I 
self Laatl
Service men and women overseas 
have, decided what they want for 
Christmas.
Soldiers arid airmen in all theat­
res would like money orders and
lOlh September, 1044.
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, September'22nd, 1044:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
"«arm; 'at the the purc ase of Lot 10, *p B14, f r
^ L O N  is the the sum of $225. Tld# matter; wa* SALON is too a survey pf
#, the property 1$ ipade to provide for
■' a lane.
E. M. Carruthers & Son, LtA, 
submitted a sketch of a projposed 
subdivision of Lots 0, 7, 8, 10.11, 12, 
13 and 14, Map 2925. This was , ap­
proved by the Council on condition 
that the street on the southern 
boundary of the city limits be In­
creased in width to 33 feet.
A plon of subdivision of Lot 2; 
Mop 2U1, being property owned by 
M. Schleppc, was approved subject 
to roads and lanes being brought to 
grade.
, An offer to purchase a portion of 
Lots 2 and 3, Registered Plon 2422,
«aaJVi*«^  cs^/jb^a vva*i*«fu« U-tOM atu uaaat
hi* wife will be much missed by 
their many friends here.
Miss Mary Dobbin left last week 
for Woncouver to resume her stud­
ies at the UiUvcndly B. C.
Misses. EUzabpth Recce, Margaret 
Pritchard' 1‘Bobb/' Pritchard 
left last Week to begin their stud­
ies at Sacred Heart Convent School, 
Vancouver. ■. • * •
Dudley Pritchard has left for To­
ronto, where ho will attend school.
Mrs. A. C. Shetler is spending a 
short holiday at the home of hef 
parent^ Mr. and Mrs. T. Harvey, of 
Allenbiv.
wallets, razor bladed and small shav- toi
ing kits, pocket-sized books, photo- (back door entrance), on Tuesday,
‘" S .U &  m l  ' S , S ‘i; ; iu 'S ig ''a t  »ubml.ted by 0.c«- Marr, M,dttaiues. ino ITO^ wm raiiy ac «,forrflrf Alr1ormr>n .Tones,
e. Junior High School gymnasium referred to Aldermen Jones, Miller arid Ladd for attention.
Final reading arid - approval ofgraphs In waterproof holders, auto- September 26th next, at 7.16 p.m. „wneH
matlc pencils, staUonery, _ games, To , our “growing RoU of Honor in
playing cards, puzzles, hard candy, we deeply regret that we now have 
soap, dried fruit, vacuum-packed to add the name of one of our 
nuts, and wrist watches. Scouts of toe early twenties, Har-
Sailors everywhere want pocket- bid E. Dore, promoted ito Higher ^
sized dIcUoniurles, novels, myster- Service while on acUve service
iris, westerns and humor—but no with the Canadian forces overseas. k ^
war stories sneakers for showers Harold was a keen and enthusiastic ?300, Lots B _and 6, K^. 4W, ct- 
and imodcasln-Jtype bedroom sUp- scout in his day and never forgot
pers; pocket knives with attach- the happy times we all had together SP , ® n am
merits, Bibles, alarm clocks, playing 
cards, insect repellents, smaU. snap­
shots, toilet kits and' shaving kits, 
foot powder, sunglasses, fountain 
pens, writing pads, fruit cake, tin­
ned luxury foods, such as olives, 
sardines, nuts; .ririat hangers, wash-
at. our rallies and, camps, and to 
his family and wife we extend our 
very heartfelt sympathy.
Our 1944 Mountain Camp
(Continued from last week)
on$300; Lot 6, Block 9, R.P, 462, 
Water Street, tor G. E. Weeden, for 
$675; Lot 26, RJP. 2095, 200 Richter 
S tre^  to E, R  Daynard, for $110; 
Lots 10. 20,, 21 and 22, Block, 0. R.P, 
1306, to Michael ;V. O’Hara,- for 
$200; Lot 20, R.P. 1277, 111 Clement
A soclaT evening was held recent­
ly at toe home of Mr. ‘and Mrs. J. 
Basham, prior to their departure 
for then- new home in Vancouver. 
About iwenty-flve friends surprised 
tocm during the evening with the 
presentation cit twin boudoir lamps. 
Delicious refreshments were served 
by the jurists later Jri tori evening, 
and all joined in wishing the couple 
a happy life in their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sauer, of Van­
couver, Mrs. “Chuck” H arv^ and 
Mrs. Phil Howard, of Penticton, 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shetler, of 
Glenrosa.
9  ^Thursday, Aug- Avenue, to Lena and Peter J. Jan-
s S ^ S S o r s ^ ” ”" ^  dawned a^very wet Aay,  ^ for $75; Lot 45. R;P. 413, to
A r S  washable Okanagan  ^ L ^ n  . & ^vestment
b n m ^  coats, clototespins. buttons,
Mr. Hall, for whom Hall’s Land­
ing of Westbank was named, stop>- - 
ped off at Wiestbank toe other day 
for-a look at the , t o ^  where he 
iesided in bygone days.
A T T E N T I O N
f
I f  y b u  in te n d  t o  p u r c h a s e  a n
. U  vr
THIS SEASON
O R D E R S  M U S T  B E  P L A C E D  
B E F O R E  S E P T E M B E R  3 0 th
1. H.
• • i . f  .' i. '*•
N a r a m a ta  R o a d - r *  P e n t i c to n ,  B .C .
B o n  M a r c h e ^  L t d .
/ife e a
M e T ic U c u id U /e
N O W  S H O W I N G  !
'We have now In stock a nice 
selection of
C O A T S
in all the yery latert.styles, new 
riiades, new materials. In all 
sizes from 12 to 44.
GORGEOUS FUR
t r im m r o  c o a t s
In a big assortment of fur trims. 
They come in Beaver, Squirr^ 
Bleached Wolf and Fox, and 
others in many new shades and 
styles.
FUR COATS
needles, thread, mrinditig equip­
ment, lingerie, bobhy pins, hair 
nets, elastic, cosmetics of all kinds, 
tiriried delicacies, hard candies and 
blits hi tins, tinned biscuits, scented 
soaps, khaki neckties. - .
'Wrens would like Christinas dec; 
orations and birthday decorations 
for parties, starch, silk stockings, 
underclothes which don’t have to be 
ironed, play shoes, sneakers, bou­
doir slippers, bathing, suits, gramo­
phone records and sheet music, 
books, kerchiefs, sports equipment, 
magazine subscriptions.
C.WA.C. and airwomen want 
sheer stocking first of all, also zip­
pers and elastic girfiles.
. - Mailing 'pates ,
Local residents are reminded this
off and tiy  somri fishing. Eight de­
cided that they would stay in 
camp and possibly try out again the 
lake on which we were camping^ 
for 
been
RP. 1340, 141 and 143 Martin, A ven­
ue, to Ghio Bazzana, for $300; Lots 
11 and 12,' RP. 491, to Walter George
made up lurich^ for the whole par­
ty and twelve of us set off, dlvid-
e?- RP. 1102, ’s4_ WHson AyeAue, to
182 Ethel Street, to Andrew and 
M. Sackmann, for. $75; Lots 66 and
nu
Andrew and Marianna M. Stoppa.were very wet and Into this cate­
gory our shoes and feet also were 
quickly placed. The writer .^was 
with • the party of seven, and we 
walked bn for from three to five
miles, when we came acroi^ a like­
ly looking pool, and the fish here
could 'hardly wait for the casts; 
they almost came-half-way irito the 
air ,to meet the fly. Unfortunately,
- i ivi ' ■ 4-U..4. however, they were all on .the
smaU side'arito out of the twenty- 
seven caught, we were only able
H o ta r  M. .
arF’ ftil, sun .now by c^ -n,ing Packing
out and we had a very enjoyable 
''^® our lunches by reach their destinations by Christ- side, of ithe stream, and some of
us walked on another twO miles or
for $125; Lots 19 and 20,.R.P;T346, 
Martin Avenue, to Alice Maud Ella 
Whitehead, for $300.
First, second and third readings 
were - given - to a by-law, for • the 
sale of Lot 14, Block 2, R.P. 1306, to 
E. Newton, for $85. - . ^ .
MACS ROLLING 
AT WESTBANK
Housbs Busy—Mr. 
and Mrs. J. • Basham Leave 
Community For Coast
mas:
Sejitembrir 15, Far East, India, ^  Mac ^apples are rolling into toenma . n» lnn  •, np-thtiftr K. W?. f®!,* ,SI» “  .WoetKonlr napHno' hniis?es In everBur a, . 'Ceylon, etc.; October 5, 
Middle East, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Sy­
ria; -etc;; October 10, Central Medi­
terranean Forced; and October 25, 
United ELingdom and France.:
A good assortment in all the 
popular furs, Seals, Logwood 
Seal in brown, in both the regu­
lar and tuxedo styles, at popular 
prices and all sizes. .
FALL COATS
. . . in many stifles. A good-as­
sortment in all the newest mat­
erials. Popular styles at popu­
lar prices. All sizes 12 to  44.
SPORT JACKETS
' A nice assortment in all the best tweeds.
I. From __  __tffXSizes 12 to 20.
L O A F k  COATS
In two tone polo cloth, the very latest coat for. sport wear.
NEW FALL HATS
In all the newest materials, arid the last word in style. They’re 
smart, a style for every face. At popular prices.
B e  M o r e  B e a u t i f u l
T h i s  F a U
’ Look your loveliest for 
all fall engagements.
After sutnmer sun have 
yoiir Hair conditioned with 
a perm, ^
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY 
SALON
—P H O N E  S03—
ihri afternoon for toe t t p  back to Westbank packmg houses In ^ e r  
our camp arid louncL on our return, *“®jeafflng q im ^ t i^  a ^  A 
itoat our party h ^  had the only F^eld »s e x p e ^  thte season. P |ck- 
luck. We were vlad irideed to find ing houses began toe Mac,, season
per uh3er_w ,,and ,that
supply of fire wood cons'iderably 
greater than was there when we 
came. After supper there was. gen- 9^ .
eral fooling arotind, ending up., in vLitonn'anbtorir canip. fire and more stories, pected toat to will soon be clean-
etc. Ttoe air was so still here (that efi: up. ' .
is :whe« we. allowed it  to be) .that ^  j ,  Basham, Sr., left
we co^d ^  then hear a bark Vancouv*. where
from Mr. tyardlaw-s dog six miles ^  ^  retire in the-Central
IPO? ,P P  * Park district, Mr. and Mrs. Basham and this night toere was no talking are old-timera iri this district, hav-
ing come to Westbank from Pentic- riabit even In their sleep. , 4..._ iaiq .niiy.incr fVu& p^ n-riipi* vpars
(To be concluded next week.) ton iri 1913. During the earlier years of their life in 'Westbank,  ^ Mr. 
Basham rendered valuable' aid to
Sub-Llent. Maureen Kennedy, the , community with his excellent 
W.R.C.N.S.; daughter of Mr. and knowledge of .first,.aid trea^ente. 
Mrsi ,-J, Kerinedy,. is -stationed at Since the war . and tori inrtitu- 
HJiLC.S. 'York, Tororito. tion of St. John;s Amhifiance cou?-
H
r *
S e p te m b e r  is  EXTRA VALUE M o n th  in  H o m e  F u r n i s h i n g s  I
F O R  P R A C T I C A L  C O M F O R T  C H O O S E  A
C 0 M V E R T 1 B L E
FROM THE LARGE STOCK NOW 
AVAILABLE AT O. L. JONES
RTCHLX epL O R E D  COVERINGS DESIGNED TO BRIGHTEN 
YOUR HOME TH IS FALL AND W IN TER. FU LL SPRING CON­
STRUCTION—A LOUNGE BY DAY, YOUR BED AT NIGHT. .
F f f i c e d  f r a m  $ 6 5
■lijuaiy qc-i:  ^ ;
B e r n a r d  A v e n u e . K e lo w n a P h o n e  435
FOR AUTUMN 
BEAUTY
After summer sun, let us condition 
your hair for those fall and winter 
engagements.: Beautiful stylings 
and oil shampoos to flatter; you and 
your budget.
D o n ’t  f o r g e t  W e h a n d le  C A R R O L L , G W Y N N  
C O S M E T I C S  ! A  c r e a m  f o r  e v e r y  n e e d .
CHARM b e a u t y  SALON
F o r  A p p o in tm e n ts  P h o n e  642
S a v e  F o o d  f o r  F i j g h t e r s i  
H e r e  a r e
1 0  ro O K -S A V IIt i I l e s
Fitr ik iiliim
1
PLAN FOOD BUYING CAREFULLY' Buy .only; the. foods'.lou know your family will eat. Calculate quantifies so that there are no left-overs. •:
2
S
PUNT A VICTORY GARDEN‘Help to. increase Canada's food production by growing your own vefletobles endfruits.- Roisd chickens and-: any other stock you can. '4;
AVOID WASTE IN PRlPARING. Measure all ingredients.^  Wotai .vegetable and fruit peelings—peel, them thirf.. Cook potatoes in - skins.-■ I..-
Y o u  a r e  c o r d ia l ly  in v i te d  t o  in s p e c t  t h e  e x c i t in g  
n e w  fa l l  a n d  w in t e r  s ty le s  in  . . .
•  COATS ‘ SUITS •  DiffiSSES
d is p la y e d  a t
H E A T H E R ’S
y A ls o  a  g la m o r o u s  c o l le c t io n  o f  F U R  C O A T S  
a n d  a  s u p e r b  s e le c t io n  o f  d e ta c h a b le  f u r  c o l la r s  
i n  c r o s s  f o x ,  s i lv e r  fo x ,  b lu e  fo x  a n d  ^ o l f .
FOR CLOTHES OF DELIGHTFUL DISTINCTION
SHOP AT ‘
e M e c J J te /iJ i
Phone 735 227 B e r n a r d  A v e .
3
COOK FOODS PROPERLYFollooy your ceok bool; coreMIy so as to ovoid, waste-and retain maximum food valuer ' .
SERVE SM/;.LER PORTIONS - - —Start o-Clean-Plate Club -in your home! Don't urge second helpings—let them osk for more.
SAVE LEFT-OVERS- When you do cook too much, save meat and vegetable remnants for stews, bones for soups, bread-crugibs for stuffings.
7 SAVE SURPLUS FATS  ^ 'Use what you need in your own epoking. .Whar* left over turn in with.: your other salvage. ■
DO NOT HOARD , .,- Conada has :o sufficiency of oil . the foods; you , need. Don't hoard or buy'foods for the soke of using up your ration coupons. .
ENCOURAGE OTHERS TO SAVEShore with your friends on/.food saving tips you ear or read. Don't spread gossip obour-.''short-'t\0 4ine 4hn4‘ nn/tit rF/rr4> nin« An - *inr/ifinnivih0o ;0 . 60 , wn * .oges" or tips that moy start runs oij unrationed foods.' ». . ■ V- ■ • .
f H E  F O O D  s itu 4 tio ii  !h
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  w o r l d , re m a in s 
c H lfie a l. N o t h i n g  m u s t  b e  w a s te d . 
i'V e iiy la s t' p d u n d  o f  - ve g iata b le s an d  
f r u i t s  f r o m ' h o m e  g a rd e n s  m u s f  be 
h a r v e s te d  ,- a n d ' s to r e d . ' I n  a d d itio n
t o  i n n i n g ,  p r e s e r v in g  a n d  p ic k lin g
■ rl« . ........................................^ e r e  ase s e v i^ ril o t h e r  w a y s  t h  ktore 
fr u it s  a n d  v e g e ta b le s  f o r  f u t u r e  u s e . 
T h e  h o u s e iv ife  is  u r g e d  t o  corkkult 
fill a u th o r ita tiv e  b o o k  b n  t h e  su b ­
j e c t . T h e  fo llo w in g  m e th o d s  sh o u ld  
b e  In v e s tig a te d :
f . 'SALTING. Such vegerabfes at cabbage 
(sauerkraut) > '■ beans, greens and-: corn may 
be piriserved with ealt', in stone crocks or 
glass Jars.
2. DRYING. ,A  long list of fruits and 
vegetables may be dried in one of three 
ways: ' Sun Drying, Cabinet Drying, Oven 
Drying.
3. PIT STORAGE. Open air storage, in p|t, 
mOiind or barrel is suitable for such vege­
tables as potatoes, carrots/ turnips, cabbage, 
beets, parsnips; also apples.
4. CELLAR* STORAGE. Produce stored In 
the cellar - requires' good ventilation away, 
front I furnace area. _ Conditions and methoda 
- vary over wide range of fruits'and vegetables.
10
REDUCE YOUR FOOD BILLChoose economical fOod^ those with concentra­ted nutriment. Try to keep down and reduce your total food-bill; . . . . : ; .
C o n trib x iteA itn  . S u p p o rt b f  CanadaWi N f s t t i t lm  
a iu lF o o d  fim M erva tia n P ro g fa m m eb y  B .C . : 
-S uso r R tjin in g .C o m p a n y  .. cow er. B e  ^  ■
f e w  cop
^yrup Recipes.
i l # .
V„,-y .s u
THUKSDAY. SJEI*T»0B1»  21. 1»M
Kecciycs Appomti^cnt
KELOWNA IN
BYGONE BAYS
^OKTY YEABS AGO
Tlitirf4»y. SeplenilMsr 8, 1804 
‘‘Gamtnlc £t Co. made an assli^* 
ment on Monday and their otore I# 
now In the hands of rccclvera."
"A. McLellan and R. ^engellcy 
shot over twenty blue grouse In a 
few hours hunt on - Labor Day."
r .  W. CARMICHAEL
“T. G. Speer has harvested ■« field 
of oats that went 128 bushels per 
acre. The grain was grown entire­
ly without Irrigation." •• • •
“E  R. Bailey, Frank Fraser, 
Charles E. Burtch and R. D. Sulivan 
bagged forty birds as the result of 
a hunt on the first day of the shoot­
ing season.”
j.
t h ir t y  y e a r s  ago
Thursday, September 10, 1014 
"At last the long spell of summer 
weather that we have enjoyed for 
the past two months has broken, mfchael, *?®®“ *“ted wito ushering In the Labor Day holl-
pS cT S s? from and <>“y' WhUe. not parUcuIarly wel-
who Has been appointed foreign 
freight agent, Canadian National 
Railways, Vancouver, succeeding 
the late E. C. Spalding. Mr. Coi>
in his,new position will have Juris­
diction over foreign freight matters 
for the entire Pacific Coast terri­
tory of the C.NJR.
A native of Hamlllton, Ont, Fred­
erick William Carmichael • received 
his education In Toronto and Mon­
treal. He started his railway car- 
. eer by Joining the Grand Trunk 
Railway at Montreal' as a Junior
come from the fruit growers' point 
of view Just now, the rain has had 
the beneficial effect of clearing the 
atmosphere and preventing forest 
fires from doing any further dam­
age.”
"Among the overseas voliinteprs 
now at Vnlcartler who have been 
transferred from the 30th B.C. Horse 
are Lieut. C. K. L. Pyman, C. P. OI-it u u i iviuuut;ui ua jumuA iv, i-i ir inuii»
clerk In the foreign freight depart-, and, G. D. Cameron, N. W. Wickham,
ment and successively served as 
stenographer, clerk, chief clerk and 
export grain assistant.
TRY THft COURIER ADS
W H E N ^  
THE JO B ls 
B I G  F O R  
SOAP-
l o o
and G. Stirling, who have been at­
tached to the Strathcona Hoise, 
Lieut. D. M. Mathieson to the, Royal 
Canadian Engineers; L. Hi Garnett,
G. K. Salvage, F. T. Thorne and D. 
P. Simpson, to the Royal Canadlan- 
Horse Artllleiy, and G. W- Strang, 
J. E., Lloyd, K. McKenzie, J. R. M. 
Ellis and F- J. Williams, to the 72hd, 
Scafoi^ Highlanders.. J. H. Wilsdn,
H. Bagnall and E. Adamson haye 
been transferred-to'the 5th High- : 
landers.”
u s e
S N A P
CLEANS DIRTY HANDS
« V V
“In order thoroughly to ' abolish 
any - risk of fire ‘ blight infection in 
the Okanagan Valley, a field corps 
of ten men is out, under instructions 
from the Government fruit inspec­
tor, to inspect every tree in every 
orchard • in the Okanagan Valley. 
Any trace of fire blight will be fol- • 
lowed up and any infected tree or 
limbs will be committed to the 
flames.”.. - , , ^ •
The disposition of the strength of 
the 102nd Regiment, Rocky Moun­
tain Rangers, at this time was as 
follows: three officers and 126 other 
ranks in camp at Valcartier; 180- 
non-commissioned offleers ^ and men 
■ guarding the lines of communication 
along the C.P.R. from Field to Pitt 
.River, and 101 offleers and ..other 
ranks at headquarters : at Kaniiloops. 
The troops at Kamloops were being 
dxercised dally in musketry, the of­
ficers undergoing a course of revol­
ver practice.
BLITZ
P i n - p o i n f
c a r b o n o t i o n - -
m i l l i o n s  o f  
t i n i e r  b u b b l e s —
m a k e s  a l l  t h e
d i f f e r e n c e
b e t w e e n
'^ S p a r k l i n g  W a t e r "  
a n d  o t h e r  m i x e r s  
.  • .  b e t w e e n  
g o o d  d r i n k S f  
a n d  f l a t  o n e s .  • ,
At a meeting attended by about 
fifty men, correspondence was read 
which had been received from the 
provincial and Dominion authorities 
to whom. enquiries had been ad­
dressed in regard to the formation 
of a Nome Guard organization. Af­
ter consideration of the letters and 
a great deal of discussion, it was de­
cided to form a body for the pur­
pose of co-operating with the regu­
lar mnilitia imder the designation of 
the “Kelowna Volunteer Reserve.": 
Practitally hll present v signed a 
form of enrolment which did ^ot 
bind them to anything, more than 
voluntary duty and drill. . ^
t w en t y  YEARS AGO
• Thursday, September IT, 1M4 ,
“Last Saturday the Kelowna 
Growers’‘ Exchange shipped sixteen 
cars of fruit and vegetables, the re­
cord for one day’s 'work this sea- 
■son.” - ■,
“So-far this season there has been 
no rush at. either of-the local,can-? 
neries. The tomatoes have come in 
recently in ’ sufficient quantity to 
keep the^ factories working eight 
-and nine-hour.shifts only.’’
SP*® ^  n«0
vit«'
• - “Oh Monday afternoon, owing to
a sudden, south-west squaU coming 
bh just as the s.s. ‘Sicamous’,- w as,
• making the wharf, Ihe steamy was 
swxmg'round and drffted toward the 
piles near the sawihill wharf, the
, omhnrking of passengers being de­
layed about half an',hour. in. conse­
quence. At mst, after repeated ef­
forts, she was-worked alongside her, 
own wharf, but was fqrted to make 
a port instead of a starboard landing 
a very . unusual event."
iTEN YEARS AGG 
• ■ Thursday, September 13, ' 1934 , 
An umiBually heavy rainfall comr 
menced on Friday,; September;, 7tb, 
and continued at intervals for Sev­
eral days, a total of 2.11 inches be­
ing recorded at the. Government ob­
servation station up to 'Wednesday 
morning, September 12th., , ,
The following- opening prices tor 
McIntosh apples were announced by 
the Okanagan Stabilization Board: 
Fancy, 113 and larger, wrapped, 
$1.00 per box; 113 and larger, loose, 
$27.50 per ton; 125 to 138, vinrapped, 
$l.bO; ISO to 180, wrapped, $1.15; 
Gee Grade: 138 and larger, loose, 
$22.50 per ton; 138 and larger. No. 
3, 75c per box; 138 and larger, wrap­
ped, 85c; 150 to 180, wrapped, 90c.
Ten five-men teams, besides sev- 
. eral individual entrants, participat­
ed in the annual competition, held 
at the .Glenmore rifle range on Sun­
day, September 9th, for the Gilbey 
Spey-Royal Shield, emblematic of 
the rifle team championship of the 
Interior. The weather was favorable 
and the shooting was of a very high 
standard. Kelowna, winner of the 
Shield in 1932 and 1933, was repre­
sented by three teams, Summerland 
by four, Kamloops by two and Ver­
non by one. The K ^loops “B” 
team captained by Major Desmond 
Vlcam. D.S.O., led at each ; of the 
three distances of 200j 500 and 600 
yards, finishing with a total of 464 
points^and the imprecedented aver-? 
age of 92.8 points per man. Venion 
•was second with 452 points, Kam­
loops “A” third with 446, and Ke-;^  ^
lowna-No. 1 fourth with 444. • For. 
the injdivldual aggregate, W. R. 
Maxson, ' of Kelowna, and; A., , G. 
Lalcd; of Kamloops, t^ied withv 99
points eaph. ' Maxson was the victor 
op'’ shooting off— the tie< ?win-? Tiing the handsome cup, , newly . do­
nated by Wm. Haug &jSon.,
(..fn-v-I -f.! , - •,  ^ ?»-.B. - J. T \ t . fna ,
T H E  COUKIEE PAGE H lifB '
A  M i l l i o n  B r i t i s h  H o m e s  H a v e  B e e n  D e v a s t a t e d  B y  R o b o t  B o m b s  - - -
T h e  B r i t i s h  P e o p l e ,  “  T h e  R e a l  S u f f e r e r s  I n  T h i s  W a r , ’ '  N e e d  Y o u r
Y o u  G i v e  I t  ?
av.
By  Y o u r S u p p o rt 
O f K e lo w n a 's CLOTHING BOMBED BHITONS
Y O U  t o i l  p r o v i d e  t h e  e j o t h i n g  a n d  c o m f o r t s  f o r  t h e  B r i t i s h  p e o p l e  w h o  h a v e
g i v e n  s o  m u c h  a n d  w h o  h a v e  s u f f e r e d  s o  m u c h  i n  f r e e d o m ’s  c a u s e ,  a n d  w h o s e
s u f f e r i n g s  h a v e  b e e n  a c c e n t u a t e d  b y  t h e  r o b o t  b o m b  a t t a c k s ;
The women of Kelowna, through their CLOTHING FO R 
BOMBED BRITONS Society, and with the wholehearted support 
of merchants and local organizations, have made an outstanding, 
contribution towards providing clothing necessities for bombed- 
out Britons. ' "
They have been the means of sending 120,000 articles over-
seas, valued a t approximately $240,000, but costing in the neigh­
borhood of $4,500.
BUT, in the wake of peace the need increases and Kelowna 
people must continue their efforts for this cause. *
. Financial assistance is necessary for many sundry expenses; 
thread, cleaning, etc. Your financial .support w ill b€^  welcomed.
Mathew Haton speaking^ from France, said:—- “The real sufferers in this war have been the British people, their.clothing^has been more meagre, than that of occupied countries now liberated by the Allies—their food more '^uninteresting—^their dccupation more tedious— they have given their butter for bullets and have stood fast to insure freedom for all.”
w
E i H
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BACKED BY THE 
SALVATION ARMY
The first $1,000- in the current SAL­
VATION ARMY RED SH IELD  drive in 
Kelowna will be placed a t the disposal of 
the GLOTHING >FOR BOMBED BRIT­
ONS Society. The Salvation Army also^ 
assists in the distribution of goods sent 
overseas.
T he Red Shield campaign opened in 
Kelowna, September. 18, and will continue 
ail rtionth.
T h i s  M e s s a g e  M a d e  P o s s i b l e  b y  T h e  C o u r i e r  a n d  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  P u b l i c - S p i r i t e d  F i r m s , .
A &B M EA T'M A R K ET 
BON MARCHE, LTD.
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD. 
BROWN'S. PHARMACY, LTD.^ 
p .  CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
CHARM BEAUTY SALON 
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE 
C H A PIN ’S CAFE 
CALONA W IN ES LIM ITED 
ENGLISH W OOLLEN SHOP, LTD. 
FUM ERTON’S LTD. 
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTt).
WM. H A U G , & SON 
. T H E  JEN K IN S CO„ LTD. 
McTAVISH, W H IL L IS  & GADDES, LTD, 
JOHNSTON GROCETERIA
O. L. JONES FU R N ITU R E CO., LTD.
KELQW NA f u e l " CO., LTD, 
KELOW NA STEAM LAUNDRY 
KELOW NA SAW M ILL CO., LTD. 
K. dr.*E'  ^ MODERN FOODS 
K. q! e . f e e d  s t o r e
, . Me & Me ' ' '
T H E  McK e n z i e  c o ., l t d . . 
HARRY M ITCHELL’S M EN’S W EAR  
GEO. A. M E II^ -E , LTD.
C. M. HORNER, MUTUAL Lli^E 
N EW  MOON CAFE 
ORCHARD.CITY MOTORS LTD.
' OCCIDENTAL F R U IT  CO.
OKANAGAN M ERCANTILE AGENCY 
OKANAG^AN INVESTM ENTS CO., LTD. 
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OP. U N |O N  
PALACE M EAT M ARKET 
. , . ROYAL ANN E H O TEL
JOS. ROSSI, CEM ENT W ORK 
RICH TER STREET GREENHOUSES 
rSPURRIER’S-rrSporting Goods and Stationers 
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
TERM INAL LUNCH  
TREADGOLD’S PA IN T  SHOP  
- V IC T 6 r Y MOTORS 
P: B. W ILLITS & CO.. LTD. .
•, i
t
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
R A IL W A Y  S T A T IO N  O F  T H E  F U T U R E
£EAOON*lg iXASlf TOO been cksigned Ibr tdenUflctiUan irig- tbs tXMicoa laroduccs « coded aadi
FAST TO MEABinsiE iwIUng »t temporary Allied airports ol mteh intenae epUl-second brill!*
by uie 0«n*tr»l JEtetric iPamptmty. m m  ‘ that it*’ «*aot cartdletiower
Ntv, mttitk dedpn e! tk$ Camdkm 
Netumal Railway^ statiam synUm- 
thes in field done and floss ths 
sttvamline trend of Ike modern (lar. 
The top illustration shows the archi­
tects draudnt of the street devotion 
of the first of these new ttotkms.
A portable flaslting beacon, urirsg M ou^t^ on a collapsible inast, cannot be measured, 
only on0*tli!rd the power required . ,
by a stationary rotatutg beacon, has
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
L A D D  G A K 4 G E  L T D .
Dealer for
OTUDEfllAKER apd AOBTIIf 
CABS and TBUCI^S 
Bfassey Harris Farm Implement* 
‘ Lawrence Ave. Phone 292
T. G A L B R A I T H
Ltd.
PL U ^IN O  and H i^Tm O  
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100 f  ^ ' f
fhe phtform elevation of this new 
Staiioft'o/ fhe future is Ulustralive of 
fAs vMe use of floss to assure light, 
airy fiuplic rooms, and the decorative 
veneer of field storu and fireproofed 
(sfdao boards over the concrete struc- 
tmf. .
CONTRACTORS
S> BARBER^SHOa,
11* ArClean, Friendly Shop 
Sxpert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
B A ^E B  SHOP
J O S E P H  R O S S I
'JONTBACTOB
Plaatei ing and Masonry
Office > - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12
Gone are the dimly-lit waiting rooms and dull parted 
walls of railway stations. The new Comwiian •National 
•'station of the future” ls| the last word in appointments 
and travellers’ conveniences, and looks as modem as tho 
newest stre^iho locomotive. SpedoUv designed by Jolui 
Schofidd, Chflcf Architect of thb Canadian NaUonal 
System, the stiU^n building b  74 feet long, 24 feet wide 
and 12 feri in belghti and its streamline appearance is 
somewhat .revolutionary when compared wdUi the old, 
standard type of station. A three-foot dado of field stono 
covers tho hidden concrete wall stmeture and huge gls^ 
windows continue the remainder of the wall space to the
overhanging, scvcrt-foot^ldc roof projection over tl»e 700 
foot long platform. Tire ticket office bay also Js glass on 
three s i ^  above the field stone base assuring the public 
rooms a flood of sunlight The baggage and exprtss rooms 
on the opposite end of tho station contijj^ ue the cedar 
board finidi which features tlic street comer of the wait­
ing room above the field stone, and the interior of colored 
glaz^ tiles and indirect electric lighting is equally modern. 
J. F. Pringle, vice-president and general manager of tho 
Central Region, announced that the first of these “Btatlons 
of the future” will be constructed at Midland, Ont., to 
replace tho former wooden structure destroyed by fire.
rectmirtjructiraa work. Just what Is 
needed. Just how much damai^ has 
been done by the invaders, nobody 
knows. She said it is a matter of 
“wait smd see."
Through underground cHiaruroIs, 
she added, information has come 
that certain coastal cities of her 
native land have sulTcred more 
from demolition for defence tlmn 
from bombardment.
The three royal children, en­
chanting little towheads, who went 
up from tho beach to meet report­
ers, had no staff of nurses In at­
tendance. Tliolr mother and two 
friends from Holland, Madame M. 
RocU and Miss S. Felth, take care 
of them and of Madame Rocll's 
daughter Renee, who is six, tho 
some age as little Princess Beatrix. 
Princess Irene Is five years old, ond 
itho baby. Princess Margaret, is one 
and a half.
When some one osked if tho 
children had ’picked up such slang 
ns ."O.K.," Princess Juliana laugh­
ed and sold, *T used to say that in 
Holland ' myself before tho war. 
That has conquered tho world.”
A
S c :
oven
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D . C H A P M A N  & C O .
PHONE 208 ' LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S . R . D A V I S  
J . 'C .  K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IFE  OF CANADA
F u l l  T i m e  J o b  F o r  P a r e n t s  T o  
H e l p  S o l v e  C h i l d r e n ' s  P r o b l e m s
PRINCESS FINDS 
HER GIRLS MAKE 
FRIENDS IN U.S.
H a v e  a  “ (C o k e ” = Y o u 'r e  b a c k  a m o n g  f r i e n d s
DAIRIES
GET YOITB PBBE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
T U T T ’S  D A I R Y
C . M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OiF CANADA
Boys And Girls Need Guidance KEEN INTEREST
And Understanding As They ___ _  _ . '
Develop IN POST-WAR ,
MONUMENTS
•' When Johnny brought you the BRITISH HOMES
first caterpillar he ever found, 
proudly and reverently, what did 
you do? Did you explain what you 
could about the bumpy green creat­
ure, or did you say, “Take that hor- 
‘'“tdoors”?
Whichever you did, you \vere ginning to emerge from official 
giving Johnny your interpretation blueprints. The man and woman in 
of life. You do it every day! R s  the. street are being ^ven oppor
Cape Cod Children “Accept” 
Daughters Of Princess Juli­
ana
Architects Plan Up-To-Date 
Houses For British Workers
DENTISTS
D R . M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
PENTICTON MONUMENTAL 
, CO.
Markers, Monuments, Reletterlng, 
Imported Marble and Gi^mlte 
MAX ROSSI
Penticton P.O. Box 166
Phone 277-Rl 48-lOp
one of the most important services 
you give your child. Every time you 
are with him, you are telling him 
in words or actions what things are 
and what they mean.
Strangers might feed and clothe 
him as well as you can, but only 
you can do this for him.
OPTOMETRISTS
Parents’ Reaction 
When Judy brought home that
itunlties to approve the plans for this 
new home.
A model of Jthe Portal house, 
mass-produced, prefabricated bun­
galow, to tide over the 10-year 
period: immediately after the war, 
has been visited by many hundreds 
of service men and women and civ­
ilians in London in recent weeks. 
They have expressed their views 
freely/ They have made criticisms
DB.
J .  W .  N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Blqck - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
t  Y;s3
FREDERICK JOTOBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
grange-looking little girl with the ■v^ rhich, in some cases, have resulted 
dark skin after sch<ral one day, modifications by the architects, 
how did you behave? Did you <^er The Portal' factdry-built house, 
the youngsters apples and cookies named alter Lord Portal, Minister 
^  you would if Mrs. De' Puystpr’s of Works, is designed as a teihpor- 
little girl came to see Judy? Or did ary home for the 50,000 demobilized 
you hiury the stranger home and nien and women and bombed-out 
let Judy understand that she wasn t families who will need accommoda­
te play with children “like that?” tion immediately after the war.
“^ o s e  little girls talk American.” 
a remark made by one of the Caiw 
Cod children at Chatham Beach, 
Mass,, impressed Princess Juliana 
of the Netherlands when visiting 
there with her children from Otta­
wa prior to her departure to Eng­
land recently. Hearing the remark, 
she said, “After^that I thought my 
little ones were socially accepted!”
Declining to discuss any political 
subject while there, the Princess 
said she expected pto go back to 
Holland as soon as possible after 
its liberation, and that she is, of 
course, prepared to do her part in
have a back door leading to the 
garden.
When the scheme goes through, 
it will be the first time the wife 
of a British worker has been able 
pto go into her home and find there 
the necessary tools—cooker, water 
heater, refrigerator, food cabinets, 
sitting-room stove, and cupboards 
for the bedrooms—all built in.
, .  . o r  d  w a y  to  p u t  service m m  a t  e ^ e
H om e is hospitality headquarters with W elcome so  often summed 
up in  three w ords. H ave a  "Coke”, That’s your fighting man’s  
way o f  saying You’re m y pa l. Around the globe, Coca-Ck>la is  
spreading the custom  o f the pause th a t refreshes,—has becom e . 
a sym bol o f  friendly refreshm ent to fo lk s at hom e and at war.
Authorized Bottler of “Coca Cola” 
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WATEKS ^  - VERNON .
^ i<CoIa ; 
It’dutiualfotpopilbirDiLmes . 
R>'*aiai(6: fiteadiy’■bbKtia- - 
dons.' Tbat^r'wliv ybn foa-fMjf. es*
John
DRUNK IS FINED
Anchikoski was fined $25
The Local Authority is to own the 
house and issue a licence for its 
possession. The Authority also de­
cides when to end its existence as 
a dwelling place. Ten years is sug­
gested as pthe maximum,^ife of this
FACTORY”RASH
' D O N ’T DE LA Y  X V  V  
A N O T H E R  M O M E N T !
You were influencing Judy’s atti­
tude toward more than half the 
human race that afternoon!
You’ve been interpreting life to 
Johnny and Judy since the day they 
were born, and not always in words.
Your smiles and caresses, your tone, type 6f house, 
and costs when he appeared before of pleasure or of disapproval, have Production is to start as soon as 
Magistrate T. F, McWiUiams upon all been guiding your children, manpower can be made available, 
a charge of being intoxicated in a helping them shape their viewpoint. .After three months, it is hoped to
, You, an adult, have appraised life produce 2,500 a week.
—  as it affects you. It is this appraise-. The house is a square model of
ment that Judy and Johnny are get- pressed steel, sheet steel and ply- 
FORTUNB ting from you. You may find it wood, with an over-all area of 616 
worth while to think through square feet as , compared with 900 
some problems again as they affect' square; feet su i^est^ as the mini- 
your children. mum area for permanent houses
There are many kinds of intern- in the Dudley report, 
perance, for example, and your Inside the temporary house are
public place.
FINALLY GOT TIME 
TO DISCOVER
, The letter with; the foreign p o ^  
mark was written in Swedish and
Tiy This Promiit Medicated Relief! couldn’t read teat lan^jage. ^   ^ . ____  __
U^ae what iAoK»»u& have tried for clearioK up Beside^ tee post exchange officer children may as well find that out a  sm ^l hall, bateroom, kitchen, liv-
busy remodelling his head- when they’re at tee candy-bar stage, ing room, two equal-sized b^rooms , 
quarters. So he Irt the letter he instead of waiting to. make the'ac- and a lavateir- The 'smallness of ' 
*■ — • around imtil a fnend volun'teered quaintance of cigarettes and cock- the rooms was criticized by many
to get it translated. When the tails. Wartime restrictions are all to , visitors. The "Itergest, room, tee sitting ' 
friend returned, all excited Cap- the good in .the matter of candy zuid room, is 14 feet, 3 inches by 10 feet; 
tain Karling decided he .could stop pop! Over-indulgence in any kind the two bedrooms arc'each 12 feet, 
decorating and read. . o f . food or drink, from ginger-ale k  inches by 10 feet, the kitchen 10
The letter informed h ^  . teat an to peanut bhlte?, brings its ovvn con- fpet by 7 ^eet,^3 ifiches.'The Dudley 
uncle had passed on in Sweden, sequences, biit a wise parent can report suggests three bedrooms as 
leaving him 52,000 kroner, or about help his child to avoid excesses by tee minimum for a permanent home,; 
$12,0(W -«t tee . present rate p? ex- fine example and patient explana- and many mothers visitihg the Ppr-
AtaQ dniggists. M adein Catusda.
M O T H E R S !  TRY CUT ICURA BABY O IL
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
FOB QUICK RESULTS. ' change. tion. . tal heuse were of this opinion.
One two-year-old ‘teelped” her The chief criticism, however, 
mother by scrubbing the kitchen seemed to be in regard to low ceil- 
floor with powdered sugar. Instead ings and the square, shedlike ap- 
of punishing her, tee mother recog- pearance. The architects have ag­
nized her good intentions by giv- rMd to r^se the h 'e i^ t cS thP'rooins 
ing her a dishmop to use at floor from 7 feet to 7 feet, 6 inches, and 
cleaning time when she felt the to think up some, method of varia- 
urge to help—and put tee powdered. tion to relieve tee monotony when 
sugar on a higher shelf! That out- the houses, are built iji' long, lines.
w
The second major criticism has 
also been met. It was in regard to 
lack of . wash-day facilities. The 
water is heated from a stove in the 
lounge. There is also a supplement­
ary electric heater in the kitchen 
for getting hot water . when tee 
lounge, stove is not going. It is now 
proposed to install a gas-copper and
n ^ J J l l i l t S e Y w i
' ^   ^ ■ I on ' '
teS. ?!°”S  t oY"" *1!".S
him. y o  h o m e
^  t r a c W  t  r  . . .
f ig h tm g  S ,
C A S
reaching impulse “to help” needs 
nurture and encouragement.
M ating Failims
When children fail, they need 
their parents. It may be a school 
failure. Sometimes "Jane didn’t ask 
me to her party” or “The teUpws 
wem’t  let me play ball with them.”
Occasionally the problem is so lv^ wringer as part of the kitchen 
just by talking it oven Mire often equipment! This is to form part of 
the needed help of a teacher o r the. unit along one side of the kit- 
other adult can be'tactfully sepur- Chen;» which already . contains re­
ed. To an adult, human' relation- frigerater, ihsitlaied vegetable cup-
cooker, sink, with draining 
top. i ■
ing left out of a party this week T h e  kitchen table and ironng 
seems tee tragedy of a lifetime.'Par- board, when out of use, can be fold- 
ents can put a disappointment in the ed into "a‘ wall. There is a. composi- 
right perspective. ' tion floor. walls and ceiling are
A child is exposed ' to - education' of sheet ‘stTOl, enamelled and easy 
in school. He goes to tee movies, to clean. Space for crockery, cook- 
He reads books. He talks ' to the jng utensdls, food and vegetables is 
milkman, the woman next'door, his proviclbd by large built-in cup- 
Sunday School teacher, a soldier boards. Either gas or electricity may
' be used for cooking and refrigera- 
tion. The tenant chooses when or-
dbwn town, his pals at school.
The Impact
; What a hodge-podge of experi- 
ces is hurling impressions at him! 
And who* 'will helb hilh' put all the 
pieces together, if his parents don’t?
Who will tell h im ' the re­
turned soldiers’ ideas about world 
peace? Who ' virlll Explain that the 
movies have to exa^erate in or­
der to create the impression they 
are after? 'Who will help him to 
make part of himself aU Jhe fine 
things he sees, rekds; or heats?
. That’s his parents’ job! And it’s a 
threeteundted and-sixty-flve days a 
year one!—Christian Science Moni­
tor.
dering the'h&tisd. The kitchen is to
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
' if A.r.*; '■ I fJ f ^  i‘l If'f fJ /1'tt I :y / /y. f ,■ V.: tUltIHtll
PENTICTON DISCUSSES
SATURDAY CLOSING
Penticton business men, under 
the auspices of the retail merchants’ 
.division of the Board of Trfide, met 
Wednesday night to discuss policy 
in respect to Saturday night closing 
during January, February and 
March of 1945. The results of .the 
meeting were not known up to the 
time of going to press, but the pur­
pose was to reach, some uniformity, 
either for all busines^s to remain 
open or closed. Last year a uniform 
policy in this respect was not ad­
hered to in teat town by all mer­
chants.
Y O U  h a v e  o p e  ^ t h o u t  t h e  o t h e r  y o u  c a n H  s h a r e  i n
t h e  h i d e s s  y o p  a r e  r e a d y  a n d  w i l i n g  t o  t a k e  y o u r
p l a c e  w i t h  f h e  h o y s  w h o  a r e  |B ^ m in g  i t .  ■
T h e  f i g h t  i s  o v e r s e a s  i n  t h e  f a c e  o f  t h e  e n e m y  - - -  a n d  y o n  
m u s t  h e  a n  o v e r s e a s  s o l d i e r  t o  g e t  i n t o  i t .
S o  g e t  t h a t  G S  b a d g e  o n  y o u r  a r m  r i g h t  a i^ a y .
T h e r e ’s  s t i l l  t i m e —  a n d  t h e r e ’s  a  p l a c e  f o r  y o u  i n  t h e  C a n a d i a n  
A r m y  —  f o r  a l l  t h e  y o u n g  m e p  w h o  w a n t  t o  h e  J i g h t i n g  s o l v e r e .
A n d  w h e n  y o u  c o m e  h o m e  a g a i n ,  y o u ’l l  b e  o n e  o f  t h e  h o y s  t o  
l e a d  t h e  F i c t o f y  P o r o d e /  . ^
J o i p  i^ p  i to tu  • • • a n d  g o  G S .
i f ,
G S
WBAaiTONYOURARU
J O I N  T H E  C A N A D I A N  A R M Y
FQg Overseas S ervice
: ..nor.:y*: " r ^ r  . : r
'Jn.:
:0
nm iiim A.y. s i w n m a m  t m TOE KmmwMA coummm PA O K  S L E V E M
•r"fl I" ■“■?■' ■?“'"'"rrT" 3>;rr>/,H«i ivr
J T / ^ i < l  t / T ~  J e O U l I i - l i n  **'> ff p«?v^ "»p  ^ is.-fi’wf' A
lb CO. 
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H IT H M  AND 
YON
Mrs. B«tt]r Bl«stcher was a wedo 
en,4 visitor In Ppntlcton, whcr® «*»« 
v |x l^  fr ie n ^
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Kilpatrick, 
Winnipeg, spent the .week-end In 
IJ e^lfnyna visltlnjf friends, p i rnuto 
to' Vancouver Island.• • ■' • • • . ' • ’»"
Mr- and Mrs. B. |C. Bandwell were
F O R  THE W H O L E  F/LM tlViM
/
”*■*?*». kmtBy t i n  boK‘--‘M 4  c a p o t d w ^
Sniort moHiart fsf lodo)r bsow llw Inpoftonce of
a«re that ovosy of tfio fomfiy eeto an .odeqvoM
supply of vHamiM «VMy day. Tho VOAMINS Pht foutiiw 
consists of two Hny, pleqtdnt-to-Mitw oopsufus...ysBli vBo> 
ink^ A, Bi, C  O, ^  omf 0...phn liver
MAU /MO TMmtOM* Om>m NU»
entra ined  at |bc home of Dr. arid 
Mrsv L. a ; C. PantOn' foUowJrig the 
Cahadlaii* Club' iheetink oh Mbndky
25-.**1.00
1 0 0 —
nigbtj at which Mr. . Sandwell'was 
tf ie ^ e s t speaker^ ,  *
Miss Arme Blackle returned this 
week from a two week holiday
spent at the Coast. ' ' ' '• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dorey, Wen- 
otchee, vrero visitors In Kelowna 
during the past week, guests of tho 
Royal Anne Hotel.
STANDAPDirCD, CONCENTRATfO 
COD LIVER OIL . FORI iMiD
A VISIT, MsItfNNA « HARRISON ITD.
HOT WATER 
BOTTLES ... 85c
CROYDON AIR MAIL 
> PADS ....:...^ O D C
NEPHRON for asthma or hay 
'fever. Inhalant only $3.00. 
com plete $ 1 3 . 0 0
outfit
■ For a few cents you can protect your 
home from germs with
L Y S O L
Follow the sigiple directions on every
....... . 3 5 c  “ “ 6 5 c
FAMILY SIZE ..... . . $1.35
For Backache, Headache, 
Risihgi Tired Feeling, Leg Pain^ 
Rheum atic P ains, ^  
Kidney and Bbdder fklfg*
Troubles.
PUBETEST A.SA. 
TABLETS. lOO’s . 50c JIG SAW « K  -  and q C , ,  PUZZLES Atel'i/ 0 9 1 /
i T P I l A K L l E H
GLEANS FALSE TEETH - GETS RID OF STAIN 
NO BRUSHING
Stera Kleen’s amazing new discovery removes black­
est stains, tarnish and tartar like 3 5 c  and 7 5 c
magic. Per bottle
. f i / c e ,
hire. G. P. Berryrnon, Pentictpn, 
has been the guest of her brpthor 
and slstcr-ln-law, 'Mr. and Mrs. W- 
M:'Todd; South Kelowna.
,!>• f- t
P(Ils3 Dorptf^y Mailers, Rpglna,' 
was a week-end visitor In Kelowna, 
vis’Itlhg frlendil and relatives. ' '
;■ :. ,1 •• f :<
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. JWartln return­
ed this week from a holiday spent 
In Victoria and Vancouver.i  ^ ■
Miss Joyce ’^ atson and Miss Ru^^ 
Parker, Bonfl, spent a few days* 
holiday in iteloivna during the pa^ 
week. '
. Mr.' and Mrs; W, R. Hornsey, Van-, 
couver, the former Monica Largo,
are guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.’ • • ■*
Mr.^and Mrs. H. Sauer, Omaki 
have liden 'guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel during , the past week. ■ ' '
Harding-Brash
A.Weddlhg; pit ;|cK:al Interest took 
place on Thursday,'September 14th,- 
at St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
Vancouver, when. Marion, daughter 
of Mrs. ^ r y  Brash, Vancouver, be­
came the bride of Terence Evans 
Harding, sort of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Harding, Kelowna. Rev. J. C. Mc- 
Lean-Bell performed thp ceremony.
I
m
C A B B A G E
' C E L E R Y
C a rro ts
F IE M
HEADS
GREEN
VARIETY
LOCAL
WASHED
lb. 4 c
l h . m
7  lb s .
ORANGES
3  3 7 cJuicy sunkist.
GREEN or 
RED'
Mrs. A. B. Hayward, Lethbridge, 
is a guest ot the Royal Anne Hotel 
while yisitihg in Kelowna.
Ib.XZc 
S ^ e e t  P o ta to e s  lb. 1 7  c
m
Finn, ripe
2  lbs
ifor ........ ..................
^Bp™
$PINACH .
Fresh, crisp
l O c
Mr. {(hd Mrs. J. R. Stratton, yan- 
coxiver, are visiting in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
aflh
Capt. and Mrs. Alvin Gregory left 
last Thursday to spend a short time 
visiting in Vancouver.
Mrs. Beth Wilson spent 
week-end in Penticton.
the
m
and Mrs. A. C. Lander had 
as the^ guest for severed days dur­
ing the past week Squadron Leader 
A. Jarvis, R.C.A.F., who is stationed 
at Calgary. Squadron Leader JaTr 
vis returned to his station on Siin- 
day.
MACARONI
READY CUT
..... 1 3 c
G U A R A N T E E D  M E A T S
RUBBER GLOVES—Heavy for
industrial use. : ^  75c
Pair
fhe Inteiiia) Lubricant fhat keejis 
you “R e ^ l a r  as  Q o c k w o r k * f '
NEW  U k R G E  S IZ E- ■ f ■•', ■ • ■ f :  y .  ■-
32 o z .— f i | 0 c
tegular sizes 3 3 6  Bnd 6 5 o
FILMS—Sizes 828 and 135 are
not rationed. . We have them.
CLEANSING CREAMS
8 oz. |or regulariy $2.50
Soft^s a fleecy dead!
2 5 e  i s S ’
f n O D E S S  B E L T S  25<;
Dry Skin Cleanier—Cleanse* 
and soften dry skin to new 
loveliness with this Inxnn- 
ons Dorothy Gray creation. 
8 ''OZ. Regular price $2.50— 
Special $1.15.
Mrs. V. A. Hidgway, Victoria, ar­
rived in Kelowna 'on Tuesday to 
'visit her sisters, Mrs; Ralph Brown, 
Maple Street, and Mrs. J. R- Con-, 
way,'Richter Street.
f ' • • •
■ Mr. and Mrs. K. Parker have, re­
turned to Kelowna after spending 
ten days at Banff.
Mr.' and Mrs: George Perry, Van­
couver, are visiting ■ in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. Helen Fry is a visitor at the 
Coast until the new year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Dunlop, Vicr 
toria, have been visiting in Kelowna 
during the past week.
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOPR
VITAMIN “B*? OR REGDLAR "
24-lb. sack .........................  75c
49-lb. s a c k $1. 45 
98-llj. sack    $2.79
■II.I I r_
P ilC iS Q A P____
OXYDOL Large pkg. ........._ .  24c
IVORY FLAKES 22c
COMMERCIAL BEEF ^
ROUND S T E A K _  38c
Ru m p  r o a s t  37c
BLADE ROAST ___ 24c
LOIN PORK R0AST»; 33c 
SHOULDER PORK .ii; 31c 
LEGO* PO R K „ .____ 33c
l e g
O ’'  L A M B
38clb . __ ____
SHOULDER
LAMB
Half or 0 ^4 *
whole, lb. A fiC
'^R U N S^bK
SARDINES t r  2 '”  17c
CLOVERLEAF
HERRINGS ‘£ T 2 r 2 9 c
CHBiRUB •
MILK 16-oz. tin 10c
io d iz e d '
SALT 2Z.9c
ROBIN HOOD
W HEATLETS’ i^  _ 29c
AIRWAY
COFFEE J-lb. pkg; 30c
Salon Cold Oeani’—Dainty, 
fluily, 'bland, use this famous 
Dorothy"’ Gray, cream for 
normal skin to soften, cleanse . 
and keep^ complexion glow­
ing hresh-—8 oz. kegnlar price 
'$2.50—-Special $1.15.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McNeill, Cal­
gary, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Aime Ho­
tel.
Mrs. F. Frost, Port Albernl, the 
former Eileen Mahoney, is a visitor 
in Kelowna, due to ^ e  illness of 
her aunt, Mrs. E. Worman.
PRICES EFFEG TIV E SEPTEM BER  21 TO  SEPTEM BER 27
URGES WOMEN 
t o  CO-OPERATE
Vancouver Cooking Expert 
T^ks Of Rationing
F I R  E S A F E R O O F
■ F O R  E V E R Y  P U R P O SE
For flat or gable roofs, to protect your home, bam or garage/ 
D.UROip provides lower insurance rates 
and'maintenance costs.
See Your Local Hardware or Lumber Dealer 
, ' ' . or write
SIDNP R pO piG  & PAPER
V A N C O U V E R  V IC T O R IA
Agents for Ten/Test and Masonite
Mrs. Margaret Henderson, Van­
couver Daily Province Kitchen staff, 
addressed the members and guests 
of -the Kelowna Ho^ital Women’s 
Auxiliary on Monday afternoon, in 
ithe Board of Trade room, when she 
stated that nutrition, economy and 
the patootic acceptance of war-time 
rationing should bd the aims and 
objertives of eveiY woman in the 
province of British Columbia. She 
dealt w th  the adaptation of avail­
able commodities/to replace thpspe 
difficult to obtain and gave many 
useful suggestion^ to the gather­
ing in thlB regard.
Sugar, according to Mrs. Hender­
son, is one commodity that will not 
be released from the ration restric­
tions for some time after the ehd of 
'the war, and women ^ o u ld  be 
ready to realize this and to make 
the best of i t
The speaker dealt at length on 
the post-war plan of training girls 
from the rural districts in the role 
of efficient home-makers and good 
economical cooks. She thought that, 
if women present a united front on 
this matter, a grant might be ob­
tained from the Government to 
carry on such training. • "S
/ Mrs. Henderson Is on a combined 
business trip and holiday in the In­
terior, and will assist in judging 
Home Economics exhibits at the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition at 
Armstrong this week.
Mrs. F. J. Willis entertained at a 
coffee party on *ruesday morning, 
at her home on Abbott Street, hon­
oring her daughter. Wren Shirley 
Willis, who returned to her station 
at Moncton on Wednesday.
: Mrs.- L.'A. C. Panton, Royal Av­
enue, has-as her house guest this 
week Mrs. B.-Bell, Vancouver.
Miss Jean Patterson, Kamloops, 
spent several days in Kelowna this 
. week, viating friends, —-r ■ .
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cretin, Rich­
ter Street, have as their guests their 
son-in-law and daughter. Constable 
and Mrs. Clarence Price,' Queen 
Charlotte City, for the next three
weeks. *• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A  G. Holmes,' Van­
couver, are; visitors in Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Royal Anne.
‘ i - r T
9™ ARMORED 
TAG DAY 
NETS $610
BUTTUt SHORT,
Ra t io n  c u t
Cbupons Will Have To Last 
Consumer Over Longer Per­
iod
Fine Response Given Appeal 
For Funds By Auxiliary To 
B.C.D.’s
- The Women’s  Au^Uiar^ 9th.
Armored Regiment has a net profit 
Mrs. C. b. Mitchell left on Mon- of $610.03 to add . t o  their treasu^/
as a result of itheir tag day la« 
Saturday. This s t ^  "wiU.be' 
send additionai cdinfqrts' 
parcels overseas, to the Gkahagan's; 
own regiment, the original B. C. 
Dragoons, now" serving in Italy. ■ 
Fifty taggers were on local streets 
from morning xmtil night bn Satur­
day, despite showery weather. 
Friends of the Auxiliary assisted
day evening for Winnipeg, because 
of the illness of her sister. ..................*
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dickson, Wen­
atchee,, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and
Engagement 
Mrs. George Anderson,
Richter Street, announce the en- with the tagging, as there is only 
gagement of_ their youni^r daugh- a member^ip of twelve in the or­
ganization.' 'Appreciation of 'dona­
tions from citizens for this worthy 
cause is extended' by Axixiliary 
m e m b e r s . ' , - ...
ter, Alice Muriel, to E.RA. John 
Hubert Piggott, R.C.N.V,R.,*only son 
of Mr. and Mrs, H. Piggott, New 
Westminster. The wedding wiU take 
place on Friday evening, Septem­
ber 29th, at 7.00 o'clock, at the First 
United Church, in Kelowna.
Mrs. Madge Armstrong is spend­
ing her holidays visiting in the Koo- 
tenays.
Butter coupons 78 and 79, each 
good for half a pound, valid on 
Thursday, September 21, will have 
to last the consumer until October. 
12.
' A serious shortage’In, Canadian 
butter stocks has made this reduc­
tion necessary. ' On September 1, 
stocks of butter in Canada were 
11,500,000 pounds below the corre­
sponding period in 1943. Cancella­
tion of one-week’s butter supply is 
estimated to save five million 
pounds, and in order to' overtake the 
deficit there: will be 'another butter­
less week in December.
. Butter wilLbe available on Thurs­
day, November 23, when coupons 
86 and 87 come due, but then there 
will be a three week couppnless 
period imtil December, 14, when 
coupons 88 snd 89 b^om e valid.
T h a n k s !
To bll ;|hpse "who contributed to'wards the 
success of our tag day Saturday, the taggers, the 
B.C.I^.’s, tlie press and genetsil public,’ we extend 
our sincere thanks.
9th ARMORED W OM EN’S AUXILIARY
.V'.' 1 1 .
GIRL G ID E  NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Gnlde Company.
BADMINTON BACK 
TO FORE AGAIN
BRITISH CIVIUAN 
CLOTHING GIFTS 
S U B JE a  TO TAX
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McNeill, Cal­
gary, are visiting in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
Shuttles Available And Players 
Plan Action. '. , '
After a year’s layoff, owing to the 
fact that shuttles were' not avail­
able, badminton players are plan-
PREFABBIOATED HOUSES
FOB BRITISH HOMES
J. L. Palethorpe, Canadian Pacific 
Railway Superintendent at Pentic-.:^5“%- 
Jo„ w?, a ^laitor la Kela™ .
ing taken in the revival of the game.
CR44.T
W. H. Robertson, Victoria, was a W. French, Kamloops, was a visi- 
vlsitor In Kelowna during .the past tor in Kelowna during" the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne. week.. , , , . ,
E. McNair, Victoria, visited Ke- Major H. Tasker' Taylor returned
lowna:this week, registering at the on. Monday to Victoria, .after, spend'
Royal Anne Hotel. ing'a shbrt holiday in Kelowna". per weekT
LONDON.—^ Prefabricated houses 
will play a big part in the British 
Government’s scheme for provid­
ing temporary post-war . homes. It 
is expected that'when full 'produc- ' 
tion is attained, some .three months 
after the jigs and tools are prepar- . 
ed, these houses will be manufac- 
•tured "at the. rate of nearly 2,8jK).
POPPY DAY 
NOVEMBER 4 ^?
Poppy'Day-.will; ibe ;h.eJd in Ke­
lowna on , Saturday, November 4,
Play, which was curtailed by the 
scarcity of shuttles two "years ago, 
had to go by the boards last season 
when the supplies of the “birds” 
disappeared entirely. This season, 
however, more birds are' being ob­
tained. An those interested in'j)lay- 
ing sho.uld contact one of .the folr
with the City Council having grant- lowing committee members: G
ed 'permission, to* the local .branch France, Dr;.G. Newby,vMunro Fras- j 
of the Canadian Legion to hold er, C. Campbell, J. Treadgold and. ; 
their annual tag day on that date. Mrs. O.'France. ' "
Trade . Minister MacKinnon at Ot- 
. tawa ’has indicated that, it would 
not be advisable for Canadians to 
send gifts of some types of clothing 
or luxury articles , to civilians in 
Britain.  ^ ,
Gifts, including Christmas gifts, 
but excluding food parcels, from 
Canadians to civilians in Britain, 
are now subject to the British pur­
chase tax, leviable at 100 per cent, 
3 3 per cent and I654 per cent on 
the wholesale value of toe goods.
The tax cannot be paid by the 
sender and must be. paid by toe re­
cipient in Great Britain. " 
However, gifts to Canadian.mem­
bers of the armed forces, or-to mem­
bers of other forces except British 
forces, in Britain will -continue to 
be admitted duty free.
Orders for week: . ■ ^ ,
Next Rally;. Monday, .Sept.. 25, at 
7.00 pjn., in toq, Junior High Schoo]t 
gymnasium. Orderly' Patrol, Bluer 
birds. Running shoes must ‘be worn.
Attendance Iasi -"Monday ' was 
quite good, con^ldefin^’ toe .pxim- 
ber. w ho'are worfcipg.,in the' or­
chards and canneries.', p u r program 
included instruction dn ’first’ aid, 
Morse, Tenderfoot tests and " a quiz 
competition, which was won by toe' 
Canaries. We welcomed to the .Comr- 
pany Helen Jackson and Brownies 
Donna Ross,'Aline Henderson, Car­
yl and Peggy Marr.
Our congratulations go to Anne 
Aitkens upon completing toe tests 
for toe All-Round Cord. ’
The Canaries are first this week 
with 47 points, Bluebirds and Larks 
39, Nightingales' 35, Hummingbirds 
34 and Orioles 32.
The Brownies will meet in the 
Captain’s garden again next ’Tues­
day, Sept. 26, after school..
p a /ttH /i
m
THE TEXAS RANGERS H
EDWARD VH “BIDES”
AGAIN IN PARIS
. The bronze equestrian statue of 
King'Edward VII is now back in its 
place in toe courtyard of the So- 
ciete Generale; in Pafis, one of
C K O V, Weds.; 8.30 p.m.
France’s greatest banks. More toan  ^
3 ago,' hank officials whisk-
R. Johnson, Penticton, is relievingj 
in the meat* department of the lo­
cal Safeway store (.yrhile W. Les- 
m e i^ r  iS holidaying at the Coast
two years
ed it, away,to a hiding place when 
.the Germans ordered it melted 
down to. make ballets. ■
•The German authorities actually
had toe statue pulled down, but be­
fore they could cart it away bank 
ofi l^cials i'hauled it' under"" coveT’ of 
darkness to S t Denis. * “
<• -  ■■v**7t '» ■ bP9‘'-'’p' ^ 1  S^-J. i
PA O a TW ELV E THE imUOWMA COyWEE
THUBSDAY, SiaPTOiBEa 2J, m «
.»
C C F . HOLDS SALVATION ARMY 
MEETINGS HERE GETS GRANT
Antfim M«clnnia M P Mr* D. G. At th® a tjr  Council iu*eti»« Mon. 
S t tv * r  S S !  ;nd d  L Jone.: <I»y night m ^rn n  ^
C.C.F. Federal candidate tor Yale,
will addresa a public. meeting In 
the I.O.OJ’. Mill In Kelowna on 
Tuesday, gj^tcmbcr W, M It pm. 
H>ey will alao addresa meetings to 
be held In the Community Ilall at 
WinOold' on Mpnday, October 2. 
and in .the Community Hall at Sum-
to the.Salvation Army io r rescue 
wcM-k ammg unmiuTlcd mottiera l» 
British Columbia. ITie motion wa* 
foBowiag an aj^peal rfc«¥©d 
tram the SalvaUon Army tor a do­
nation tor tills purpose.
mcrland on Tuesday, October 3.
WATERMAN 
B A M  OUT 
IN FRANCE
Fit, Lt. F, C. W»t«rmaA| 
■ D.F.C., H«» &4c<md E»p«d* 
ence—Knocked Unconsciotis 
By plane—Was Posted As 
Missing
o*t 'ijau
Your family dejpend on you. They expect you to 
look after them, and should anything happen to you they 
trust in you ,lo see that your estate is properly handled.
, Many people feel tltat they should make a trust com­
pany their executor but. they do not take the final step 
of having their W ill draw n, appointing the trust com­
pany their executor.. , . ‘
We suggest that you give this matter your earnest 
consideration and that you act upon it. , .
We offer our services; , \ i
We have been in this Vqijley for the past thirty-five 
years and thoroughly underhand the proper administra­
tion and executorship of estates.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
t h e  b o m b e d  BRITONS-—Editorial continued from Page 1
small monetary outlays which in themselves arc small but arc 
vital to the operations of the group. ,
- This year, as last year, the Salvation Army here has agreed 
to (five the first thousand dollars collected here during its Red 
Shield campaign to the Bombed Britons. This is a generous 
gesture, and the people of the community should realize* that 
m making a donation to the Red Shield campaign, they arc 
lilso making it possible for the Bombed Britons group to carry 
on their work lor aijother year. And that is essential. Never 
before has the'need for remade clothing been as great as it is 
today. In Britain more than a million homes have been de­
stroyed in recent months by the robot bombs; these people 
need our help. Then, too, now we arc liberating the European 
countries and winter is coming on, wc have an added responsi-
RUTLAND 
BUSY WITH 
M eIN T W
Packing HoUses Bu»y But La- 
bra* And W eather Present 
Problems
QUAMFIE© TO rSAOnSK atioJia conducted by tlw Medical
m  AMY r»OVmCfi CoimcU o* CumMa, imd. are mm- 
Among a group of seven B- C. qualified to practise la any pn>-- 
men wba tutve j^ Mwed their examta- vtoce,' w,«* A. WUUatn D, Mmom,
S08Q of Dr. and M«. W. J. Krio*, ofhe wiU also continue with bis dance 
orchestra. Kelowna.
FllglJt Uleutenant F. Ci Waterman;
D.F.C.. fomicrly of *n»e Courier
I f f  A mr”n second bility in seeing tfiat the liberated children of Europe have suf-
tiino for membership in the "Cater- ficrent ^clcrthing.. Here, too, the Bombed Britons can help.
But they can only help if the people of this community play 
their part in. giving the necessary financial assistance. ‘
pillar Club," that nebulous organi­
zation for which the .standard of 
membership Is balling out of your 
plane and walking home, according 
to word received here .In a Tetter 
this week.
Waterman’s first experience was 
in Libya, where He balled 'out . of 
his bomber at night over the des­
ert and spent several days finding 
his way back to the British lines. 
His second experience was also
Woman are asked to curb inflation. Whatl Tighter girdles?
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE. 08 PHONE mgfc gg .1
Valley Public Holidays
(From the Vernon News) ,
The question of public holiday celebrations in the Interior 
at night, but this' time It was over is one that profitably could be discussed at the present time, 
™ ui- spirit of “sour grapes,” but rather in 'the sober vein
of fairness and justice to all communities concerned.
The Interiof area from the Main Line through to the bor­
der is a closely knit district of some seven or eight main com­
munities of upwards of 1,000 people and numerous ^mall settle­
ments, the whole being linked by one principal highway and 
quite densely settled.
Through the years, each community has concentrated on 
providing one main celebration annually. The success of these 
celebrations depends to a very considerable extent on the good- 
thing I remember I vvill and patronage of surrounding cities and rural areas. At 
hhute^ Tt®‘wfsVehTark'a'^^ one particular time of the year, for instance, valley residents
not know how far I was from the support generously a fair or a regatta or a stampede, 
ground, 80 there I hung for nearly, ; Thus, Qver the;years, Kelpwna has become the fpcal
France. When he returned to his 
' base, ho found that ho had been 
posted as missing.
Waterman has recently been fly­
ing Mosquitoes, and it was while 
on a "do" over Germany that ho 
ran Into trouble. "Coming back," 
ho writes, "things got pretty sticky 
and it tvas a. question of bailing out 
-ror rather there wasn’t any ques-' 
itlon, there simply was nothing else 
to do. So out I went, pulling the 
cord as I jumped.
The next
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
, A member of the Business Educators Association
of Canada.
540
W RITE for CATALOG TODAY !
Seymour Vaneciuver, B. C.
8-2c
F I N A L  A Q U A T I C  C L U B
D A N C E
S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  23rd
Come early and make the closing dance of this 
season a real success..
____ , „  ■ . ___  . point
four hours till first light! A pp^ q£ attraction early" in August for its justly famed International 
me si(MwaS’'a r n e f f “the^M^  ^ Regatta; Armstrong in late September has held its Interior 
and parachute had clipped me Provincial Exhibition; Vernon has had its Kinsmen s Vernon 
under the chin as it opened, knock- Days ; Kamloops its stampede bn Dominion Day ; Oliver and
Penticton their stampedes and carnival on Lnbor Day. (Courier 
lan d h ^  A l^ ’^ the wlnd*had*^ripped Editor’s no te : Penticton had no stampede on, Labor Day this 
off my flying boots, so there I hung year), -  v
In a tree in my stocking feet and None of these events could be staged profitably without
"‘^ h fn ^ I wuldTeel l found 1 was thfi great^measure of support accorded from outside areas, 
about ten feet from the ground, so Hffherto the pattern of public events in the valley has been 
I pulled my harness and dropp^ so arranged—by accident or design, it does riot matter—so that
conflicting dates were avoided and any one centre did.not^de- 
mand more than a fair share.
This happy balance is, however, threatened, and the situa­
tion might become a breeding grpund for intr,a-city quarrels so 
far pleasantly averted in this pleasant valley. |  ...
A The Okanagan’s'prernier event hasi always been .the Ke­
lowna Regatta,'and other centres have been happy to accord it 
first place and to patronize i f  largely and generously. In re­
turn Kelowna citizens have enthusiastically rallied to other
Into a foot of oozy French mud. At 
least 1 hoped it was ‘liberated’ 
French mud, and so it turned out 
to be, I had, landed in the Ameri­
can lines in Normandy. '
.“I trudged off in my sock feet to 
an American camp, where they 
gave me food, shoes and jeep trans­
port across quite a bit of France tp 
an airport, and thence to England 
by air. I- had sent a message back 
but notsaying I was Okqy,  soon 
enough, for I was told that the valley events.
‘missing notice’ had been sent out This year, however, a group in Kelowna, less than a month 
parts of FranceT raw wCTe a f t e r  th^Regatta, sponsored a stampede, an ambitious two-day
people shabby, but seemingly hap 
pyi to be free again.
event. Perhaps it may be argued th&t no particular harm .was 
done to other Interior celebrations, arid this may be quite true
“So that was second . forced today when money is plentiful, r, But what will be the-situation 
' ®--'when more normal time.*; return? Will the vallev. then' b e
For The Best Buys In  Read Estate
' . • See. . •
Interior Agencies Ltd.
V ■ This Week’s Special !
NEW LY REM ODELLED DUPLEX 
Central location, will show a handsome return on
$6,000.00 CASH.
Office: 209C Bernard Phone 675
parachute jump, 
double member of the Caterpillar 
Club—and that’s enough! .
. '“On my station but not the same 
^uadron is P.O.'Lloiyd Taggart, of 
Kelowna^ We have ,some long chat­
ters about the Okanagan.
“The Courier coihes through pret- 
•ty regularly, and I am learning a lot 
about En^and from your articles 
on your trip over here!’’
PLAHHAULOWE’EN 
FESTIVITIES FOR 
BOYS AND GIRLS
'wh es ? y, ,'  
able to support all the multipjicity of celebrations or will some 
of them longer established be forced to* close?
WINFIELD 
TRUCKS IN 
COLLISION
Okanagan Centre And W in­
field United' Churches Talk 
Union
Boys and girls of Kelowna can An accident, which badly dam- 
look forward to a jolly Hallowe’en aged one of the vehicles involved, 
this year. Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Boyce occurred Thursday morning. Sept.
have again kindly offered to pro­
vide special entertainment at the 
Empress Theatre on Tuesday, Octo­
ber 31. Younger pupils are invited 
to attend in the morning and the 
elder girls and boys in the after­
noon. Teachers will also be in at­
tendance.
It is understood that the local 
Kinsmen’s Club is making arrange­
ment to take over the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, where they will entertain the 
boys and girls o f the town .Hallowe­
’en night.
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  THEATRE
. SATURDAY NIGHTS—Doors •open 6.30 
FirStrshow starts 6.45. Gome Early Please !
NOW SHOWING
Thur., Fri., 7 and 9.18 
Sat., 6.45 and 9.05 
Matinee Satxirday 2.30 
No unaccompanied. cbiildren 
Saturday night.
M O N.,TU ES.,W ED. 
2 Complete Shows
NIGHTLY
Starting 7 and 9.05
Doors open 6.40
COME EARLY 1
i
l l \ ^\ \ ( )KTIi
K ill, ')
B t e lUEROME
iraS S hwin
m
mHNicom
UEBiraM 
IBIWIB
aBrtuoaott
THE COVER GIRLS'*" " K I T
a coivm iA r ic m i  taMlfUBM
— A^Iso—
MARCH OF TIM E
entitled
“British South Africa”
 ^ and.
Latest News Pictures
No nnaccompanled children 
Satorday night.
SEE THIS PICTURE WITH 
SOUEONE
/
n n i R
JdaRODIAK* Robert BENCHIEY 
Feax BRESSART.
—Added Attractions—
COLORED CARTOON
*• “ Million Dollar Cat’’
—and—
Latest News Pictures
THUR., FRI., 7 and 9.06 
Sat., 6.45 and 9. p.m. . 
Matinee Saturday 2.'30 '
Don’t  miss this laugh a tonic !
.n o " *  *>■
Y o u ’t t
V o o ’l l  P O A R J  
Y o u ’ll  H O W I . *  2
Whon a Koeltonleclior 
moots o RalzIiy.WafzIcy..
of MtrthI
SODJe
—NOTE—
2 Complete Shows
NIGHTLY
—ALSO—
CARTOON - NEW S 
Community Sing
14, as a result o fthe  slippery con­
dition of the road on the Bainbow 
hill, bet^lreen Winfield and Okana- 
ganV Centre. A truck, owned by J. 
Seaton, of Winfield, and operated 
by P. Rodal, also of this district, 
collided with a light delivery driven 
by K. Kobayashi, of Okanagan 
Centre. ’The cab and fenders on Ko- 
bayashi’s vehicle were severely 
damaged, while' the Seaton truck 
received only minor damage. Both 
of' the drivers escaped serious injur­
ies, although Kobayashi. received
bruises. ' ^• • •
The Junior Women’s Institute 
held its first meeting of the fall 
season on Friday evening last, with 
Miss A. Heit in charge. The meet­
ing, which marked the first birthr 
day of the "Girls’ Club,’’ as it form- 
' erly was called, was poorly attend­
ed, and it is hoped that the girls 
will turn out better this week, at 
■which time there will be discussion 
concerning future meetings, a baz­
aar pnd dance, as well as election of 
officers for the coming year. It was 
decided that the group would send 
two dollars to the Red Cross in 
Kelowna for the “Jam for Britain” 
fund.
•A special meeting of the United 
Church Board was held at the 
church on Thursday evening last to 
discuss the possibility of uniting 
the Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
churches. A resolution was passed 
and forwarded to the Presbytery for 
their decision. In the , event of un­
ion, services would be held at Win­
gfield every Sunday, instead of 
twice, monthly. .
■« . • .•
The .packing house frush is on, 
with both graders running and'^a 
full crew enployed. Included in this 
year’s crew are a number of new 
packers, who have been receiving 
instruction from Mrs. B. Patterson. 
The juice plant also started up on 
Saturday 'With an enlarged number 
of employees.
• • •
C. Arrance, of Lumby, arrived 
over the week-end iq_ Winfield, 
where he 'will be employed by the 
Interior Contracting Co.
Mir. and Mrs. R. Holitzki have as 
their guests this week the latter’s 
parents^ Mr. and Mrs: Mann, Sr;
Wm. Fleck, Sr., has received word 
that his son, William, serving with 
the 9th Armored in Italy, has been 
wounded. Cpl. Fleck resided in 
Oyama prior to his enlistment.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Bums have as 
their guest at present their daugh-, 
ter, Marjory, of the R.CA.F. (W.D.), 
who is stationed at Vulcan. ,
Mrs. Wm. Steele, of Edmontoni 
and her two daughters, Margaret 
and Florence, were visitors at the: 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones 
for two days last week, after holi­
daying at Penticton.
Fyfe Sommervllle, ‘ of the Motor 
Transport, stationed at Chilliwack, 
is spending his leave with his par-. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sommervllle.
• • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. Reddekopp are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth oY a son, in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital last week..
The local branch of the Kelowna 
Groweni’ Exchange is now going 
fpll swing, with three graders in 
operation, packing the big Mac crop.
The new addition to the building 
has been completed, and with new 
office quarters and> greater flwr 
space, Manager George Craig i« in 
a much better posItlPn t6 handle the 
increaised tonnage. Lack of experi­
enced help, however, is the big 
headache. Early this week, the staff 
was augmented by the arrival of six 
soldiers from Vemon," on harvest 
leave.
•The firm of McLean & Fitzpatrick 
Ltd. is also going at top speed, with 
two graders in operation during the 
day, and a night shift operating one 
of the graders at night. ’The labor 
shortage here was also, aided some­
what by soldier, help from the Ver­
non Camp.
The„ picking of Macs is being 
greatly hampered by wet weather, 
plus inexperienced help. .'The rains 
will benefit the color to a </onsider- 
able extent and prevent the picking 
of too much green fruit.m' .
Ptc. Bruce Fetch and Mrs. Fetch 
arc visitors to the district at this 
timA- Bruce arrived for the funer­
al of his father, the late Thomas 
Fetch, last. wedk. Mrs. Fetch will 
stay for the remainder of the season.
.L.A.C. Aubrey Wanless, has ar­
rived home'for a wisek’s'furlough 
from his. station at Maejeod, Alta.
Mrs. Wm. Fayne and her daugh­
ter, Fatsy, both underwent opera­
tions for appendicitis during the 
past, few days. ’They are reported 
to be doing well.
Larry Carscadden, who has been 
managing Newsbrn’s store at Five 
Bridges, has arranged to take over 
Fete Stolz’s store on the Vernon 
Road, and will open for business 
there on October 1st. Fete Stolz 
plans to operate a sales route for 
a well known brand of product, and
Ribelin’s want to remind you 
. About the Christmas mails.
Have your photos taken early, 
TO'Catch the boat before she sails.
Make an aiipointment nbw today. 
Don’t  wait till it’s too late.
To have Ribelin’s photographs ' for 
Christmas,
■ Just call one o eight.
’The time is getting, shorter 
' For the overseas mail.
To have Ribelin take your photos 
now, ■ ' ■ I • ■ '
You really should not fail
PHONE 108 FOB
R IB ELIN ’S 
PH O TO  STUDIO
V h e r e G O O D C O T E R
a„a good food
Hand in Hand
s a v ic i
CANTBP,
sincere, homw welcome . . .  n pleasant spot to .read ■ 
and rest. . .  good, hot, nourishinp' meals and varied enter­
tainment are ever-ready arid waiting for the uniformed lads 
who throng into the Active Seryice Canteens.
Behind these well-organized^
, expertly-run “homes away from 
home” is an army of women 
' yoluriteers who give cheerfiilly 
of their time and energy, day in ' 
and day out. These women cook» 
wash dishes, clean, and make re­
pairs', . . sdl -the never-ending 
tasks necessary to keep such 
Canteens running smoothly. To' 
foem, no tribute we could offer " 
would be too great
We at Chriistie’S also honour foe 
foousands pf hospitable Canadian 
families who contribute so greatly 
by inviting Service Men. and 
Women to foeir homes.
jChriaHlels B lsciaits
ZlThere*s a  w artim e d u ty  fo r  every  Canadian
8-2c
Try Ihh ta tty  tanch or Supper Ofifc
C A B B A G E  CA SSERO LE
■ , 3  cupr tb re tU td  cabbes*
eupr s tn v e d  to n u to e s  
, i^tsp.ttU  ,Http.peprUa - —-------  j
Code cabbage 5 minutes. Drain and ^tomatoes add % teaspoon sab and V4 teaspotm pagtika. Grew a
t  cup greted  e b tm e  - 
1 cup C brislie’t  Preudmm  
S o d a C rsckercru m b t  
i  tb sp . b u tter
CB7-M
GUARD AGAINST
C O L D S
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
READ 
THEM  for lOc
“CLUES TO CHBISTABEL,’’.
Mary Fltt
“LIANA,"
Martha Gellhom
“ALARUM AND EXCUR­
SION,” Virginia Ferdue
“CLUNY BROWN,”
Margery Sharp
“PASTORAL,”
Nevil Shute
Magazine Subscriptions and. 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices. .
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
build
RESISTANCI
T O  N I CSvio/wt!24 DAY —:-affliBa»ai7--'TT.'Swr-"-
I SIZE I economy SIZE
;72DAY-|^„ (144 days $^45
&piula U  M.25 •  ‘2.25 •  *5.00,bgi II jaBaSMMRBWMMMaM— 8—a——i y —a.
Buy
WAR SAVINGS 
STAMPS
from your druggist !'
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary!!
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
LIM ITED
Phone 180 ' - W e Deliver
Fall and Winter
Considering the length of time we have 
'been in the war, i t  is surprising the lovely 
quality cloths we are still able to get. Tweeds 
in fancy weaves, checks and lovely, plain 
polo cloths.
T rfE  BOXY PLAIN COAT—W ith or without 
Velvet collar." The “overtime coat,”, which can be 
worn from morning -till midnight. All :satin lined 
and interlined. -
' From—
$ 1 9 . 9 5  “  $ 3 5 . 0 0
T riE  N E W ____
TOPCOAT
. . . with buttoned in fur lining.
This lining can be - taken out 
and your C9at still*has a satin 
lining. Plain polo cloth, in 
brown and tan. Sizes 14'and 16.
$ 6 0 . 0 0
JUST ARRIVED !
A LARGE STOCK OF
CHILDREN’S COATS
All sizes from 6 to 14X. Tweeds, and plain colors.
6 E O a
QUALITY MERCHANDISE ^
